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EDITORIAL
This is the final number of a Magazine which, for nearly 60 years and
in 148 issues, has recorded the life of Wokir~ County Gr~~ar School for Boys.
In it, besides the usual reports of contemporar;y- events and a,. further selection
from our literary and artistic output, we have tried to recall the main personalities and to record the main events in the life of the School, which began
in 1914 with fewer than 50 pupils, and a few years ago numbered more than 650.
It has been a period of high academic achievement, of considerable
prowess on the playing-field, of remarkable renown upon the stage, and of a
corporate life worthy of the best Grammar School tradition. We hope that we
have provided the evidence that justifie::-; these claims, and we acknowledge our
debt to those who, in response to our request, have spent several hours
researching in past issues of "The Magazine" (1920-65) and "The WokiP...gia..Yl" (19.6577), in order to write the major articles reviewir~ the School's activities
and achievements.
As we are including no advertisement<= in thi:o~ h;sue, we have no Business
Manager, but we must pay tribute to YIT. Basil 1 s work in this capacity over the
past ten years, and also thank him for acting as Editor for the January, 1969,
issue. We should also be expressing our thanks to all those who have been
concerned with the production of any of our 148 issues, but a tribute will be
found on our final page in an 1rnsolicited but welcome and appreciated Valedictory
which was included in the literary contributions submitted for this issue.
There were more than forty poems for the Conmittee to consider, and
we have been glad to be able to include some from each Yearc In reading the
contributions we were amused, uplifted, filled with sorrow and sympathy, horrified
and blood-curdled,in turn; we shall never be the same again - but that may be
a good thing!
We conclude this introduction and farewell with some elderly moralising
abou_t the psychological and philosophical background to some of the artistic and
poetical contributions received during recent years. They seem to reflect a .
preoccupation with sadness, loss, cruelty, violence, destruction and despair.
It is true that the media bring all of these prominently and continuously before
us, and it is right that we should.be moved and disturbed by them, but should
they not also be seen, especially by the younger generation - who should, after
all, have about half a century of active life ahead of them - as a challenge, as
something to be grappled with and defeated? There is, indeed, much that is
wrong and evil in the world, but historians have shown that this has been true
in every century of which we have knowledge. There has also been, and still is,
as our own experience shows, much happiness; improvement, compassion, kinfu1ess,
generosity, faith, hope and love., Robert Browning, at the end of a long life,

described "one who never doubted clouds would break, never dreamed, though right
were worsted, wrong would triumph"; Lord Tennyson' s Ulysses, though an old man,
was "strong in will to strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield"o It is our
hope that young people today will not let themselves be overwhelmed by "the night
of doubt and sorrow", but will respond to life's challenges positively and
constructively, or, in words long familiar to Wokingians, "Justly, Skilfully,
Magnanimously."

__.

FORFJWOR.D
Since the School opened in 1914, there have been many occasions of
special note, and dates of particular significance in various decades of the
School's existence. It is unfortunately true, however, that one date is liable
to become quite unforgettable, and even more significant than the others, because
on 29 July, 1977, the School will close, after 63 years of history.
By any standard it will be a sad occasion, because we believe with so
many other people that the School has served the Woking area well over the years,
and many generations of Old Wokingians are grateful for the education they have
received here. Indeed, we are conscious of all the tributes of this nature
being paid to the School consistently by its Old Boys and the general populace,
who recognise the fine contribution that the School has made to the life of
our neighbourhoodQ

Sad and even poignant! But there could be a silver lining to this
Reorganisation which has been imposed upon secondary education in our town. 'The
new College will consist of Staff and students from various schools, including
our own, and one would hope that those of us who will be involved in this new
establishment next September will be able to take to it something of the best of
our customs, traditions and standards, which have done so much to build up our
reputation over the years.
A School may close, but it does not die, because it is made up of people,
it is a living entity, and it would be impossible to cut off the life that has
surged among us for so longQ Yesl The School will go on, in the Old Wokingians
Association, through itn contribution to College life and - by no means least in the hearts and memories of all its members, past and present"

DIVINE TRAGEDY
That morning when I neared the gates of hell,
In forests lush where fattened dragons dwell,
And incubuses titter quietly.
I looked around and saw encircling me
The iron-bound, famous, wooden gates of yore,
Where blessed Dante passed in years before.
But on that lintel of the ancient cave
I did not see the words that make men quave,
That soulless sentence, all instilled with fear:
"Abandon hope all ye who enter here."
Instead, upon that time-worn tablet - lol
I read the mocking phrase:
"I TOLD YOU SO."
AoJ. Kirby (L.VI(3)).
-2-
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A REPORT FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF ¥rtE GOVERNORSo
I am pleased to have the opportunity to contribute to the last issue
of "The Wokingian", and I take this opportunity of thanking successive Editors
and contributors for making it so interesting over the years.
There have been many changes in the organisation and representation of
the Governing Board of the School. In 1914 it was small, but established many
sub-committees to assess the educational needs of a growing area, and as well
as governing the Boys' Secondary School sought to establish a Girls' Secondary
School, a scheme brought into being in 1923~

-

-

From those early beginnings, Governors must have found their work full
of promise, and will have derived great satisfaction from the part they played
in helping to establish a school destined to reach such high standards in every
sphere~

For many years Governors were responsible for several Waking schools,
including Monument Hill, ShPerwater and Goldsworth, as well as the two Secondary
Schools and the Waking Adult Evening Institute. It was obvious that the necessary
work and involvement could not be successfully covered, and so in 196r5 reorganisation took place, leaving a separate body to govern the two Seconda:r.'Y Schools,
known for many years now as the Grammar Schools"
Looking back over the life of the School, the names of succeeding
Governors have shown that we, the present Governors, have had a tremendous example to follow, for many of the men and women who have served the School gave
a lifetime of dedicated service to Waking in general and education in particular.
I have known a great deaJ about th8 committee for more years than I care
to admit, owing to the fact that my father wa::3 a Gcnernor aJ1d one-time (;hairman
of the 1<-:!vening Institute, a.nd I feel chat I have had the opportunity to "grow up"
w:i. th the SchooJ. lone; before becoming a G'Jvernor nineteen years ago.

It is difficult t.o pic:k out Governors for specia] mention, as all who
have been involved have been an i.ntegra1 part of a toam seekJ.ng to aehieve the
best for the School at all timPs, but I hope othm:·s will forgive me if I mention
a fe\v by name.
Mr., W.R. Skeet served as a Governor of the School from 1914 until 1943,
and was Chairman from 1917-22. 'ro this day, boys and girls of the Grammar Schools
who may need financial help benefit by a provision made by Mr., Skeet.

Fifty years1 service to the School is a tru.l.y remarkable record, achieved
by Mr. A.Do Carnpbe1L After teachill€; from 191~) to 194l) (with the exception of
wartime service wl th the Sher'V/ood Fore~> ters), l'tr-.. Campb0ll bec,3Jne a Governor in
194fl and served for sevm1tecn year:::: - :'~c; Viee-CJ:oa.irrw.:LL. fur :nucb vf t;he time,.
Hi::; e~mtributJ.on to the Governing Body waG iiruneacru:rab1e"
W0 W(~rc very sorry when _ill-hea.Lth forced Mr. A.G. Evershed' G retirement
after twenty-one yearG, for eleven of whicb he wa;.; Chairman. WP arE:~ so pleased
that he continues to take· aJl intereGt Ln all that take:::; place.
More changen recently ita;ve had tl1•' eff'(:c L of b:euadenin1; tft1· cc)rnpu~J i. tlon
of the Board, w1Jich include~~ Uw fiea(lma:~ L(~r, parull L :utd ~)ta,ff repce~1en t:ltion, a~;
\-Je] ·l a~; COLmty and Ijocd.l Authority represent~Ltive:;.

-5-

After sixty-three years of service to Woking, we are grieved that a
school with such a splendid record is closing, but we look forward with eager
anticipation, confident that the College which is to take the place of the Sixth
Forms of the School will start with that same promise as did the Secondary School
in 1914, and will establish traditions and achieve honours that will reflect the
sound foundation that the Woking Boys' Grammar School has provided.
Marjorie Richardson.
CHAIRMEN

OF

GOVERNORS

1914-17

Mr. T. Ivor Mo'ore (who was killed in an air-raid).

1917-22

Mr. W.R. Skeet.

Mr. H.A. Whitburn (Vice-Chairman) acted for a short period.

-

'l'he Rev. Canon E.R. Price Devereux (resigned after a few months).

1922-25

Mr. C.E. Howlett.

1925-28

Mr. E.W. Shipton.

1928-51

Mr. F. Der-ry"

1931-34

Sir ·Lawrence Hal:3ey.
(Mr. W.R. Skeet acted temporarily in 1934.)

19 34-35

Dr.

1935- 3[,

The Rev. Canon J.C. BanlJam.

1938-47

Mr. W.

1947-56

'l'he Rev. B .A. Wood.ard.

1956-62

Mr. H.G. Beld.am,

1962-73

Mr. A.G. J!,vershed, J .P.

19'{ 3-77

M:rs. IYJ.E. Richard.son.

w.

Dunca.n.

-

Davies~
1

fll.A~,

-

l<'.C.A.

-

SCHOOL

CHRONICLE

The School Roll at the beginning of the Summer Term was )15.
In January we were pleased to welcome to the Staff Mr. J. Aplin, M.,Ao,
as Head of the Music Department., Mro B.., Parsonage, who had left in July, returned
as a member of the Physics Department.,
We congTatulate the following on their academic suceesseB following the
Oxbridge Scholarship and Entrance Examination in November:G.,F.,D. Abayasekera

'r .. C.Go Tether
.D.H. Thorpe

Entrance to Pembroke College~ Oxford,
(Natural Science).,
Entrance to Balliol College, Oxford,
(Modern Studies).,
Scholarship in Mathematics to King's College,
Cambridge.,

-4-

The new College buildings have been completed earlier than originally
anticipated, and as a consequence the Surrey County Council decided that they
would be occupied by part of the School, prior to September, 1977. In compensation, we are to lose the use of the School House Annexe, and the clearance of
butted classrooms has already begun. Our Upper Sixth Forms moved to the College
on 14 February, and we shall be operating on a split-site basis until July.
This new situation necessitated the appointment of new Prefects from the
Lower Sixth Forms, and the following were inducted at Assembly on 11 February:
P.R. Alvey, D.C. Budd, D.P. Carron, MoAoEe Collins, N.K. Cook, P.A. Da Silva,
M.W.J. Dollery, D.G. Finch, J.M.H. Gammon, M.D. Geeson, P.J. Gray, H.c.n.
Greatorex, V.B. Kerr, R.J. Kightley, T.N. Mattews, S.P. Medhurst, J.A. Norgate,
M.R. O'Brien, M.S. Quayle, H. Robbie, D. Sen, A. Sugden, J.J. Sumpster,
D.C. Timney, I.M. Tomes, K.J. Watson, S.R. Watson, DoHo Williams, R.B.D. Willison,
J.K. Workman.
On 16 November a team of three represented the School in the Annual
Public Speaking Contest organised by the Woking Rotary Club. 'The winners were
the team frorr the Girls' Grammar School.
'rhe Annual Carol Service was held in Christ Church, Woking, on 14 Decembero
A party of 23 boys and 3 Masters went on a Ski Trip to Torino, Italy,
from ?6 :December to 4 January.
On 7 January Mr., 'l'albot, with PoL. Atkins, P.S. 13uddery and S.P. Peaple,
went to the C.EoW.C. Conference for Young Citizens at the Piccadilly Hotel to
receive, on behalf of the School, one of the annual awards made ·by the U.K.
Comrrtission for Unesco for notable contributions to Unesco Projects. They were
given one of the Unesco medals struck to commemorate the preservation of the
ancient monuments at Philae, together with a £10 token for books for the Library.
It is hoped, by the end of the School Year, to raise our present total of £830
to £1,000, collected since February, 1972.
Te~;t

In M:n·ch we entered 97 boys of the Upper Sixth for the J oM.B. University
in En.gJ:L:::;h. The results are awe:d ted.

Memt.Jers of our Sixth l<'orm attended the Lower Sixth .B'orm Conferences at
Surrey University on Monday - Wednesday, 21-23 March.

Mr. M.J. Webb, M.A., (Head of History) has been elected Schoolteacher
.B'ellow-Commoner at &nma.nuel College, Cambridge, for the Easter Term, 1977. He
will be making a study of United States foreign policy, particularly during the
"Cold War".
A School Concert was held on the evenings of 18 and 19 JVJ:a::cch.,
In the School Cross Country Championships held on 23 March, the winning
was Hawkins , and the individual winners in the Senior and Intermediate
events were, respectively, T. Eglen and G. Mason. Eglen's time of 21 mins.48.2
secs. wa:; a new School Record.

Hou~w

'l'heatre visits have been made by groups of boys from J:i'orms IV - u. VI to
Macbeth; Henry IV,
Part 1;
Ha.m.1et; Death of a Salesman.
,;eo the fnllc;wing plays: - Antony and Cleopatra; Coriolanus;

-s-

Dates to Note:
Friday, 17 June
Friday, 8 July
Saturday, 9 July
Friday, 15 July
Wednesday, 20 July
Friday, 22 July
Saturday, 23 July
Saturday, 23 July
Saturday, 23 July
Sunday, 24 July
Friday, 29 July

Old Wokingians Association A.G.M.
School Vo o.w.A. Sword Competition.
Old Wokingians Association Buffet and Dance
in the School Hallo
Valedictory Concert, 7.30 p.m.
Sports Day, 2. 30 p.m.
Staff Party (evening).
School Open Day, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Garden Party at School Field 2.30. - 5 p.m.
School Reunion (Past and Present Staff and Old
Boys),7.30 p.m.
Service in School Hall, 3 p.m.,
Term ends.

-
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CHRONOLOGICAL

SUMMARY

A history of the School's first fifty years appeared in the Jubilee
Year Souvenir. Here we give a summary of that account, together with the main
items of the succeeding thirteen years.

1914

The School opened in September under Mr. Joshua Holden, M.A., with three
other Masters and forty-eight boys.

191J

Cadet Corps formed.

1916

Four Houses - North, South, &~st and West - were introduced on the basis
lJf home districts. Clubs and Societies were also introducedo

1918

Old Boys' AsGociation was formed.

191'.1

First issue of the School Magazine (price: 9d).
on ftoll.

19;'1

JVb:·.., A.D.., Ca.mpbel.l, B.Sc.,
Second Master.

19;:~

'l'.D. Thi·eadgold, School Captain, won the School 1 s first Open University
Scholarship. He was the last of the 1914 boys, and in 1950 was the first
OlGl Boy to be appointed a Governor.

It reported 320 boys

who joined the Staff in 191), became

F'ird Old Boys' Dinner; fir~'t Parents' Cricket Match; first French
P.xchange; firf>t leaver 1 G gifL to the Library.
1~l;>)

L•up Hoc1d ~;I-){•rts Field bought for

£4'50, and used im;tead of the

F?.ecreaUon Ground.

-

1q?4

1-'arP.nt. ~; 1

A~-;~;ue iati011

19~''J

A.J''• Pu<:l, thr? first Old Boy

f', 1rmed.
T,o

~;;Taduate, became B.Scu(Lond., ).

Lit the rwxt l'ew years th;;• :.>urrey Secondary Schools B'ootball Association
Cup wa,; won ;Jevera! time:; by our Senior and Junior teams.

1<)''Sl

'f'}le rww l'avil_ioll wa:_; OJJened at the School ~'ield"

19)''

~tr ..

H. ;-:tcwart Brown became !lon. Sec. of tl1e Parents' A;:;::wciation ...

I'he Guild ui' Help warJ
1<)),'

im;tltntr~d.

l"l.r., A.D .. CampbelJ tH~camt.~ Cha.irm;w of Wokln.g U.,D.Co, a:; lw dld for a
''e<.;ond term in 1():Jr).

'flhe Schc,cJJ Mutto, ".Juc;tly, Skilfully, 1\"[::J.gna.nimously", taken from Milton's
"'f'r:~ctate :m Education", wa': ufficially adoptc7d.
M:r. HolderJ retirc~d, to be JUCCeeded by Mr.

w.J.

Hugginr>, M.A ...

'lrbe Houses were renamed, North, ~~outh, F,ast and WeGt becoming Nelson,
!J:ra.ke, Hawkin:::: il!Jd RaJeiglJ, re:Jpc:ctively.
1'}·)·,

'l'lw :;chool

Had,':_~<'

of

:t

winged torcll wa:: adopted.

'i'bt~

Dramatic :iociet,y wa:: fo:rrnPd.., ~;ince 1}1'( Llwre lta.d t1een ;umua.l Sehoo.l
Concert:_; prudUef1d ll.lJUI'T !Vll'v n. . v. Chure_h, a.nd thtcl'l' bad bE'E'!I a.n mmual play
;: inc t' 1'!? ) ~

1·• ;',
! •:'(

~:t._•t:p]o;c·ha~Jt~;:

Lo:x:ing

lrd.rudueed~

:;•:huul P.l ay produc Uon:; exLendeJ Lo ruur rLi.g·htu,
~;u

1~:","

Hlli

SwalJow

Wl>rk :~up

ga.in•.~d

the ;;ehuuJ \:: fir:;t Open KxJd t1i Lion tu Cambridge ...

i.n~:;Li.tutedu

l•'ir;;t Pa.renl.:ot

A~':Jociation

Christmas Party.,

-(-

1939-45
1939
1940
1941

Wandsworth Grammar School shared our buildings.

Mr. A.H. Jones retired after 21 years of service on the Staff.
Mr. 1. Walker, B.Sc., Senior Physics M&ster, died after 21 years of serviceo
Air Training Corps formed; it operated until 1945.

Mr. E.F. Hamer, B.Sc., Senior Mathematics Master, retired after

22 years

of service.

1942
1943

Mr. G.H. Lester, M.A., Headmaster since 1938, died.
Mr. G. S. Humphreys, M.A., became Headmaster.
Christian Union formed.

1944

Hobbies Cup and annual Exhibition instituted.

Mr. H. Goldring, Senior English Master and, for 24 years, Editor of the
School Magazine, died.

1946

494 boys on Roll.
Old Boys' Association bec<:1.me tbe Old Wokingians Association.

1947

Mr. E.W. 'rong, B.Sc., Senior Chemistry Master for

21 years, retired.

-

First post-war French Exchange.

194H

MT. A.D. Campbell, B.Sc., retired after 33 years of service, including
27 as Second Mastero

He was later made a School Governor.

Mr. E.J. Luery, B. Se.,, Mattwmatics Master, retired after 30 years of

service.

-

Mr. R. Hardaker, B.A., became Second Master,
'rhe School Play,

"T~,e Merchant of Venice", was taken to Norway and performed
before H.RoH• The Crown Prince and his family~

The new Kitchen and Dining Hall were opened.
194~1

Mr. R. V., Churcl1 ret Lred after 51 years of service as Producer of the School
Play. The Stagt> Curtains and the Prosceniwn were provided as a tribute
t•) his work.
The Carved Oak Chair, Table, Lectern, Bible and PlaquE~, presented as a
War Memorial by members of the School, Parents' Association and Old
Wokingians Associ.at.ion, were ded.icated by Canon J .c. Banharn.
Mr. H. 3tewart Brown retired after 50 years of service.
The E;lectrLc Organ, presented by fv1rs. Ijester in memory of her son,

Mr. G.H. Lester, was dedicated by the Bishop of Guildford.
Staff-Parents

Il.eception~-:J

were institu4;ed.

Y.'he School loc:;i by c,ne point in the semi-final of "Top of Uw Form"(Radio).

Schoo:L J!'icld extendnr:i uver
I"Ji tcfl(;~.~;

.'-J...t1d

:_.;,

SCC~'>fld

;td.jaccr•t: rdlc

r_~;r-.i:_;.kt'}t

f~q~l;_ITe,,

-d-

tmen Ls, to p::i ve two more .B'outball

-

The School in 1914

I_

1918-1919 Group
L.Turner W.E.Inder V.E.Rothwell J.Noakes F.C.Sleigh H.G.Mason
H. W. Reid C. W. Joliffe S. P. Besson D. W. Boullin A. N. Other

J. HOLDEN, Esq., M.A.
Headmaster 1914-1932

G. H. LESTER, Esq., M.A.
Headmaster 1939-1942

W. J. HUGGINS, Esq., M.A.
Headmaster 1931-1938

G. S. HUMPHREYS, Esq., M.A.
Headmaster 1943-1951

tvlr. M.P. Smith left, and was succeeded by JVf,r. J.Lo Goode, M.,ScQ
Canon J .c,. Ba.ul;am retired from the Govercling Body after
service.

1962

33

years of

Mr. A.G. Evershed, ,T.P., su.cceeded ?ll:r. R.G. Beldam, M.A., F.C.A., a.s
Chairman of the Governors.
Annual Sale of 'I'.B. Christmas Seals raised over £200.
The School raised f.b14 in aid .:.1f the World Freedom from Hunger Campaign,
The School lo:_>t 1Jy one point in the semi-final of "I'op of the Form"
( Te lr~vision).

F'irst Ski Holiday.

1964

Jc1bllec· P~te and Service of Th~nksgivine:"
l""J.'• J .G. Moore, M.A., retired after 10 y•?ars of service; Mr. H.I,. Savaf,'f'
J Pft c;.fter 16 years of ser"Tice.

Fir,-,t French Exchange with La Chau.x-de-Fonds.,
Fl.rst "rJortabJE· classroom:::'" _Lm:;t t lled in School House garden.

1967

,J. W. Gr::ty, M.A., fl,--'ad of l"lodt•rc'

iVLTQ

tan€;-uage~;,

died after 24 years of

service.
fJtr:·. B_. Boot, l~.~~~c., aod Mr. G-.H ..K. tlfi.nLLc:r, B.A., retired A.fter 16 and ;l_years of service, rc:·<:;pectively. Dro Il.J. OLter, M.A., B.Sc., Head of
t'iathema:U8s 1)epJ,:rtm~nt. 1 left after 1H y,:;:t:r-p r)i' c1P.rvice.,

1:}(/. -J

[v'L-!:.·. I,.G-"". E"lL~J~_~'.tt~b, {\.'f'.D,., H::.:·:·iri ·"!t' t.llt-~ A·rt Der:a.:rtrnent~t ret.Jred
~rur:t-r:~E1

··-a·.
c::..:;

·~~·i'

:·~-.~.~~

..

l·if::,_.Ld~u~t J~~~;t_L~e~·~d

-~~1,.( ·.:til'fiklXJ. a~~-d

H:r·. C<jJ, 'I'a lbo L
yc:~J·r!_~

~-t

·~r

112.~1

~--;cL:·)IJ.L

Lbc:,

\_~CY{Pr.~niag·

Bociy a.fte1· 14 years

~)f

i3C::t:;vlce

L''~vl

HcaJ of iiLito:L',Y-, rt"t:i.red af-t;er 11 years of c2rvice4
U!'~

rr•d frcn,

f•;J.ltrrrc>l;j_p of "The Wok 1np:i;.,n 11 ~-o_fter 17

.:E--:>J_\f-.i.~:e.)

UI'Jth~.r

an.m,l_l'Lce,J th''l.t,
vlr.Jl)

·L::1.~;t~.

Lr"~:rL

fil~A.,

11i

(;lu~;;(=

in

lVlr. R• .t-T.rxrdt:;.l<.cr·, .r;.A8,

tllP

::;~

tlte:n ·{5. c(~-Gl1a -l rma.n.

1.c • .s. i}e0JiJ:«;.,

~r.

a.fter

;Je~ev-_,_:;e <~>

~~~t

Ct;J

t!

the

tlu-' SLP:Te,y

Jlj, 1rr.'t\.

He~J,\.!

~-),::;c;or~d f~1;:-J.~.'

cf L:-tL..i.l:,

.:c~,-~~

L:r·r'ci :.t.ft.c-:.c .-;. 1 .y-::;._:L·r;~;

1)f

~-)el.~vJ

ce,

i. !?·~-· ..

1 '!'/ ,,_
. _. l

1

0 U

•
I

yf

fl.oC. f·<V"t~:t.. ~:ibc:d, Jl.L, H. . . r:;$ t (.I.J.-· .• , rr~t.-~_1,.:--~(] a·ftf:-J.~ ~:: 1 y,:··a.l·~:' a.t~ ,:., ·]o··~.tf"?TTlC~t',
iu;:ludi_n.,;- ·1 't ye.c;.rs ac~ Cl1;:t~LITl1Lfi ·-~-~- the Gc•V('l'niu;-7 R''d.y. I!e w·a.;·; :;·:wc.eE,deci
by- i~'Xu. ~'~lvF;. h~:. c.J'L:.Lx:·d.s~)~l.

~I.J·.

_,..· :-

ROLL

OF HONOUR

In memory of the Old Boys of the School who gave
tl1eir lives in the World War 1939-45.

S.H. I" ox
S.M. FuLcher

S.G.> ArmutrClng
ll.A.M. Baker
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N.R.G. Pronger
G. V. Proudman
G.P. Rowe
BoRo Sayles
KoDo Skelt
R.W. Studman
V.H. Tapper
J.W. UnderhiJl
W.H.G. Underwuod
N. Wade
E 'T Wallls
B.J. Ward
L.J. Ware
F' .K. Whitall
D.A. Whiting
F'. Whitlock
K.G. Wilmott
E.P. Win tun
11. c. Wood
A.E. Wrj p;b t
L.G • W:rir~h t

W.Bo Gingell
.J.A.L. Harding
·w •.J. Hart
c.n. H8.xel1
C.E. Horwood
R.Wv :iorwood
G.w. Howes
I.W. JenkLns
T.F,B. .J otmson
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J .A.
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J. L. GOODE, Esq., M.Sc.
Headmaster 1961-1977

M. P. SMITH, Esq., M.A .
Headmaster 1951-1961

The School in 1977

A. D. CAMPBELL, Esq., B.Sc.
Second Master 1921-1948

D . J. BUTTERWORTH , Esq. , BA .
Second Master 1972-1977

R. HARDAKER, Esq., B.A.
Second Master 1948-1972

HEA.DMASTmS
J. Holden
W.J. Huggins
G.H. Lester
G.s. Humphreys
M.P. Smith
J .1. Goode

1914-32
1932-38
1939-42
1943-51
1951-61
1961-77

SEC01.']) MA.STmS

1914-19
1919-21
1921-48
1948-72
1972-77

L.R. Davison
D.J. Darlow
A.D. Campbell
R. Hardaker
D.J. Eutterworth
THE

STAFF

The li ~1t below includes all Masters and VJ.stresses who have held permanent
appointments for at least a year on the School Academic Staff. During World Wars
I and II Staff changec were numerous. Masters were called up for National Service,
and during their absence only temporary appointments were all owed. Some of these
have been included, as, in some cases, their service was of considerable ler..gth.
Otherwise, tempora.ry appointmeni.s and appointments of short duration have been
omitted.

PERlOD OB'
SERVICE
L.R. Davi~xm
P .H. Ho lp;a te
H.

1914-19
1914-19

,Jone~:

1940-4fl

1<J 19-?'f

T.K. Smith

1941-48

1917-1')

1()4?-4 :i

1'' 1'/-1q

vl1. Harda.koro
f-l.• A. Ba I e
ll.W. AGh

1'(-' I ·,
J•) 1'(-, '()

v .J .w. Cray
JV!i~;;: .J.L. ('ol Jedt·;c.>

I'• 1.'>-tj(;

:ilJ:tW
l'. Hadfurd
I i • _;. Kn.igh L
JV!r u. fl. Cow an
v'c;.H.K. Minrwy
v1.P. /Li exa.ndP c

1()16-1'}
1916-20

HLli'!IClf'd

M!;:;; l . C;.q;(.~Wl' j !
MJ :::: II~IVJ. t·h.vur::
r"J L: ::; (;.r'l. Uuwt.·rt
iYl i ,::: 1~:. l/l~.~\'.., !)l, L Lt 'r!
i'l J ::; : I; . ; : i 1 t11 ~ T'L
1~:;~ •

r·.v

. . v. c~rdr-•:t~
A. ~~' :c ,t,t,
1. • W:J. I L ': r·
i':. f>' w I i :WJP r·
i~

19 35-43
1935-40

1940-42

Miun H.G. Stacey

v.w.

,JonP~;

1926-48
192B-32
1934-69
19)5-46

B.R. 'l'wigg

191 'J-4H
1~:!1)-) 1:)

PitcaLrn

'1'.

PERIOD OF
SERVICE

A.w. Hepburn
K.A. Baker
L.D. Green
T'.L.G. Pa:Jcoe

NL{S J .:-;. :::lm.i th
~1.C,

.P. Gowland
./L.G. ~N'e leigh
r-;. Askew

1914-1b
1914- )')

D.J o Dar I ow
A .D. Carnpbe J i

Mi:;G

F;.w. 'Pong
,J

1914-lf,

Sha.rpv

W.J•:. CLLrk

A.H.

NAME

1') 1')-? 1

191 '(-1 '}
1 1
)

.,..,;.~;.;r;t,t,

1'' IU-trl
I') 1':1-:'t.
1'J1'}-4()

JVlu•~~

l')j(J-41
1'}:Xl- 1JU

;;_ Ctnf'J• i c·

19:-:>U-?4

,f •

ll< >utL

1')?0-)1)

iL Goldr:Ln1;
fl v 1'1. .j n t ll:::
fo;" S L.tffm:·d
H "'~; v fioo L.:
D.. :~ .. Cc,Jt'i,y

19 36-42

1936-46

1941-7?

1942-4

1
)

1~4'!-(/{

1'}4 5-4L

1'J44-4tJ
1(144-41)

1944-49
1')44-4tJ

1944-611
1:!4)-'(tl

l. .tL SpPncer

194tJ-4'/

1')?0-1~4

Jeffery
D. E. '.ruffi.n

194&-49

1')?0-5()
1')?0- ) 1)

L ... M. Wallace
E.J .'~. WilL Lunc;

c.u.

1'P1-)'J
1(}~··~~}-

:ll

'

-1 1-·

.

.

Bonnet t
·:'IIOflld.::

1~l4(>-':U

1946-40
1946-'JO
1~)46-49

1')4(>-') ~

~

R. Johnson
R.H. Hanson
F.J • Phillips
/H. Creaser
vD.J. Buttervorth
v C.E. Lucas
A.J. Mitchell
vH.L. Savage
J.A. Skinner
F.E. Trewin
J.c.w. Mudd
M. Johnson
R.s. Rideway
N.E.c. Dear
v"R.J. Otter
vA.A. Pearson
G.C. Pether
E.H. Day
vC.J .R. Wilson
""A. Redgate
vF.H. Poulter
vD.W. Newton
vR. Root
C.J. Colbert
V D.R. Gibling
v'G.J. Talbot
vc.n. Skuse
./J. Lloyd
..,..A.B. Maberly
vJ.H. Bow1es
vJ.c. Tallack
vJ.G. Moore
.,-K.L.J. Fudge
vD.G. Hilliam
v A. Potts
H. Cooke·
J. Sca.mmell
J.G.L. Richardson
A.B. Drwmnond
T.J.c. La.wford
A. Hay
P .,T. Haines
A.le B. McGuga.n
E.J. Wells
A. Beards
Mrs. K.J. Wright
D. V. Welsh
I.L. Theaker
R.G .. Jones
L.c.B. Seaman
R.E.. Strong
R.A. Billingsby
R.G.S. Grundy
AeHo Rame11
M.J. Webb
M.J .. llollingsworth
J .A. E. IJa.ngi;on
J.E. Eva.ns

R.G .. Kine;

PERIOD OF
SERVICE

~

1946-48
1947-51
1948-49
1948-55
1948-77
1948-61
1948-50
1948-64
1948-51
1948-53
1949-53
1949-52
1949-51
1949-52
1950-68
1950-77
1950-51
1950-54
1951-55
1951-56
1951-77
1952-55
1952-68
1952-53
1952-57
1952-77
1953-77
1953-60
1953-77
1954-60
1954-55
1954-64
1954-77
1954-59
1954-57
1956-58
1956-61
1956-62
1956-58
1956-59
1957-59
1958-59
1958-75
1958-62
1958-63
1958-60
1959-65
1959-61
1960-62
1960-71
1959-61
1961-65
1961-63
1961-70
1961-6r5
1961-62;
1960-61
1962-64
1962-64

A.P. Hallam
R.A. Shotter
F.J. Walter
Mrs. M.A. Lees
A. Peters
J.W. Richards
P.J. Burton
D. Cockcroft
n.r. Minns
W.A. Shenton
B.A. Harms
R.K. Cheale
J. Basil
A.E. Cragg
P.K. Briggs
R.A. Jones
L.G. \Vhitbread
n.J. Chinn
B.J. Cohen
T.J. Harrow
G.s.F. \Vhawell
J.R. De Rennes
K. Jones
B.W. Wallis
J.G. Jones
A.B. Rousham
E. Issard-Davies
A.G. Lawer
·n. McPherson
Mrs. G.K. Tourle
M.H.o. Nelson-Richardson
K. Vigurs
R.J • Dunn
w. Gowans
J.R. Mason
z. Chojecki
s.s. McJII..inn
J. Ewart
A. Bees
S.D. Bolton
P.B. Critchlow
H.A. Gordon
M.H. Harvey
D..G. Jackman
N.T. Jacob
P., Russell
R.H. Mu:rden
R.A. Cole
A.G. Dawson
D.M. Holyfield
C.D. Parsons
I.M. Perren
B. c. Sprouse
L.c. Weeks
G.E. Buttriss
T. Clarke
J.n. Epps
J.c. Gregory
K. Hatter
-12-

PERIOD OF
SERVICE

1962-65
1962-64
1962-69
1962-77
1962-63
1963-77
1963-67
1963-65
1963-65
1963-69
1963-65
1964-72
1964-77
1964-68
1964-66
1964-68
1965-66
1965-77
1965-67
1965-68
1965-66
1965-67
1965-66
1965-67
1965-67
1966-70
1966-70
1966-68
1966-71
1966-76
1967-69
1967-68
1967-72
1967-77
1967-74
1967-77
1968-70
1968-70
1968-69
1968-74
1968-70
1968-77
1968-70
1968-77
1968-70
1968-71
1968-74
1969-77
1969-77
1969-77
1969-72
1969-77
1969-71
1969-70
1970-76
1970-72
1970-72
1970-72
1970-77

....
....

....

......

PERIOD OF
SERVICE

NAME

NAME

1970-76
1970-77
1970-72
1970-75
1971-72
1970-77
1971-73
1971-73
1971-77
1971-77
1972-76
1972-77
1972-76
1972-74
1972-77
1972-73
1972-73
1972-74
1972-73
1972-76
1975-75
1973-77
1973-77
1973-76
1973-76
1973-75

P. Hotham
P.L. Jones
I.G. Longworth
R. Parker
M.J.D .. Stoker
T. Walbeoff
C.D. Skrimshire
M.H. Mayer
L. Smith
M.J. Webb
B. Heywood
C.R. Mansell
R. Moorcraft
M.J. Moore
B. Parf>onage
H• .B. Richards
O.M. Roucoux
Mrs. K.S. Seddon
P.J. Taylor
J. Williamson
J. Woodward
R. Huggins
Mrs. A. Roger;:.;
P.J. Senior
C.G. Midworth
Mrs. N. Fra.ser

N.G. Norgate
Mrs. E. Wade
Mrs. D.E.R. Wolff
A.G. Forrest
U. Grt6ewald
s. Hill
A.H. Logsdail
W.J. Liddi:ngton
J .P • Magrath
c.L. Wright
w.c. McCrorie
K.E. Leonard
Mrs. S.M.Liddington
Mrs. D. Vineall
I.J. PendlebUY.f
Mrs. P.M. Palmer
Mrs. V.J. Roberts
M.J. Beere
A. Burke
R.,A. Jones
Miss. A. Lambert
Mrs. A.M. Lonsdale
A. Oakley
Mrs. E.. I. Parker
J. Woodward
J. Aplin

THE CAT

Q:uietly he stalks upon the thru;;h,
Whose feathers are soft and downy and lush.
Pecking unsuspectingly, he doesn't see
The cat with his eyes alight with gleeo
Nearer and nearer advance,; the eat;
As the thrush picks a worm all juicy and fat
And gob1Jles it down with no hesitation,
'I'Jw cat vacates his secret locationg
(iJJe second later the bird takes flight
With the cat on tiptoe, reaching full heighto
'-~:;:' burldle of sheer fu:ry drops to the ground,
Ar:<1 sL.:nks to tku~ corner to plan the next round.

G.R.T. Mills (·IVs).

-1 '1-

PERIOD OF
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1973-74
1973-75
1973-77
1974-77
1974-77
1974-75
1974-77
1974-76
1974-77
1974-77
1974-76
1974-75
1974-76
1975-76
1976-77
1976-77
1976-77
1976-77
1976-77
1976-77
1976-77
1976-77
1976-77
1976-77
1976-77
1977

SCHOOL CAPTAINS

1918-19
1c) Fl-20
1')20-:~

I

1~)21-:22

1922-23
1923-24
1924-25
1925-26
1926-27
1927-28
1928-29
1929-30
1930-31
1931-32
1932-.55
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36
1936-37
1937-38
1938-39
1939-40
1940-41
1941-42
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945--~b

194o-47
1947-48
1948-49
1949-50

F.J., Yeardsley
H., Renshaw
T.D. Thre<l.d"-~old
T.D. 'I'hreadgold
R.W. Blaxland
J.A. Bassett
S.D. Threadgold
R.H. Tann
R.H. Tann
R.W. Westcott
D.P. Briant
D.P. Briant
R..,G. Hall
E.A. BJ.ackwell
R.N. Coote
H.c. Salisbury
M.G. Church
K.A. Carrdus
D.G. Church
J. Rathborn
J. Rathborn
F.K. Charter
M. Johnson
M. Johnson
W.J., O'Connell
J .E.B •.Nitchell
W.J. Herrin,'?;ton
E.D. Ashbee
J.E. Sirrunons
D.s. Teae:;ue
D.G. Dedman
R.J., Seymour
J.L. Martin
J.L. Chaldecott

1950-51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57
1957-58
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62
1962-63
1963-64.
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67

.

1967-68
1968-69
1969-70
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77

J. Backhouse
A.J. Brackin
F.B. Walter
R. L. Turvill
M.J. Webb
P. T. Hammond
P.T. Hammond
L.B. Fraser
B.L. Jones
T.D. Hands
R. W•. Polhill
c. Hulse
J.W. Bragg
T. Hulse
A.M. Henderson
P.B. Rumsey
D. Ogden
G.J. Otter
P.J. Diaper
M.G. Edmunds
s.F. Singleton
S.F. Singleton
A.PoRo Bignall
J.A. Crittenden
J oHoC• Morgan
I.L. Sargent
J.P. Ladd
P.H. Attfield
D.J. Levy
s. Gutteridge
A.s.n. Price
M.P. Barber
J.M. Wythe
R. Moore
To Eglen -

-

-

-

-
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OPEN

1922
1924
1936
1937

T.D. Threadgold
EoL• Axtell
F.W. Jarvis
s. Swallow

1939
1940
1943

J. Rathborn
F.K. Charter
F. Gerrish

1944

B.w. Cl a pp
c.r.J. Rashbass

1945

E.D. Ash bee

1947
1948

s.J. Wallace
B.J • Lewis

1949

P.s. Atiyah

1950

R.J. Seyrnour
D.R. I,ewis

1954

~ • Bo
1

J)o

Wal ter

B. Price

1955

P.T. Harrunond

1956
1957

M.,J., Webt
R.T. Galletly
D.,O.N. James
C., R. Batec;

1959

e.G. White

1960

J .R. Cop le:~ ton
~J

.11. Carpenter

A. D. CrocketL

1')6 3

M.,J. F'ield
T.Mc Leatherland
N .F'->

1'-}(/(

Bar] ey

fvl.L. Davles
J.G. Ladd
l.,G. S.imm

G.'l'.., Plant

SCHOLARSHIPS

Andrews Scholarship, London University.
Kitchener Scholarship.
Ezra Linfield Scholarship, Sheffield University~
Open Geographical Exhibition, St. Catharine 1 s
College, Cambridge.
Stedman-Methuen Scholarship.,
Open Scholarship, Royal College of Science.
Open Scholarship in Mathematics at Trinity College,
Cambridge.,
Bursary in History, London University.
Hon. Open Scholarship in Science and Mathematics,
London University.
Open Scholarship in Mathematics, Corpus Christi
College, Oxford.
Open Scholarship in Arts, Glasgow University.
Open Scholarship in Mathematics and Science,
Durham University.
Open Scholarchip in History, Magdale11 Co11egP,
Oxford.
Open Exhibition in English, EmmanueJ Collece,
C:mbridge.
Open Scholarship in Modern I,anguages, QuemJ' c; C:.;l .Lege,
Oxford.
Scholarship in Chemical Engineering, St. John's
CCI 11 ege, Cambridge.,
Open Rx:hibi tion in History, St. John's College,
Cambridge.
Open Scholarship in History, St. Jotm'u College,
Cambridgeu
Exhibition in .French, Birmingham University.
Open Major Scholarship in Aeronautical Engineering,
Southampton University.
Open Major Scholarship in Aeronauatical Er~ineering,
Southampton University.
Open Exhibition in Mathematics, Southampton
University.,
Schola:eship in Metalliferous Mining, Imperial College
of Science~
Open Scholar~1hip in Mathematic~3, Southampton
University..,
Open Major Schular:::;hip in History, St~ Jotm's College,
Cambridge.
Open Mo..ior Scholarship in Natural Sciences, Trinity
College, Cambridge..,
Open Minor Scholarship ( Gt=mera1 P:tper), Queens 1
Culh~ge, Cambridge.
Open Schularship in Mathematics, Southampton
University.
Alex Hill Open Scholarsllip in Chemi c;try, Southampton
Universityu
.
Open Exhibition in Modern Languages, Trinity CoLlege,
Cambridge.
Open Exhibitlon in Modern-Languages, St. John's
College, Oxfordo
Open Exhibition in Modern Languages, Worce~;ter
College, Oxfordv
Open Major Scholarship in Natural Sciences, St~ JcJhn'~;
College, Carnbrj dge.
Exhibition in Medical Science, Downing College,
C:ambriclpe.
-1 ';-

.,..l:.A.

·Jpen .l<~x.hibiUon in Engineering, St. John's College,
Cwnb.t'idge.
Open Scholarship in Mathematics, King's College,
Cambridge.

ltUit/-J;l!id

i ·; I I

END

O.F

A

RELATIONSHIP

l''r:om my vant.:Lge point
·:~le

pror)'l em was distinctly clear.

All JuvP. had tu_rned to hate;
B;ac!J one's face causes the other pain;
'What once gTaced our relationship
Low ;c;erve s on1y to anger us.

The pleasure of our company,
T'hc endless hours of joy,

In the anticipation of contact,
Are now just memories,
J:,:;t out of reach,
Lle•y ond de sire of being recaptured.,
We lost a love,
·
We lost a friendo
S.J. Spice

,~n,

w•Je id rne,

'L'l1at [ ~:;)HJl<.i d evr·r live
'I'hi;; loatn:Jome day,

to ;.;ee

Whereon my friend hath pas:;ed away.
A semb1ance of his face doth fill my mind
Whene'er I remember how kind
He used to be. He was the best,
Before he went and passed on west.
If he had not made that fateful blunder,
He would not now be six feet under.
Ris gravestone stares me in the face,
As I look armmd this ho1y place.
A tear-drop gliutens oL my c.t1e2k,
When I think of hi.m, so kind and meek ..
]3ut now the time for griPf is gorw:
A.b vell, you know, life must gc, on~
.Su.t spare a thought for El;ner Pluckitt,
'w"ho has just gone and kicked t.he bi.Icketo

D• J

•

r,,
"L'
f IV \
~)J\:8. J.y \. Sjo

-1u-

THE

SCHOOL

TROPHIES

The School is indebted to a large number of parents, Old Boys and friends
for the large and valuable collection of cups and other trophies in the Balcony
Cabinets.
The notes below give brief details of these trophies and their donors.
In a few caHes the records are incomplete. We apologise for this, and for any
other possible inacquracies.
We record our thanks to all those who have provided the trophies, for
which so many boys, individually ;md in their Houses, have contended, and which
have been the cau::1e of so much enthusiasm, heal thy rivalry a:1d good sportsma.:nship.
i~AME

1.fMi

PRESENTED

DONOR

OJt'

AWARDED

.F'OR

CUP

1?14-19

A.rlony;nou,;.

Best work in Cadet Corps.
Later for House Shooting.

1<) 14-19

CANADA

Captain Lee.

liouse Athletics.

191 ~~

PROPUJI'10

Baron Albert Pr·ofumo.

Junior Athletics Ch:-unpion.

191b

l.J!OURE

MrB. Ivor-Moore, .in
memory or M:r· 'r. Jvo:rMoore, Chairrnd.D of
Governors, k Llled in a
London air :raid.

fJenior Athletics Champion.

v

~lv'l!

'Pl:

P :·J'CAJHN

1('} ?~·

(?)

\:pc:i 1

w.

Smi t..h.

D. WillLwll-McQuillen,
on hiu marriage to Misu
M,G. I'ltcairn (Si.:J.ff).

CUHK

Cock House Championship, now
Games Ch::unpionshipo
Shoo Ling - Best Sh< ·t.

Hous~-~ Swimming.

?

1Uf.Le Club - Rapid Shooting.

1') 1

~filtfiOWE~

1~1 ')•'

.mF'8'Eft:30N

;JoC• Jeffe:ruon •

Junior Chess Champion.

19 ~ ')

HOl.JvlA.N

W. HoJmaJ:.

House Crick et o

1CJ ·i4

CH."ft~~~~~

i~dwo

House Chess.

1~j

~,,

COR~>RH

1{.f ".:.. /

hA.NIJAJVI

'

'

1 Chess Club.

HousE-:
Ci..Wl(>fl

ML;:~

jU

J. C. Uanba.m.

l .. S. Smith .JJ;d

nj d

Buy::~,

As~;ociat ion

li'ootl>all.

House Rugby F'ootball, later
Intermediate Athletics
Champion.
Hou.se Work.

i.n memo r,y

··'Mr. ,J«:;hua J!olrien.
:) 1 C0!!1ll<:J.i,

W.,J. U 1 Cmwe1l.

Small replica cupL; for Junior
Senio:r: AthletJ.c:l Chrunpiun::.l.

Fx:

1< _.t ,1 '
' 'i

WOODARD

Hev. P.A. We ·dard.

lJu,we Hobbie:;.

WA.N])SVO R'I'I l

Wandsworth ::>choc•l, to
eommemurate hospita.l.ity
afforded to them in
1)! ~9-·1 ') war.

Sunior Swirnminv: Cl1ampiou.

M:r. ':J. f'IJ:r~,. Gumbrell,i.rJ
Hm.u:e Boxing.
rnemury of A.s. Gwnbrell,
whu died while at the
Sch,,u'J.
1'i

~

PRESENTED

NAME OF

DONOR

AWARDED FOR

£ll:f.

WILSON
1946
"THE VICTORY CUP"

H.I.T. Wilson.

1948

CHURCH

Mr. & Mrs. H.F. Church
Senior Steeplechase
in memory of G.P.Church, (Cross Country) Champion.
who died while at the
School.

1949
1949

LAURIE

Dr. & Mrs~ Laurie.

Declamation.

U.N.A.

Woking Branch of the
United Nations Association.

House,for International
Relations.

HUMPH.R.EYS

Mr~

1952
1952

WILLIAM DAVIES

G.

s.

Humphreys.

House Steeplechase
(Cross Country).

House Conduct.

B. Davies, in memory of
Mr. William Davies,
Chairman of the
Governors.

Three small replica cups
for Chess Champions and
Declamation.,

D.W. Lewis.

Chess - Best average in
School Chess Matches.

-

1952

LEWIS

1954

BURNETT

1955
1958
1958
1960

DABORN

G.R. Daborn.

Athletics - Sprints Champion.

TALBOT

Mr. G.J. 'Palbot.

Intermediate Swimming Champion.

PURSER

Mrs. P.M. Purser.

Junior Swimming Champion.

HULSE

c~

1963

ARNOLD

B.,R. Arnold.

Cricket - Best performance
in the season.

1964

WESSEX.

I.,H. Buxnett.

Athletics - Half-Mile
Champion.

1964
1964

KEMP

M.c .. Kemp.

Cricket - Fielding.

-

STOTT

P .J ~ Stott.

1964
196'(

PRESCOT·r

M.N. Prescott.

Athletics - 1 and 3 Mile
Champion.
Athletics - Standards Champion.

-

OGDEN

D. Ogden.

Cricket - Best all-round
performance in the season ..

-

1970

BUCK LAND

C.A. Buckland.

Most keenness and efficiency
in Debating.

1970

COWLYN

P .,R.

Cowlyn.

Athletics & Cross Country Keenest J1..mior.

1970

DAWSON

P .H..

Dawson.

Judo - Best eontribution to
,Judo Club.

1 Sl'i 0

HlCKS--RA.l,F,IGH

1974

WOODWARD

Intermediate Cross Country
Champion.

Athletics - Field Events
Champion,

Hulse.

I.Ii.A. Hicks.

Athletics - Best performance
in 1, ~ and i Mile races.,

Mr., J" '!looc.ward.

Contributed most to u.12
.l!'ootba1l.
D.J.B.
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SOME

GIFTS

TO

THE

SCHOOL

The School has derived great benefit from the generosity of Governors,
parents, Old Boys and friends., Many of these gifts have been cash donations, and
were not assigned to any particular purpose. In any case, they are far too numerous to mention. There are, however, some gifts which we would wish to record.
1929

The Pavilion at the Loop Road Field.

1936

The Memorial Window in the School Hall, provided in memory of Mr. Joshua
Holden, the School's first Headmaster.

1943

The gift of £1,000 by the relatives of Mr. G.H. Lester, Headmaster
1939-42, in his memory., The money was given for the School Library,
but. was, with permission, used for the purchase of the Organ.

1949

The Memorial Furniture in the School Hall and the Plaque, provided in
Memory of the Old Boys who died in the 1939-45 War.

1950

T"ne Oak Clock in the School Hall presented by Mr. A.W. White and his son,
G.A. \l!'hite, both Old Wokingians ..

1961

The Library Di9tionary Stand, presented by Mr. M.P. Smith, Headmaster
1951-61, when he left the School.
OLD

WOKTI~GIANS

ASSOCIATION

It was on 6 July, 1918, that the Old Boys' Association was formed, with
a membership of )8. During its first year it held two club nights, a whist drive,
dancing classes and the first Annual Re1mion. In 1920 a Rifle Club was formed,
Mr. A.H. Jones acting as its Chairman, <md it had a flourishing existence for a
number of years. In 1921 it beat the School 634-601.,
In these early years several new ventures were tried out. There was a
tennis match against the Staff', a football match against the School, a dance, a
dinner, a social and, for some years, an outing to London, which included a visit
to a museum, attendance at a First Division football match, and an evening at a
theatre or music hall - all according to individual tastes. After a few years,
the social and whist drive and the trip to London were regarded as annual events,
and Mr. A.D. Campbell, Second Master, played a prominent part in the entertainment
at the social evenings.
In 1922 a Dinner replaced the annual Reunion. The price of tickets in
1926, when 66 members dined in the School Hall, was four shillings (20p. to the
present generation)l During this period it was customary for the Hon. Secretary
to do a two-year stint: B.E., Stephenson, C.,H. Rudkin, T.,D. Thread.gold and
E.A. Radford served successively in this capacity.,
Apart from football, in which the O.:B.,s usually beat the School, and
<:ricket, in which the School usual1y beat the Oo B. s, de.bating was a popular i tern
in -:~ ye3,:,~' :; prog:rcunme., In 19?13 Uw motion that, "This Hou:3e con~;iders that the
1a,t.i t·u.dt.~ cr1.i
b~y y·(".i11T1.r.( JI1f..:•rt ,')J'td \JO:rlJt~rt t(.'(lay i:.; de·L1~irr~er1t.a.J tu the best interests
of the cmnrwni l;y 11 ,
i>'<:u:, proros.3d by t11e Pa:rent-G' Asr>nciatior. c-ud opposed by the
Oo ::! .. A~~ \...~w wOll the vote hy ::8-9., lh:J ..f a ce:1tur,y' s latitude later, wouli the
:result be tbe sa.rne? Probably 1
1928 saw the first Joint dance with the GirL;'

C~ramrll<?-r

School O.G.A.,

whi.cl1 tecame a regular event for some years. In 19?9 the O,B.A. launched an appeal
for. f.::)o ar3 .1. eontr:i.butiorJ. to the cost of a pavilion at Loop Hoad9 'rhe tg,:rget was
no-t :t"eached, but tbe Associa.t.ion r.elpf!d the Parents' Association vTith a f.'ete to
rJ.ise funds for the same cause ..

In 1929 J'.M. Vo•1sden beeamc lion. Secreta.r.y, a po.st he was to bold for
nine years o lVleu.bership roso to 160, but in the early 1930s functions were not
well :mpr.orted, thougb the Cricket ~Jnrl P"::thall Clubc1, formed in 1927, flourished

and the Football Club was elected to the Old Boys' League, the two teams playing
in Divisions 1 and 4. Also, in 1935, Mr. Church directed an O.E.A. production of
"·The Silver Box".
T.D. Threadgold replaced J.M. Vousden as Secretary in 1938, but in 1939 the
Association's operations, with the exception of the Annual Dinner and the A.G.M.,
were suspended "for the duration". In 1940 J.M. Vousden became the first o.B. to
be elected President.
It was in 1946 that the Old Boys' Association changed its name to Old
Wokingians' Association: (the passage of years eroded the apostrophe). On 10
November a Memorial Service was held for the Old Boys who had lost their lives
during the waT, and it was decided to launch an appeal to provide a permanent
memorial.

-

In 1947 illness unfortunately prevented Mr Campbell from attending his and
the Association's 21st Annual Dinner. He had always played a leading part in the
Association, and had regularly responded at socials and reunions to calls for his
"Reminiscences" by drawing on an apparently inexhaustible fund of startling, witty
and highly unlikely stories about his war service, the School and the even more
mythical activities of his earlier days. When he retired from teaching in 1948,
he also retired from the Presidentship of the Association, and he was made the
Old Wokingians' first Hon. Life Member.
1949 was a very busy year. There was a Grand Reunion on 2 April, when the
School was beaten 6-0 at football, a testimonial album was presented to Mr. Campbell,
and an entertainment, organised by his successor, Mr. R. Hardaker, included a
session of "Have a Gol" presented by Mr. L.G. Eveleigh and Mr. I.P. Alexander. On
3 April there was a Service of Dedication for the Memorial Chair, Table, Lectern,
Bible, and Bronze Plaque provided by Old Wokingians with supporting donations from
the School and the Parents' Associations. In the same year H.P. Nind and L.W.
Cheeseman became the first Old Wokingians to be elected to Woking U.D.C.,M. Johnson
became the first Old Boy to join the Staff, and T.D. Threadgold, resigning from
the Secretaryship, was elected Chairman of the AssociationG In the following year
he was made a School Governor.
The achievements of Old Boys in the course of their careers are far too
numerous to mention, but among the outstanding honours are the award of the O.B.E.
to A.T.Jo Cole; the appointment of R.No Coote as Bishop of Gambia (and, later, of
Fulham and Colchester); the award to his brother, D.I. Coote, of the CoBoE., and
of the M.B.Eo to J.A. Buckett and T.H. Budden; the award of the M.V.O. to L. West;
the award to J.W. Burnett, Chief Constable of Leeds, of the King's Police and Fire
Service Medal; the election of J.c. Cartwright as Member of Parliament for Woolwich
East; the appointments of A.G. Skeet, U.A.D. Padmore, J.C.W. Beadle and J'.OoH.
Norman as JoP.s; and the B.E.M. bestowed on F.G.H. Hawkins for saving an injured
man on a bomb-strewn range at West End.
In sport,too, there there have been many noteworthy successeso In 1930
W.L. Fielding was awarded a Half-Blue at Cambridge for Shooting, and he also won
the Chancellor's Plate at Bisley; in 1933 P.B. Coote won the School's first and
only International Cap when he played Rugby for Ireland against Scotland; in
1959 R.H.G. Mellersh was awarded a Blue at Oxford for Tennis, and in 1960 a HalfBlue for Badminton; in 1961 E.B. Wiggham was given his Blue at Oxford for Boxing,
and he also won the A.B.A. Lightweight Championship of Oxfordshire, Bedfordshire
and Bu.ckinghamshire; in 1963 W.G. Hodgson rowed for Great Britain in the European
Championships at Copenhagen; in 1968 JoS• Anderson won the 110 Yards Breaststroke
at the A.s.A. National Swimming Championships at Blackpool with a new European
record time in his Heat, and in 1969 he won the corresponding race in the A.SoA.
Center.ary Gala at the Crystal Palace in the presence of H.Mo The Queen; and in
19'!4 MoP. Allen, in a more cerebral competition, was one of a team of eight for
tho Ir1ternational Mathematical Olympiad at Erfurt in the German Democratic Repub~!.ic.

l
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The Main Entrance

Detail of the Main Entrance

For most of its lif~ the Association has had a membership of between one
and two hundred. In 1952 there were 144 members, and for the next five years the
usual functions were held, culminating in an attendance of 150 at the 1955 Reunion,
and the formation of an Old Wokingian Masonic Lodge in 1956, but during the next
five years functions were less well attended and some had to be cancelled.
However, just before he left in 1961, Mr. MoP• Smith organised a most successful
Reunion, which was attended by hundreds of o.w.s. It was agreed to revivify the
Association, and at the A.G.M. in November M.J. Webb and RoAo Billingsby, O.W.s
teaching at the School, were elected Hon. Secretary and Hon. Treasurer. During
the next three years the Association was more active, and to celebrate the School's
50th anniversary in 1964 a table lectern and a new Bible cover were presented.
Messrs. Webb and Bi.llingsby left in 1964, but 100 O.W.s attended the
Reunion in 1965, when Mr., Campbell was present, and functions in the next few
years were also well suppo:rted. In particular, the Football Club, led and inspired
bu F.Ao Sale, regularly fielded four, and then five, teams a week, and in 1966 the
1st and 3rd XIs were runners-up, and the 2nd and 4th XIs Champions, of their
respective Divisions. In 1967 the 1st, 4th and 5th XIs won their Divisions, and
in 1970 the 1st XI reached the Final of the London Old Boys Senior Cup, losing
0-1. In 1972 the Association and the Football Club suffered two grievous losses
when Francis Sale and Geoffrey Smith were killed in road accidents. Nevertheless,
the :B,ootball and Cricket Clubs have continued to flourish. 'llfle Football Club is
currently turning out seven XIs, and the Cricket Club will be fielding two XIs
in 1977.
In 1969 the Association presented a handsome Sword as a trophy for the
annual School v. Old Wokingians sports competitions. In more recent years matches
in Badminton, Squash, Table Tennis, Ji'ootball, etc; have been played at the Horsell
Sports Centre during- an evening in July,wlten the Old Wokingians assisted by several
members of the Staff, have emerged victorious.
ThrougJ:wut its life, the Association has received encouragement and strong
support from the School's Headmasters; in addition, for some time certain members
of Staff have served on the Association's Committee to form a direct, rersonal
1iaison with the School, and tribute should be paid particularly to Mr. L.G.
Evcleigh, I"'JX. I.P. Alexander, 1'1r. DoJ. Butterworth and Mr. A.A. Pearson.
The last few years have been overshadowed by the knowledge that the School
will close under the Surrey Reorganisation scheme, but the Committee are determined
to see that the Association continues for many years to come, and Old Wokingians
who would like further details should contact the current officers, namely:Chairman:

Tf.A.D. Pac1more, .J.P., Beeches, St. John's Road, Woking.
(Te:lepbone:Woking 63076.)

Hon. Sec.:

S.J oG. Eaves, 133 New Haw Road,

Addlestonc~.

('re1ephone;Weybddge 47371.)
PoA• Bathurst, TrewyiJd, Ket.tlewe11 Close, Wokingo
(TP-Jeptone:Woking 73258.)

REMINISCENCES

OF AN

OLD

BOY

my

So far as I can recollect, I only achieved one distinction during
six
years at the Waking County Secondary School for Boys - to have been one of the
few to start there on its first day of opening just after the declaration of war
in 1914. I was just ten years old and scared to death - all the other "inmates"
being total strangers! One massive fellow named Maslin was overheard to say,
"I don't suppose we shall do much work on the first day," and that cheered me up
a bit.
To my innocent mind, the masters' gowns and mortar boards made them into
shapeless, inhuman monsters, and this certainly didn't help. But I gradually got
used to the strange atmosphere and came to respect the Staff who were so ably
headed by Joshua Holden.

-

Some of my particular cronies (who are still around) were Bert Dayborn,
Les Turner, Arthur White and Eric Russell, while among my early recollections are
the constant fights between two tough and touchy customers, Dayborn and Brett;
treks to the rust-coloured waters of the open-air swinuning-bath in "The Rec.";
the forming of the Cadet Corps with Capt. Davidson in charge and Gingell as a
super Sergeant-Major; digging and sand-bagging trenches in the Lower Playground
(then unpaved); and the clumps round the head from Mr. J·ones, the Woodwork Master,
for alleged misuse of tools •. Later, because of the lack of male Staff, I had to
shepherd the youngsters to and from "The Rec." and to supervise their games of
cricket.
Those boring hours were enough to put me off cricket for the rest of my
life. Football was much more to my liking and, lmder the guidance of Messrs.
Luery and Camp bell, I playE}d centre-forward for the School 1st XI for about two
years., In those formative years the influx of lady teachers - the Misses Smith,
Eowen, Stacey and Pitcairn - combined with the marching W.A.A.C.So or1 their way
to the Pay Corps offices, diverted my attention from much learning, and I never
sat for a.n.y exam., other than tho usual ones at the end of term. Nevertheless,
I manac.:;ed bo acquire a certain amount of knowledge - enough, at least, to land
a ba.r..k job in London that I held until my retirement at sixty, nearly thirteen
Wm. E. Inder.

1917

IRONY

vJc.:'

vrU.l. build a classless society
H.ncl l;he 11our-seois, imperialist parasit-es
will l)e fin.isheci_,
.-['he .f'l'oletal'?ia..t will rise and

-.ri th him
our g·l oriuu.s mother:! and.
vle,
·w-ill unite behind our beneficent leader,

he will lead us gently,
:like a b.ig brother.

ELi.l.d.

S.D. Lewin (Vd).
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.....
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PARENTS'

ASSOCIATION

When the School closes at the end of July, the life of this Association
will have extended from its first meeting in December, 1924, until its last in
July, 1977, that is, from the time of the School's first Headmaster, Mr. Joshua
Holden, to that of its last, Mro John Goode. The highest membership on record over 600 families - was in 1973.
In the early years, the Association raised much of the money needed to
provide the pavilion on the Loop Road field. The Association also regularly
organiRed debates and lectures on. educational topics, and, on the social side, held
Whist Drives. There was also a very popular and flourishing Garden Circle enthusiastically led for a number of years by Mr. J.W. Fryer.
In 1930 a Guild of Help was formed to assist the handicapped and the poor
of Woking. Again, funds were raised principally by Whist Driveso The work was
extended in 1932 and in subsequent years by bringing parties of children from the
East End of London to enjoy 11 a day in the country" and a memorable meal. The
introduction of the Welfare State after the war relieved much of the hardship in
Woking, and in 1952 the Guild decided to confine its aid to those closely connected
with the School. More recently the Guild's funds have been used to help boys
whose school or university careers would otherwise have been adversely affected
because of domestic circumstances or sudden emergencies.
During the war the Association gave much of its time to providing gift
parce1s for Old Wokingians serving in the Forces, almost a thousand parcels having
been sent by 1945.
For many years the Associatio11 1 s L~dies 1 Committee has worked indefatigably
in providing refreshments at many School and Association functions, and many of its
members have continued active support for a number of years after their sons have
left the School. Association members, past and present, are well aware of the
inunense debt that the Association owes to the Ladies' Corrnnittee and its successive
Chairmen.
lVJr. H. Stewart Brown, w.bo had been on the Staff since 1920, became Hon.
Secretary of the Association in 1930 and held that post continuously until 1947.
During the same period Mrs. Stewart Brown was a most active member of the Ladies'
Committee, and it is impossj_ble to estinlate the debt that the Association owes to
IV'!Xo and Mrs. Stewart Brown's long period of devoted service.
Other members of the
Staff who have served the Association for several years are Mr. B.Mo Jones (Hon.
Secretary and Treasurer 1925-30), Mr. A.H. Jones (Hon. Treasurer 1930-39), Mr E.J.
I,uery (Hon. Treasurer 1939-47 and Hon. Secretary 1947-49),Mro H. Creaser (Hono
Secretary 1949-55), Mr. R. Hoot (Hon. Treasurer 1955-63), Mr. G.J. Talbot (Hon.
Treasurer 1953-55 and Secretary 19r>5-69) and Mr. J.W. Hichards (Hon. Treasurer

1963-71).,
IL wal-l in 1958 tba.t Uw An:::;uclatlon held its first Chri.stmas Party, later
ctyled the Almual Rewllun, and ULi ~1 functlon ha.s been deservedly well supported
ever sincf'o
to be

Since 1q49 it has tJeen tlH, A,wuciation' E> plea~>ure to confer Honorary Life
Membership on a number of pa.rentr; and Staff whose services have been outstanding,
:,J.nd there ~D:'P uow some f 1fty nan1f:s un this roll of honour - an indication of the
very larf','l! number of parents and Staff wlw have placed such high value upon the
Association that they have given U11stinted service to it and to the Schoolo
G.,J.T ..
In rnure recent years t.be Association's activities have been mainly along
tbe lines that experience has proved to be popular a.nd successful., The StaffPaJs'n Lr; Receptions have been veq well attended and, as always,
have proved
ur:efuJ to both partiHs tc- the di ,'c·tu~,:-[mJ~J. One cannot over-strer>s 'the value that

a school derives from a ·vigorous Parents' Associatior1. It is a means of bridging
a gap in the life of a school, which is composed of three elements - the pupils,
the parents and the teachers. When theGe work together there is some hope of
getting the best out of education.
In 1959 the Association joined the Headmaster in launching a successful
appeal for funds to provide a Public Add.I·ess System for the School, and the Association has also presented the School with a tape-recorder, ar1d with regular gifts
for the School Captains' prizes, jerseys for Football teams, books for the Library
and Careers Department, Sports trophies, and for a number of School Clubs and
Societies. It has also become a practice to give a cash donation to any boy from
the School who iG selected to join one o.f the summer holiday expeditions organised
by the British School~' Exploring Society. The Committee has been especially glad
to find boys in the Sixth Form being c1e.Lected each year.
The Guild of Help held its last fund-raising Whist Drive in March, 1976,
with the highest profit ever, and Mrs. Crocker was thanked for all the work she
had done during ten consecutive years.
For the past eleven years we have organised very popular Careers Evenings.
Prepared in co-operation with the Careers Department, the last was the best we have
ever had. Advice and discussion were available on the following careers: The
Services; Management and Administration; Business and Finance; Law; Journalism;
Art and Desit,'Tl; Teaching; Police; Hotel Management; Science and Technology;
Engineering; Medicine; Land. Service; Broadcasting; Transport; General Information frtJm the Careers Advisory Servic(c a:·,d B.epJ esentatives frorr. F'JI:ther Ed11cation.
In 1973 a pubJi.:: n'<:·r:!tL~g wc-J::: ht·Jd en 11 T111J Pu.J·s11it of E:xct'ller~ce", the
Sl;e;ako: being Dr. Rbodes BoysoL. In the same crucial year, the Secretary of State
for Educatior. cm.d Science tUJ."ned down over 25,000 signatures objecting to the
NoticEs of Closu:r:e under Sect:i.0r.c 13 (,~) of the Education Act 194~. It is believed
that the number of signatures e.ollected is the highest ever for an objection to a
Grarmna.r School closure. The whole cf the preparation of the reasoned arg111D.ents and
the organising and collec:ting of the su.ppo:eting ;;ignatures had to be compressed
within the statutory two months aJ.lowed for objections.
At the last and ~ 1 r;t well-.s..t tended Anrmal General Meeting, held or;. 2 4
Se:r:tember, 197G, the Cornndttee was authorised to clispose of the Association's assets,
financial and otherwise, including those of the Guild of Help, in such a manner as
it deemed approp1·iateo
Ou1· grateful appx-eciation g_oes to all those who have wcrked for the continued success and prog-ress of the Parents' Association: the Executive Committees, the
Ladies' Cornnittees, the Chairmen and the Secretarie~", the 0rdinary memberso In the
School's Jubilee Yea..:r Souverdr, publiP:Jl.ed in 1'J(~4, :t list was given of those who had
devoted many valuable hours to the Association. While bearing ill mind the clich~,
"It i~3 alwayc invidioun to se.lect a fe\.,r names out of a larg-e number," we should
li};e to add, from the last thirteen years, the following: lVIiss J o Allberry,
r'lrso P.,G .. C3lnan, JVtr, i'1• GarCJJ:non, 1'1.r~J. A,. Geeson, Mr., ,J .,I~.,. Goode, Dr,. N.E .. Hand,
I1rso V •.J., Hill, l"Lrs., .J. Joyner, i''LT. Dw~'-1. Kelsey, .t>'lr., P.A. Naldr-ett, Dr. R.J. Otter,
Hr. i=t .. M, Fullen, JVlr. _;__..V. \~ardlc' <J-Ld '-lr-s., I"lo Wilh·tt.
Much :ha;; ctnJJged in the :.:;ixt:;;··· tLrc;e years sine:..:; t.nJ. ..> Cram.mar School was ~~et
U]J .i'l 1) i'l"
'l'hen, wher. :..i. clL:.J cl ~>.er.t '·l·.:H:c:· ·..:.i.th :.1. prcbiem, tbc parents understood
l!ecz:u.:.:;,:; tllat was the ;riy they t.ilrom;:;e:l.T);:; h::d been educated., Now thingG are different:
tr:8.cheT:; ITllNe, :mbje>cts ·u;c: t,..)?f~.hi .in rJ:li.'fe:c:e:r~t w::-tys, a.nd with the old sense of
c:c:,tfid.cnce .l.n tl.c cuLJ.b·~~ ::.l'UfH'l·t t';<YW", tlw pa:r()llt--.·cea~Jber relationship is even more
i.n~p,.:'.C-~~.,:;..JJ. t
[;f.~8Ji l;i:;f(."'l·:'.':'e~
Th:> pc:;.·..:t.:r of tile il.~moc..:.~d;.:cHl l1a~:; ~:wL been political, in the sense that we
have been Dtri.cLly fl')t ;;j,Li[';!''c:d on jJarty :Liriec>o Our sole concern has been co·opers tior beh1een born;; aJ!d ;;chool. Parent(.; keen to be involved in· their sons'
futuTes ba.ve h~1d var.iotw oppor-tCLY:i. t. i •'<' .;f' ':clp.il,,•· the Schoo 1 thru,l.gh Lhe A:3so.ciation~
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School House

School House Grounds - Portable Classrooms

;~

The Memorial Window in the School Hall

The School, Library and Chemistry Laboratory from the North

-

The Association owes a great deal to Mr. John Basil, .who has been its
hard-working, dedicated Secretary since 1969. His drive and devotion have been a
tremendous asset, and we are most grateful to him.
M. Willett, Chairman.
PARENTS'

ASSOCIATION

REUNIONS

1938-77

From its inception as a "Christmas Party" in 1938 to the Final Reunion in
1977, like everything else today, there have been many changes for this popular
gathering of the Parents' Association.
In 1968 "A very welcome innovation was the prov~s~on of a supply of soft
drinks;" I quote. It was also the year when Dr. R.J. Otter returned to act, once
again, as M.c., when a presentation was made to him for his many years of service.
The Supper and Dance held on 24 January, 1970, was a tremendous success:
During tr1e course of the evening a presentation of books
was made to Mr. G.J. Talbot in recognition of his many years of invaluable service
to this Association.

280 tickets were sold.

From the quiet "Wall Ga,me" period we moved to "higher" things. On 20
January, 1973, we held a new-style Reunion. The stage was more attractive and the
sherry reception charming. A few of us made the labour available to transport
thirty tables and sixty forms from the Dining Hall to the Balcony. There was a
colourful atmosphere dining upstairs in the golden glow of the candlelight.
Because of the wretched fuel crisis in 1974 we had to cancel the Christmas
arrangements and rearrange the Reunion Dance for Saturday, 18 May. Among our guests
were the first Mayor and Mayoress of the Borough of Woking;Co"'..lncillor and Mrs. C.M.,
Mitchell.
From small beginnings Emd losses of previous years, the Annual Reunion held
on 18 January, 1975, made a record profit. We moved back to the Dining Hall for
the Reunion Supper on 17 January, 1976, to save the strains of the work, as all
the catering arrangements were satisfactorily left to a local firm.:the Ladies'
Committee deserved a rest.,
And so to the Final Reunion (Supper Dance) held on Saturday, 15 January,
The guests included:- The Mayor and Mayoress of Waking ( Cllr. Ian and Mrs.
McCallum), Mr. M Shawcross (Chief Executive), Mr. and Mrs. G.. B. Richardson, Mr. and
Mrs. David Boorman and Mr. and Mrs. A.F.G. Marshall.

1977.

We danced to George Davies and his Music, some of us drank moderately at
the licensed bar provided by Messrs .. Nind's, and we enjoyed a good meal served by
Messrs. Reeves. There was only one "game", but with good prizes, and over a dozen
Raffle prizes generously provided by Mr~ and/or Mrs .. Anderson, Burrows, Eglen,
Geeson, Moore, Naldrett, Nind, Peaple, Peck, Roberts, Sharp, Stapleton, Walbeoff~
Willett, Willison, Wolff and A. Nonymous.,
It

certainly a grand final gathering - plenty of room for everyone;
and sad journey, if you like, with the Headmaster's and }1rs. Goode' s
la~~t Hou::w ::dnging competition:
appropriately it was "J .. ., .. B•••• 1 s body •••••• "
We 8Emg .LUfltiJ.y to the Choruc of "Glory, glory, Hal-le-lu-jah1" and added:
a

\1/a~>

~:;ent.imental

We 1 re the School that's near the Station,
Here''-' to our Association,
We're the finest in the nation,
At Woking Grammar School:
· to our President's solos.
While that School Hall stands, some of us may even look in from time to
time and hear the faint sounds of the past echoing round that splendid if overused building, which probably will not live to 2014, our Centenary Year.
"As you from crimes would pardoned be,
Let your indulg:ence set me free."

J.B.

LAMENT

FOR

FRIEND

We followed you back for your burial
on the Mount,
And then through the greens of oaks and pines
we rode away home;
Youx bones are there under the white clouds
until the end of time,
And the:re is only the streain that flows
down to the wo.rid. of men.

D.C.-Ivi. W'.l (Vd).

-

-

m\..,. J .,L. GOOIJE, I'll. Se.
:f'.1r. John 1. Geode succeeded Mro M.P .. Smitb a.~3 Headmaster in 1961. The
appointment was his third Headship, so he came as a man of considerable experience.
A mathematician with a 1st Class Ronouro degree and an M.Sc. by exa.rnination, he is
also a man of scholarship and precision.
He believes in hard. and thorough work,
and dedication to duty, and in this he has set a.n excellent example. 'Those closest
to him know the hours that ht~ devotes to the School. These qualities have showed
in the ei'ficient and workmanlj,k:e way he has administered the School. But Mr.
Good.e is much more than an industrious and able administrator; he is a man of high
principle who has a gei!I.l.ine interest in boys and men.. He is always ready to give
time to any boy, parent or member of Staff. He believes in close communication
between schoo1 and the home, and insists that parents be informed and consulted on
any item of importance to a boy,. He will discuss in depth, and reason at length,
to re::.;olve a problem.
M:r·. Goode han a strung belief in the value of cduc..:ation, but his e1pproach
ic practical a.:::: wolJ a.c ideali:Jtic. 'Phis ha.~J been ohown clearly in the encouragement ht' ha.:1 given tu thP d<~ve1uprnent o.f tl!P careerrJ ucrvice that has taken shape
W1dt::r bi :J HeadmaoterBhip. At the out;3et careers advice was largely the concern of
the u. V"I J:i'urm Ma~3ters, with the help of one specialist, Mr. H. Root. Mr. Geode
k1.~1 oxpa.Hded thi~l until now there aro Gix special LJt~:; and all the Sixth I<'orm Masters
are involved. 'rlw devcloyrnent, first under Mr. L.c.B. Seaman and since 1971 under
Nr. A.Ao Pearnon, ha::; been such that the School can rightly claim to give a careers
advice :.oervice an good as, if not better than, that of any other school in Surrey.

Another, and perhaps the most significant, change that has taken place
under fVlr. Geode has been the enlargement of the Sixth Form. The total School Roll
has not increased very m1wh (indeed, since the School ceased to take in a First
l''orm in 1<)75 the numbers nave bee,'"ll.n to fall, but the numbers in the Sixth Form have
incrt:!ased markedly~ When N.r .. Goode took over in 1961 there were 619 boys on the
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:;:.·oll with 99 in Form VI. In September, 1974, (the last year in which the School
received a First Year intake) the numbers were 682 and 230; and in September, 1976,
531 and 253. This big increase has necessitated radical changes in the curriculum
and organisation of the Upper School. A much wider range of subjects has been
provided in both Form V and Form VI, and it has been made easier for a Sixth Former
to study subjects of his choice. The decision to close the School in 1977 and the
transfer to a Sixth Form College format has intensified the need for this change,
but Mr. Goode was moving towards this wider concept well before the decision was
made.
Development of careers and of curriculum have been two of Mr. Goode' s major
changes, but there have been others. He is against change for the sake of change,
but he has a1way:3 been ready to encourage new ideac> and activities if satisfied
of their value. He has experimented with new ideas in Morning Assembly, and has
involved both Staff and boyc> in the services. He introduced the School to the
British SchooJ s Exploring ~)ociloty, and since 1962 there have been few years when
the Sch<K•l has not had at least one representative OJJ the Society's arm.ual exploration to some remote part of northern Europe. He readily accepted the Social Se:r.vice Scheme in 196:), when the UoTI and Form V, a:.:; a post-G.,C.E. activity, first
began to ::;erve the local corrummity. Th<:~ Scheme is now rectricted to .B'orm V, but
it hac been held eacb year since, and has proved of real benefit to many elderly
and handicapped people.
Pal·alle.L with tl1e expansion of the academic dde of the Sixth .B'orm has
been the devol opment uf the pastoral and social ::ddc. In 197 3 Mr. Goode appointed
Mr. I.P. Alexan.de:r Co-ordinator of the Sixtb }'crm, \Ji th special responsibility for
their pa~:toral. ei;!.J:.'e. His work proved of ine:o~timable value at a time when the
numl)er of tra.nsfer(3 into the Sixth from other schools was increasing rapidly. In
196f3 Gompul sory Games :for .l<'orrn VI wr>:re abandoned, and the Project Afternoons were
substituted, when Sixt1l Formern are allowed to follow their individual interests.
In 1969 Mr. Goode encouraged the formation of a Sixth Form Society and the Sixth
Form Council, now the Sixth Fonn Uniono He obtained the Sixth li'orm Unit and, substandard as it un.doubtedly is, it has given the Sixth the opportunity of relaxing
in an i11formal atmosphere.
Mr. GQode has nhown. :intr>rc·tTt in all brartc.rw~; of SchooJ lifeo. With M:rs.
C'roode, he hau ·been a keen :Jupporto.r of the School. Plays, the School Concerts, the
Pax·Pnts' A~CJ~{<)ciu:tion 3.Ild the 01d Wol<:iwsiarts,
Mr .. Goode' ;> personaJ se:t""Vice to the School bas been outstanding, but perhaps
his great~~st eontribu:tion b<w been the way he has co-ordinated the work of others.
His LUlJ.erstar1.ding c.md cmu~Ld.o:.cc. tion, and. hi:" mvn d.edication to duty, have brought
out the be~"i.; in tho;3e working ·wi trt him. Since the decision to close the School and
form the Woking CollegE:, the demar1d3 on Hr,. Goode have bee!l inerea.;;:;ed tremendously.
He ha:~ been actively er1g·age(i in <J.L! the pla.1ming of the Co11ege, a..nd the preparCJ.tjon~; fur i tc opening in September~ 1977.,
:B'o:r: tunately he is a rnaJ1 of strong constitution and t:·•wai;.L.;; temperament~ anJ a mar1 with tbe capacity for prolonged and
conc<·ntrated e.f.:Cort. He has net allowed his work in the School tc suffer from the
extr~~ dem::uJ.ds upon l1.:l.m, :.>...m2 lie iu determined tbat the remaining boyB will have the
same ::ervice ix: thn yea.rs to eorne. The School is grateful. to him for all ne has
do11e in tb.e :~a.st sixtet::,r: yca.rs:)

~tc Dr'w.;J.ac .J. l~utterworth was app'>i:r:ted to Woki.:nrs e.G. s. for Boy::~ in
Sep tem.be:r, 1948, aG :3en:Lor \~eog.raphy l\1aste:r..", a posi ti <:.'n that i1e he!.d for hventyfiye years, unti.l 1973.. O:ciginall~r he 1)eJongcd to Raleigh Rouse, but after little
more than a year he·was transferred to Hawkins as Senior House Master, where he
served unti1 1972. In September of that year hE. succeeded Y.rr. R. Hardaker as Second
M.aste.r, an appointment \'!h.Lch he has fiJ1 ed with distinction, and one to which he
has been able to offer the full benefit of his vast experience, considerable administrative ability, and imme:r;se ·wor:k -t_,otential. He is a man of great vision in
both the bi'oad educational. fieJd a.11d ou..r own School which he knows so well , but
he al.oo h::ts the m:i.n.d and ab U i ty ·-.rhieh can cnpe with the appreciation of and at ten-{' )~'i -

tion to, detail. His work is always thorough, and such as to inspire confidence
in all those belor~ing to, or associated with, the Schoolo
It is,however,the personal qualities of Mr. Butterworth which have made his
service so outstanding. He is a man of absolute integrity and intense loyalty towards this School which he loves so much, and he possesses an amazing capacity for
involvement in all facets of school life, even to the point of self-sacrifice.
The list of activities in which he has participated is large and impressive. For
twenty-three years, from 1949 until 1972, he was Master-in-charge of the Library.
In his earlier years he assisted with games, principally Rugby and Cricket, and
was in charge of the 1st Cricket XI for two years. Later, from 1969 to 1972, he
was Chairman of the Sports Committee. He was a Fifth Form Master for twenty-two
years, and in charge of an Upper Sixth Form for one year. From 1968 he was in
charge of the new Sixth Form Project for four years, and a further innovation, the
Sixth Form Council, saw him as Chairman from 1969 1mtil 1971.
Outside the School, Mro Butterworth has always maintained strong professional
links. He ha::; served on the Committee of the Surrey :B'ieldwork Society, and was a
Founder Committee Member of the Surrey (Guildford) Branch of the Geographical Association, of which he wa<~ elected Chairman in its second year, 1972-73o Further
a.field, he has served a,~ an Assistant Examiner for the Joint Matriculation Board
from. 195C:l to 1976, and for sixteen of these years on the Advanced Level Panel.
For fourteen years he was a member of the .B'inal Revising Committee.
Duri11g the lant ten year~> JVlr:. Butterworth has been the Staff Reprenentative
on the Old Woki11gians Association Cummi ttee, and he l1as been particularly instrumental in fostering close liaison between the Association and the School. Since
1976, following M;.,o Alexander's retirement, he ha::; also been the Staff Representative on the Parent::;' ArJsociation Committee.
'I'hroughout the whole of his time with us, he ha.s beEm ably supported by
Mrs. :Butterworth, who ha.:; rendered noble service in the whole rax~e of School affairs,
particula.rly in social f1..mctiom~ and personal I'elationships with Staff and boys.
fl.ll the Headma.st<:=;-:r.:.; under whom he has served are unanimous in extolling
Mr" Buttc::rwo:cth' s qua,.Li ties and trw prod:i gious contribution he has made to \vokirtg
C.GoS• fo:r Boys. ThEj spir.Lt 0f ·t;iw Schoo 1_ is embodied in him, and he is a living
example o.f oJl th:tt a f:OCd ~~choo:i.mastcr shouJ.d be. 'l'here will never be another
quite like H:....:n, and the Col,_ege is fortunate in boing· able to benefit from the
contribution he ha~J aJreaccy made, and will continue to ma.ke, in his capacity as
Vic~PrinciTJal.
HE~ can be assured oi' the ~dncere thanks of all his colleagues and boys, past
pre.Jent, for all he lns doHe for the School, and we wish him well in the future
y.;ars.

<.Uld
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It is now generally recognised that a school derives great benefit if it
ha8 a nucleuc3 of Staff who have served there for a considerable period. Such continuity gives Btrength and stabiJ.ity, and in these days of rapid change and erosion
of standard~; is of imrneae:;urabLe value. rrhe School is fortm1ate to have such a nucleus. lr1 S}Ji te uf recent re~;ig:nations, toere will be, when the School closes in
July, fcurteen mcmuers of Staff who will have ser,red the School for ten or more years,
a.nd seven of them wj_J 1 have served for we11 over twenty years. Such a record deserves
high commendation, bu.t i t is also a tribute to the amity and spirit prevailing in
the School. 'll1e SchooJ hac provided :L congenial environment and a satisfying professional life.

In addition to the need for continuity and experience, a school also requires
a number of younger Staff who bring renewed virility and vitality. The School has
been equally· fortunate in that it has had a succession of Staff who have brought
new ideas, new enthusiasm and new energies.
Space does not permit a full appreciation of the service of the Staff, but
the account below is an indication of the wealth of their contribution and the
breadth of their interests.

Mr. A.A. PEARSON was appointed to the Staff in 1950 as Master in Charge of
Germano The subject has grown under his guidance, and there are now two sets which
take German in each Year. With Mrs. Pearson, he has accompanied several Exchange
Parties to Thtsseldorf, where he built up a prolonged and valuable connection with
the Leibniz-Gymnasium. He took a keen interest in the Modern Language Society which
flourished in the 1960s. J:t,or ten seasons he was in charge of the School 2nd Cricket
XI, and for many years he was responsible for tbe seating and ushering arrangements
for all School functions. His latest venture is joining the School Orchestra as
a doublE:-bass }'layer - and thoroughly enjoying the privilege.
~ 1Lr:,

.Pcc,·.r·;:::o:l 1 ~; i;crtcJa:r:Ghip dXJcl his inc:ls1ve brain have been evident in all
l.n 1'h4-6'; he attended ·:1. I'1inist:r-y of Education Course in Russian, and
so ~dded ftuss].au to his linguistic accomr-lishruents. On the untimely death of
Mr .. J.''ll. G-r::w in 19r;7 he was appointed Head of the new Depa.L'tment of German and
Russian3 In 196C he was appointed an .Assista.nt Ex;:uniner in German wi tb the Joint
!'1.atriculation Board. and. after on1y one year be was promoted to the Advanced Level
Panel. He has examined ea.ch year since, latterly serving as a Chief Examiner.
He is also a Nuderator for the University of London G.C.E. Examination Board. He
was .F'orrn Master of one of the two U. VT Arts Forms from 1969 to 1971 • A member of
the Careers Staff, he took charge of the Dep<U'tmen t when Mr. L.C. B. Sea.'Ita.n retired
in 1971. In 1973 he was appointed Director of Studieu and Careers Guidance, with
special responsibil.i ty for the Sixth J!'or1n.
h1.s ser'.ri ef~~

IV'..r. Pearson 'was <wsociated with Haleigh House wrtil his appointment as
Director of Studie::;. Ji'or many years he Gerved as Deputy to lVu·. G.H,K. Mirmey,
succeeding him as Senior House Macoter when he retired in 1968. With hi<> dry humour
a.nd penetrating asides he set his own st<:unp on Raleigh House Meetingso His quick
wit a.nd ready humour have resulted in his being in keen demand as an after-dinner
speaker with the Old Wokingia.c"'ls. He is now serving as one of the Staff Representatives on the Old Boys' Committee.

MR. Ji'oH. POULTER joined the Staff in 1951 as Head of the Craft Department,
and served as such until hcc: ceased to bt:t a full-time member of the Staff in 197 4,.
He built up tl'le Department, and saw Woodwork accepted as an 0. Level Subject, and
latterly 'l'echr:ical Drawing at both o. and A. Levels. He has always been ready to
put his teclmical skill at the service of the School, and for twenty-three years
the sets for the annual School Play were constructed under his direction. But
rtr:. Poul ter will 1'robably be best remembered for his association w.:Lth the Hobbies
RX:hlbition from ~952 to 1971, and the School 1st Cricket XI from 1954 to 1969.
'J.1bc Hobbies Exhibition wa~; one of the highlights of the School year, and the remarkable way in which ne-w contributions appeared (for all exhibits had to be prepared
in the htelve months prior to the Exhibi tion)owed much to his initiative and
'"acol.tra.gemc:c..t. Succe~~sive generations of 1 ;,1t XI cricketers will remember his expert
advice a.nci g"U.ida.nc<.·, and MJ:;:;,. Poulter, particu.larly, the Saturday- afternoo.ns he
gave Hp to tl~e;n.
Ye:.· .. Ponl ter must hav;::• supe:rvi"'sed more Schoo:l. Clubs than any other member
of Staff. Other Masters he1ped from time to time for short periods, but Mro PouJter
,~uper<.rised the Woodwork, I'1odel Railway, Aeromodelling, Model .Aeroplane, Railway
Enthusiar;ts, Scale and Narrow Gauge, a.nd Wine Press Clubs for some or all of twenty
years. Wh::1t a reeorrU
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Mr. Poulter has been a member of Hawkins House for all his service. For
years he was Deputy to Mr. D.J. Butterworth, and succeeded him as Senior House
Master in 1972o When he decided to reduce his commitments and serve only parttime, he handed over to Mr. A.B. Maberly in 1974.
MRo G.J. TALBOT was appointed to the Staff in 1952 to teach Latin and History,
and he has taught both these subjects throughout the School. When Mr. R. Hardaker
retired in 1972, he was made Head of the Latin Department. But such is MroTalbot 1 s
scholarship that at his previous school he had also taught English to Advanced
Level. He is extremely well read, and his knowledge is encyclopaedic. He is the
acknowledged Dr. Fowler of the Connnon Room, and the Crossword Puzzler par excellence.
Since 1971 he has been serving on a part-time basis.
With his wide cultural and literary interests, it was natural that Mr. Talbot
should be appointed Form Master of the U.VI Arts and Editor of the School Magazine.
He edited the "The Wokingian" from 19':!4 to 1971, and, typically, agreed to take over
again when Mr. R. Moorcraft left in 1976. 'This ever-readiness to help is characteristic of him. H.e has a great concern for his fellow men. This concern is shown
in his work for U~~l.A. and his organisation in the School of the (Jnesco Gift Coupon
Scheme- now called "Co-Action". It will be a.fitting tribute to him if, by the
end of July, the School doe:.:; reach its target of £1,000"
Mr. Tal bot 1 s wide interests are ,;hown in his other major contributions to
the Sc~10<>l" He ba.~3 always taken a keen interest in, and been a regular supporter
of, his House, Raleigh, and he was also in charge of either the School Uo14 or U.15
Cricket and Soccer tea.mG for many years. Finally, mention must be made of his service with the Parents' Association" He was elected Treasurer in 1953 and Secretary
in 1955, and he was m::1de a Life Member of the Association in 1969 in recognition
of his ~~ixteen years in offlce.
MHo C~D. SKlJSE was a.ppointed in 19~)3 to teach Religious Jnstruction and
Mathematics, but for many years he has taught only Mathematics. He now teaches
with equal succef>~J trrroughout tbe School, but perhaps his most outstanding results
have been obtained at 0., Level with those less gifted mathematically., His conscientioul~ :wd pain~} taking work <-md hL; clear exposition have brought success to many
.for whom a pal:s was very doubtful" All hi:..; service has been characterised by sw h
diligence and attention (;(; detail, <md thec3e quaLities were doubtless major factors
in his appointment :.LlJ ~'orm f'h~Jter of one o!' the two U.VI Arb; Worm~;, and as SuperLnbmdcnt 1f al.! ~:Xtl~rmd l·~xaminaLions on tfw retirement of Mr. Harda.ker in 1972.
M.r. ~)ku.l;e had a~llli.~;ted Mr~ H:1rda.ker for many yearu, out in 197~~ he was called upon
to ac,;ept the fulL re:.rpou:o~ibi!.ity. f)ince 197;~ the work-load has increased considerat; l.y., 'rtw Schoo 1 now tmter~; candida Lus for three G. c. E. Bo<J.rdn, apart from Oxbridge,
wi tb examitL<-l.tions on three· r,c.casions durirl;!r, the year.

l<:Xamina';ionc: are onJy pa.rt of ['llr. 8kuc1e's ~;ervice. ln his early years he
:::mperv; .~ed :t .Junior Soccer XJ, he orgauiHed tbe School's annual uale of Chrh;tmas
seal~' for. the Wok i.ng, Camber ley and Bags hot Chest Care Coauni t lee, and lw assisted
with Lhe PLay Box Office" He Ls a valued member of the School's Careers Department,
ana j ~' no',; Senior Hou.:Je Master of Nelson. He was a member of Hawkinc House until
197 3, but was tr,,.n~>ferred to take over NelBon on the resignation of Mr. A. le B.
lV!cG ugarl o
fVIr. A.i~. Naberly joined tr1e Staff in 1953 to teach Geography and help with
C.'lliH?s. rhe School could not have appointed a more loyal servant. 'rhere can have
been but few Sat;u.rdays during term in the ~;1msequent twenty-four years whon Mr.
Maberl.'/ n.t;~ not becu engaged in some School activity. Athletics is, perhaps, h:Ls
ma..jor intere~~t. He i~ a qualified coach, and many generations of you.ng athletes
hc1.vr~ t.>cr;.efi T,(;d from ·his nh ilL and encouragement.
He hCLs spent many hours taking
pr:tl: L: c·~;.;, .judging ;·:;tandardg, ~mpervising training. He has played a major part in
tL.e urga.ui;~ation of School Sports Day;;. With the occasional help for short periods
from other ~)taff, he has been responsible for Cro:.:;s Country for over fifteen years.
He rl<J.,; had charge of .1 Soccer side, generally the 2nd XI, for most seasons. In
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add.Hion, he served as Secretary of the School Sports Committee from its formation
until he became Chairman in 1975 ..
Mr,. Maberly has taken a full share in the teaching of Geography, and it
was a just reward for many years of conscientious and able teaching when he was
appointed Head of the Geography Department in January, 1974. Mr. Maberly is a
keen naturalist. In his early years he ran a successful Natural History Club. He
has also taken a professional interest in Geology. He has attended courses in his
own time, and in recent years he has taught Geology to O.Level in the Sixth Form,.

But Mr. Maberly -wil1 be remembered most for his service to Hawkins House.
He has been a tower of strength throughout his twenty -four yeaot'so He knew every boy,
and the potentia] of every boy. No one '.i,t~; more deflerving of the position o.r t>enior
House Master to which he succeeded in 1974.

HRo K.L.J. FUJX;-E wa3 appointed Head of the Biology Department in 1954o Most
of his teaching has, by i b very nature, been with the Sixth Form, but he was instrumental in :Biology becoming an optional subject in Form IV, and so becoming an
important sub.ject at Oo Level. He has taught Biology, Botany and Zoology to Adv-anced Level, and becOJ:tt:' the School 1 s authority on medical and veterinary careers.
J'll:r. fudge';:; first love, however, is music, and the School has benefited
from hL~ knowledge ;1f music and his skilJ as a violinist.. A keen member of the
Music Club which flourished in the 1950s and 1960s, JVJr. Fudge served as President
of the Club '-m occa<.duas. He has played i..n the School Concert~~ and with the
School O::·cheHtr.a. many times.

In hi~~ early years at the School JVTr. Fudge supervised Chess mat·::Jhes.., He
was algo a member of the Literary, Scientific and Debating So0iety Committee for
fmtrteen y c>ar:::;, e:md c~erved arc Chairman i.n his turn. A keen photographer, he helped
thH ':.:a.mP.:ra Club with the photographs :fo:~· the School Play for a period in the 1960s.
Bu.t Mr. Fudge vril i be remembered rnost by the members of the School Trek Pax·ties.
Ho went on eve:r)" Trek frc1m 1955 ur.til 1965, whe:a the last one \mt:J !1eld, and organ.i l;ed a.nd l;::,d +Ju: la~;t iY-:·'{lm ..
~1H8, lYloA., LF.:ES \<lEts -·ippointerJ Pa.:ct-·Jlime Mistress in 1962.
S.he has taught
largely in U;E: Low(:>r and Iv!id.dle Schoo1, but in the last year she has taken some of
the General &J.P,'Jish pel·iuJc irJ the TJ. VI. 'I'his new departure is an indication of

her w.ide int<n·ests a.nd. cul turaJ backg.rom1d.
Although only poxt-time,Mrs. Lees has entered wholeheartedly into the life
She has attended House Meetings, supported School functions, and
belped with max1y out-of·-scbool activi tie;,;. She was a founder-member of the Marionetce CJub in ·19C·:J, and 1-vhzm this \laS wound u.p she played an important part in the
developmen L of tne Art CJ ab.., She be:w accompanied C1.ub visits, provided books, and
<~nco1..u·aeed ma.r.y a.r.tL~t:i.c p:.D:'sui tr3 -.thich cannot be undertaken in school time.,
But
~'f:r-s. IJ(~e:.; t main contribution haL; been to the Schoo.l Play.
Sbe has helped with the
:! t:c-( '~' for many year'3, cHJd f:he has been a member of the Make-up 'Pe0Jn throughout her
:::H...:r"-ri '_; ~~~

of the School.

:Vffi~ .TeW. R..1CHAlu)S wa:J s.pvcinter2 :i·:;a.d o:f th~ ChernictJ:'".f Departmeclt in ·1963.
lir•d.(!:!' 1ns t'."t.dri2JJCC: the JJ<=!pa:ctntent has Lad considerabJ.e academic s-:..wccj:::;s, hut l"'rr ...

Bichard.st inte:re~,-~ in r:;ducC~.;-;inn L1 not confined tu hi;:; own suiJject. He -.,.ras }i\:n·m
11ast0:r· o:l one o:f cl,e ·cw0 lT o VT ~;cience l''unn~; :for.- several y(~a.rz.. Ec haf; been d.
member of the Ce.rc-·.;r~; DepartmeEt for m<::..rly yearn, ::J.:rid hf~ took a J e::t.d.in;s part in the
dl~Vd.u:)m:=~:c::+, of the J ,J\Ll! C·eneraJ. Stu.d.ies in thE Sixth Fo:rrn~
With Yu·,. l"l •.J .. webb,
he hi.l;;-; orcan.:Lc:led UlP progrcamne fo:r 'botb the G0ne::·~l J <-Lper in Uw Le, VI PJ..nd tht~
Genera} St;udie,) in th(:> lJ. VI. 'Jrhe suceess of th.e programme owes much to his inter1

est and 1_)-lida:n.ce,
:.n l1L3 r~e1:rly yE:ars l'tr,, Hichards helped ·,.d th the seating arrangements of
the !'Lay, e::.nd also roe:rved on the C:omn1i ctet~ of the Literary, Scientific and Debating
-·~

1-

Society., He was Chairman in 1966-67. He was elected Treasurer of the Parents'
Association in 1963, and served in that capacity for ten years., Mr .. Richards was
allocated to Raleigh House when he joined the School, and in 1973 he succeeded
Mr. A.A .. Pearson as Senior House Master.

MR. J. :BASIL joined the English Department in 1964. He has taught his
subject throughout the School, and on Mr. I.P. Alexander's retirement in 1976 he
was appointed Head of the Department.. He is particularly interested in the Spoken
Word. For a period he entered boys for the O.Level Spoken English Ex:amination, and
many English IJiterature specialists will remember with gratitude the numerous
theatre and film visitn he has arranged, and the evenings at his home spent listening to recordings.,
In tl1e past he helpr'd with the Li tera.ry, Scientific and Debating Society,
and in the pre~3ent ye'ar he has org-anised the Public Speaking Competition and the
Carol Serv·ice readings, and ~;upervh>ed the newly-formed Debating Society.. He
se:rved a~-; Advertisement .Manager o.f the School Magazine from 1965 to 1973, and took
over again in 19'[6. In 1969 he was elected SE::cretary of the Parents' Association,
and since 1975 ha:> actt:d as Secretary and Treasurer., Many parents have reason to
t~.~ grateful for aJJ thC:· time he has spent on their beha:Jf.

i'TR. D•• J" CHINN wa:; appointed in 1965 to take charge of the School's Physical
Education. He ~:won madP his mark by hi::; ve:r·:..mtility and his competence in so many
sports: athletic::;, gyJmMstic:::\, soccer, rugby, cricket, tennis, badminton, basketball and sk:i.ing e1ll seem to come c~asily to him. l!is ability to demonstrate by
personal example and pa~·tic:ipation has gained him the res:pect, <md, indeed, the
adlniration, of u.::; aJl. But Mr. Chinn 1.~3 much more than a very good Sports Master:
he is a Schoolmaster, Loo. He has identified himself with many other school
activiLie;]. He has led :i succession of SJ<..i T:r:ips in the Christmas holidays; he
has helped with mime and other specialL.>t I'<' ;u..irements in some of the School Plays;
he has super.riGed tlle TJ. V1 Project activitien, and he has been ready to lend a hand
in an,y other way. The preueut School will long remember the enthusiasm and drive
he put into the Jwnble Sale and the Day of SponDored Activities arranged to rescue
the School :F'lL"'ld. The Old Boys, too, will long remember him, for he has been a
member of the Old Wokingia..ns Footba11 Club for mar\Y yearc;, and was Captain of the
1st XI for r;everal seasons.
:VLH. W. COWANS ,joined the· Staff in 1967 to teach l''rench and German, but for
oJ" r,L,~ timt: he ha:; taught rmly French. In 1974 he was c;econded for a year to
study fu:r a High er Deg:ree at the University of Exeter. He returned in the the follmdng :;eptember, and wa;.; api)Ointed Head of the French Department in succ:ession to
Mr. A.l<-~ B. fvlc·.~u.gan. He orga;nic~ed and cwcornpanied the French Exchange to La Chauxdc·-J!'onds in 1976.
Lu his firBt fe1-.r y(~ars J'.1r. Gowa.n~:; took charge ·.)f the u. 14 Soccer
Xl, but hici main contribution out::;ide the classroom has been wi tb School .Music"
HE-) has played the trumpet with the School Orchestra, with the Brass Band, and with
orchestra~; for ,joint product_i..om.> w"L th the Girls' Grarmna.r School.
IllU~~t

~B. R.Ao l~ORDON was appuintc~d tu the Mathematic~> Department in 1968. He
n:L: Lui.p;h t LhruLL{.>;hout the School, l>·ut of special note ha'1 been hi;: help wj_th the
L-:-aelti:Lg ui' ~)tuth~tic;> in the L. VI.
J.u addition to his support of Hawkins House,
he ru:; rl;id charge of one of the School Socce:r- XIs for mo~;t seasorw since he came.
He cWPL'.t'Vi.s•'d tbe Badminton CJ ub from 196:) to 1972, and he has been a regular.· member

oi the ;~taff Team. He ha:..; he.lpt;d with the Bridge Club, he orga.."tlh;ed the sale of
the• } j :;_y t'l'Of.';I:a.IIilll•Jc: from ·1970 to 19'[.1, and since 1975 he has been responsible for
the .!<::lt.Lr>17 :'Lrrrwgemunt~; .fo:r Sd101)l i\uw Uons. Since 19T? he .has prevared the
~-:;c.hc ._,l c;a] ,-:ndar at the begilming nf E'.,.ct, l.r· rrn, and since 1975 he h;w supervL;ed
th,· L. VJ Pr,·1.jec l. acti.vit~_e,;.
f'lll.. JJ.G. JACKJVJA.N w:~,; .J.ppointc•rJ in 1()(,d to teach History and Economics, but
tht' rapid c::x..-pansion of Ec.:,";nnmie~; ae:; ~l S.ixtb F'o:rm sub,ject soon meant that all his

tlnw had tu bt! devoted to thi:~. Ecunomics wa~,1 introduced as an O.Level option in
Lut t~ommerce fn;: 1Jeen :mb~:ti.tu!p:i 'tf\ 1w·in,~· a more suitable subject at that

J<'rn.'ln V,
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level. In the Sixth Form, :Business Studies a.nd, formerly, Principles of Accounts
have come under Mr. Jackma.n's aegis, so now the Department ranks, in Sixth Form
terms, as one of the largest in the School.. In spite of his heavy teaching commitments, Mr. Jackman found time to read for an I"l.A. Degree of the University of
London, and was successful in this examination in 1975.
}tr. Jac~~an is a keen cricketer. In his early days he supervised a Junior
Cricket XI, and he has been a regular member of the Staff '.ream, being its Captain
in recent years.. In 1975 a.nd ·1976 he organised a.nd attended the joint residential
conference with Esher College at IVloor Park, Farnham.

MH. AoG• DAWSON was appointed to the Staff in 1969 as Head of the Mathematics
Department.. The Department i~> now -Lhe largest in the School, with easily the greatest number of G.C.E. candidate:~ at A.Level. The excellent results obtained in
Oxbridge and G.,C.E. examinations in recent years are a testimony of his fine leadership of the Department. MJ:.· .. Dawson was appointed Form Master of one of the two
U• VI Science Formfl at the ouh;et, and continued to hold that office until the reorgrdJlL3atJon of the Sixth F'o:rms in 1976.
M.r. Dawson ,audits the School .F'und Accmmts, and is responsible for the
records of all House Competitions. He ha"~ helped with the Christian Union throughout hi:.:; nervice. Allocated to Drake Hou:Je, he succeeded Mr. I.P. Alexander as
Senior Houue Master ir, 1')'{ 3 whoil he stood down on his appointment as Co-ordinator
of tle Sixth Form.

MJlo D.M. r!OLTI'U;Ln was appointed Head of the Art Department il1 1969. In
recent year:,; the rn.unbers taking Art at A.Level have increased appreciably. Mro
Holyfi<..'ld has also widened the scope of the Department. He has prepared exhibi tiorw
of· the School'::; work three Ol' four timeu a year, ;md hin illu;3trated midday talks
on a.rtLJt;3 and their wo.rk have become a regular feature. Hr.· became Art F..di tor of
the ScbouJ Magaziw~ ::..n 1971, and prepared ln that year the experimental photoli tlJO mC:t.P-:azine called "Kite "• He ha;:; ;mpervised the de~;.-:r: for every School Play
:1ince 1970, and. has su.ng regu.lu.rly wi tll the SchooJ Choir. His fine baritone solos
have bt~en a diGtillp;uished l tem at Sehool Concerts.

MR. K. HA'PTEH. joined the Mathematics Department in 1970, a Department which
He has been called upon to take a
] ill'f':t~ share uf the Sixtl1 F'urm tf~::H.::hinp: - a tribute to his ma~hematical skill.
Of
qulet di~;po:;i tion, Mr. Hatter haG a:lway:> taken a keen interest in the School, and
he ha~; cerved it well in a number of unobtrusive way~3o He has, at times, helped
with C'ross Country, beerJ respon~dblc for Lost Property, and :recently organised the
he ha~1 served conscientiously and a:3slduous Jy.

MR.P.L. JONES was appointed to tc~ach Religious Studie~> in 1970. He had just
qualified as a teacher after a ·hmg and uuccessful period as a Minister in the
:Baptist Church. His maturity, experience and balanced view of life have been a
~eat ~:treil(:,"iih Lo the School.
'JllJroughout his time he has supervised the Christian
Union, now the Chri ::1 tiau F'e ll ow~1.hi p, ;JJ:ld haf; been a member (>f the CareerG Staff.
He organ.i:Jed the 13ox 01Tice fr,r the School Play in 1071 and 19'{?, ;utd :..;ince ·J9'/2
flp ha~l bee11 rPnp<.HtLdbJu for tltt' :.>dJOo.l Lil>rary - :done :1 vory time-con:;uminp; ,jol>.
J 1.; wa:: nu ::UL·prL:(~ w!tc•rt, L11 1" J'( ~, tw wa:: ::Peowit.~d for :1. year to fl,~ad.ltig
llrti.vc•r:::i t:y tu L:t.kc· ;t eouJ';..>t' .in l•:due:.t.Uwutl C<ll.t.l!St:lliN;.
011 h:L: r,~turn, M:r· • .JonPG
w:t.~: :q1pu.i.J: Lt:d ~;ebooJ C<11Ut8(' I I or, :Htd hP ha:: ,:·:LverJ freely •>f hL: tlwc out uJ' :;chooJ
t• I vl..d.l Llt•: !tOIIH·U or bLl,Y ;; wi Llt P• ;[';:oita.l pr<Jb.lt~nu: ...
\VU{ 0 'l'. WAU{J<:Ul<'F' ,j<>ln,~d Llw GlH~m:L:try llPpartwnut .i.tt l'l'{tl.,
lrt Ulllit<' wa,y:: :Lt
L: dU'I'l<~tLl L ~,,, be]ievc ttw.t l1<· h:.t.:: lh~E:m at the ~:.:ho(d for tlrdy ;;evu[l yc:ar::, tH:c:aune

he rta:: bc1conH' :;ueh au inpt;itutiun. HtJ llai1 g;iven unutintingly uf hi:: time, aud there
be• few :;clwol c1.etivi tie~; \..rtlich hav(' not benefited from l1L: ,;urvice. Ho ha:> beer;
ill ch3..r~;-~c: of C}l():~~, :w;.i X'<! spun:: LtJ ,_, rur l;he Bu.;l..miJJtotJ CJub since he came. Badminton
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is now easily the most popular sport in the School. He has supervised Cross Country,
helped with Soccer and Cricket, and with transport to Squash matches, and was joint
organiser of the last Ski Trip. His association with the Dramatic Society began in
1973, when he succeeded Mr. R.K. Cheale as Director of the Set. He has assisted
wi-th the staging of the School Concerts and all School functions. He is a valued
member of the Careers Department, and in connection with this work he has arranged
visits and attended several conferences with parties of boys.
DR. Lo SMI'rH joined the Chemistry Department in 1971, where his scholar~ip
and diligence have been of e:,rreat benefit. From the outset he entered \ttholeheartedly
into SchooJ life. He har~ taken charge of Junior Soccer teams, helped with trans•
port to Basketball and Chess matche", supported the Parents' Association, and accompaxlied the Ski Party. He organised the Box Office for the School Play .from 1973
to 1976. His main contribution~> have, however, been to School music and the Squash
Club. Dr. Smith ic; a member of the School G'hoir, and plays in the Orchestra and
Brass J3..'U1d., He established the Squal::;h Club in 197 3, and has seen the game grow
iuto a very popu:J a.r activity. He has m1pervised most matches, and given freely of
his time in l ts crupport.
MR. M.J. WEBb ~>ueceeded Mru L... c. B. Seamax1 as Head of the History Department
in 1971.. An able hh;tori<m, he h;J.s maintained the high stax1ding of the Department
throup-,hout the School. With Mr. J .w. R:Lchards, he haG organised the General Studies
programme in the Upper and Lower Sixth, and he has taken an important part in its
teacning, He wa;: appointed Porrn MasteT of one of the u. VI Arto Forms in 1973, and
continued to hold such office until the reorganisation of the Sixth in 1976. He
is a member of the Career~:~ Staff, and is Mr. Skuse 1 s Assistant Examinations Officer.
'l'he award of ::J. Schoolmaster ~ ellowuhip at Emma.nuel College, Cambridge, this year
:i.s a fitting climax to his service at the School.
1

lVlR. c:.H. M.ANSEIJJJ was appointod in 1972 to teach Physics, but the School
got muct1 rnure than just a Physics teacher: it gained a genuine ;;choolmaster. Mr.
Mansell bas taken an G.ctivc and important part in IDailY school activities. He is
a very good cricketer aild footballer, a..'1d the senior sides of both sports have benefited from his skill and example. The Old Boy~;' Football Club, too, has benefited,
fm.> he plays regula.rly for ~hem. i-ie has accompanied the S'ki Trip, been responsible
f,Jr the lighting for the School Play, and has organised the Photographic Club since
1974. Many of the pbotog:rapb.:3 in this issue of the Magazine were taken by him.
In l~Y{c:j bt~ introduced 'l';,bJe S.'enniu as ;m official School sport, and he haB personally
g:J.ided tht:.> tea.nw in the County competitions. His most valua.ble service, however,
hew been ·with the :3ixth Form Union, which, together with Mr. R. Parsonage, he founded in 1973. He ha,; su:pe:rvL;ed the Sixth B'orrr: Disco<>, the Union Shop and their
-:)t.her suciaJ C:Lctivi ti8s.

T'<ffi. H. PAJiSO"NAGE wab appointed in 197~~ to teach P .E. and Mathematics, and
Le 3erved fer forcr yea-r·~'" A.rter a term away he retUlY.•ed in Janua~-y, 1977 ,to teach
Physic:J,. Yt:r., Pa.:rsonagu b good at mo;,t nports, and he helped with most Sch~.;ol games.
In 19T5 he i;ook over the 1st Sc·ecc:c XI, :md the remarkable success of the team in
the f,J·.aowj_ng tr.t:ree years cwcd rmwh to his enthusiasm a.nd drive. lie has played
rcguJar1y fo~c the O:!.d. Boy:;; 1 :B'ootba.LJ Clnb, and fc,r the Old Boy~~ in the Sword Compnt.I. tion., 'I'l1e; happy J.'e.~atinnc-;!dp lw h(j,~' built up with aJ l his teams ·war; self-evident
af; -!:;}1,; '.'"c:ry ~:::·uce;e,:;i:;ful l'et:rdml he Ol.'f!,"&.J!ised in the summer of 1976o In 197 3 he was
g·ivf:m ,joir:.t re;.,ponGill:i li ty wi U1 1\'b:·o G.R. Mrmse11 for the Sixtn .B'orm Union. The
~~clwol as a. whole, though, w:LlJ be most grateful to him for the splendid lead he
ga~re w:ller. t.hc Scl10ol li\md vras in need.,
;l'he Sponsored Basketball he orgaxd.sed and
tcok part in in 1974 and the c;upport he gave to the Day of Sponsored Activ-ities i11
1976 ·N"ere typicaJ oi' the Keorme::Js and interest he has :tlways ;-;hmrrlo
1:\ru.rteen otl1e:r-

'~ta.ff·haim se:;:~'icd

fLJJJ-time for:· four or lE~ss years ..
Physics Department in 197 3, ax1d now controls
in the School, wi tb a very big G.,C.EQ entry at both

!"[G.,. l:'.• Jl!JC',GD1S ,,:,;:.; appci::-1ted Ht.:;.'ld of

nr10 of

I

t}-,c; ~ <c.cc;c::..;t lK~lla:ctme:nt:.;

th~.~

MRo AoG• FORREST, MRo Uo GRflliEWAL.D, MRo A.H. LOGSnAIL, MRo J.Po MAGRATH
and MRo C.L. WRIGHT all joined the Staff in 1974o Mro Forrest has taught History
throughout the School, and has been in charge of the Historical Society and the War
"
Games Club for the la~t two years. Mr. Grunewald
has taught German,_~d a little
French. He is a keen radio ham, and he started a Radio Club in
Mr. Logsdail
was appointed Head of Craft when Mr. Poulter became part-time. He has developed
the Department and introduced Design and Technology as an o. and A. Level subject.
He r;upervised the construction of the sets for the School Plays of 1975 and 1976.
Mr. Mae,-rath has taught mainly French, but has introduced Italian as ·an 0. Level
subject in the LoVI. He has vetted the applications for the British Schools
Exploring Society's expeditions, and was responsible fo:r the sale of the Play programmes in 1975 and 1976. Mro Wright has taught Religious Studies in the Middle
School and Geography up to and including the I,. VI. He now assists with the seating
arrangements for all School functions, and has taken an active part in the Christian
Fellowship. He ·will be remembered most, perhaps, for his Morning Assembly promotions
- a departll.Xe which has added welcome variety.

1974'•

he has
he has
School
he has

In Janua..L'y, 1976, J'v!Ro I.J. P:EMDLEBURY joined the Biology Department, and
taught the subject to all levels, but in the short time he has been with us
made a remarkable contribution in other ways. He has helped with many
games, including Table Tennis; he was joint leader of the last Ski Trip;
been Secretary oi' the Sports Committee since last September.

Five Masters and MISS Ao LA.'1BEB.T were appointed to the Staff ·in September,
1976, and MRQ J. AP LIN joined in Ja.nuar-.r, 1977. HR.M.J. BEERE has taught Mathernatict:;; MR. Ao Bum:.J.t::, Englh;h; MR. HoA.JONES, l<Jconomics and Government and Political Studies; MR., A. OAKLEY, P.E. and Games; MR. J. WOOTIWARD, History and
.E~ng·J.if:lh;
Miss Lambert, gconomics and Business Studi£~s; Mr. J. Aplin, Music. Mr •
.Boere ha;.:; sung with the Choir, and took a notable part in the Carol Service and
School Concert.., Mr. Burke has helped with the Public Speaking Competition and the
Debating Society; Mr.., Oakley and Mr. Woodw~L'd with Games; Mr. Aplin with the
School Concert. 'l'o c;.ehieve such a standard within a term was a great credit to him.
The School has been fortunate to have had the part-time assistance of several MaL~ters and f•1i.strcsse~o who have made a valuable coni:ribution to the teaching,
and also to the genera.L life of the School. MRo Zo CHOJECKI, who joined the Staff
in 1967, ha;, played an irnport3.Ilt p;u-t in the teaching of Russian. The Art ])epartment has had the assistance of MR. I.M. PERREN and MRo RoAo COLE since 1969. Mr.
Perren's expertise has made Architecture an option in the A. Level Art course, and
Mr.. Cole has stirrn1lated the Art teaching by his own professional ~Juccess. Both have
assisted with the (i6cor for the School Plays, and the regular Art F.x.hibi tions mountc~d by tLe Department.
i"!RS., A., B.OGEHS l:las been of great assistance to the Music
Th.: p.:::..:rt:;ncm t ~;:i..rlC'J s.b.t? va:~ itp point eel four years ago. She has he1ped to ti·ai:n the
Cl,'-'lr and O:r.clwstra~ ha;:: accompanl.E":d. on the organ and piano, and her fine contralto
voice has c/i.ded distinction to the School Concerts. MRS. ]). E., Ro WOLFF has taught
Geography, mainly in the I"'Lidrllc Gc.lluo], sinee 19'/3,. and has been a regular supporter
c.>f rn:w:y ~;ch(!cd fu.nct'.ons. l"ffiS. P.M., p_t,_JlifER came to the aid of the Economics Departme:lt :Ln I)'{C, wlwn Nr. G.E., Butt:::".i.r3s had to retire, and has continued to give valuable
heJ.;J tc· tlw f~ixth Form. lVffiSo V• .J. R013EH.TS Md MRS. E,I. PARKRR have taught French
and Germa•1, re::>pectively-, since September 1r.17f>, and have fil Jnd .·t di.fficul t gap in
the ::.;taf:fillf' oJ' the "M.vdern 1.J:::tn,-;·u::>,f::P3 Department. MJi~)., AoMo LONSnf;_LE also joined in
SPotc~mLPJ.', ISYi'6, and h.a.:: ~e:mght J:.1"lf'~.i ·Lsl1~ mainly in .Porms V <md V1.,
'flt•·~

School ha~> beNJ equally v.e]_l ::..:erved over the ye:u:s by the Ancillary
E., LONG ;jJi.ned tlle ~:.taff in 1970 5n the new appointment of General
rut .Lee~~' A.:>Bis·:...c:1.nt.
In this capG.city she asc l :·t d .ri th Careers work, the Library,
t"le !V'v.:l.(~a:;:i.J.tC' 'ind in the LioJ..oe.;.-y Laboratory;
and relieved the Aeadernic Staff of
mu.~:ll routine ad..m.LnJc.tra:L.Lvu work. I l l 1SJ72 t1he succeeded Miss J. Allberry as
~;ecrctary, ,mcl Joined I•U\.;~. c. DAITJ~Y, wno wa.B avpointed a Part-Time Secretary in
1 96'{,
:in -'~h.e ;_;r;boo:l Off'iee., 'Fne Office :'.u ~~he· hu"t:J af the SchO(Jl ·• the cer.tre for
enq,Jir,y a.nd ini'olmation, the ba.vun .i'o:r ·Uw :>iek and those i.n trcuble. lV!rc>e Long
S"taff.
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has presided over the Office with calm.and courteous efficiency, and has been ably
assicted by !YJrs. Bailey. Latterly the pressures have increased considerably, but
Mrs. Long and Mrs. Bailey have continued to give the same dedicated and sympathetic
service. MRS. M. I<'IRMSTONE took over as General Duties Assistant in 1972 when Mrs.
Long became Secretary. Here, again, the work-load has increased, and in 1973 we
were fortu..YJ.ate to gain the additional part-time help of MRS. B.D., ACKFORn, who is
also working as Pa.:t't-Time Secretary in the School Office. They have coped admirably
with the increased demands upon them, and the Staff very much appreciate their
efficient and alway::; willing service.
The Science Sta.ff, particularly, know the value of experienced Laboratory
Assistants, but the School as a whole has good reason to be grateful for the help
it haD had from MRS. B.,J. PIUCE,who crm1e in 1967, and MRS. A.C .. M. GRIMSHAW, who
wets appointed in 1969., Mrs., Price has helped principally with Physics, and fllrs.
Grimshaw with Chemistry.
Another indi;Jpensable service ls the School Canteen. rrhe fl!ain Dining Hall
·:~·as intended to be a temporary home, pending
the move uf the Schoo1 to a completely new sHe., Not only is the Dining Hall still
5.n u~~e, but the original kj tchen has recently provided the meals for the Unit Dining
Hall at School H.ouse, and, nince February, for the 11., VI. at Woking College. MRS.
F..Mo HOLO.HAN was :C.kppo.inted Caterer in 1974 (soon aftP.r the r~tirernent of Mrs ••J.fll.
Vezey afte1.· more than twenty yea:r·s of service), and has directed the wOL;k with
quiet efficiency. In adci.i tion, :::he and her Stctff have always l>een ready to help
with all SchooJ fu..nction;;; anct ma~r School team::~ 'ind !".embers of the nra.matic and
othe:r· Societies v:ill :t'CC!membc:r th<: t~xcelJ ent teas pr:~v.i.dP.cl by t::e Cantt~en ..
was built in 1948 - a building which

'.l'he School is c'ixt;y-three y€nrs uld and so, of course, is most of the
building.. Moreover, the building- ic in use for over twelve hours on most days of
the week., 'JThis cr2ates problems in its upkeep and cleaning., .MlL and MRSo :B'.W.
GI?.A.W.r were appointed Carotaker~1 in ·197~, and they and their Staff have no eaey task.
'l'h-;y have 111. way:.1 shown conmKmdable :i.nte:rec3t in th'" School.
'I'he brea.k-ul' of ~-:uch a powerfu] teaching force, guoh a bank of experience
and such a team of ab1e as~;istants, is <:~ source of regret, but we can be assured
that the ~:piri t of :Jcrvice which has characterised the Staff of the Waking County
Grrumna:r School for Boy:-• wi 1 I be ca.rri..ed forth wherever the present Staff are eventually to !)l~ found.
D.,J .B.

iLL VF.:R
GTeen · tl'ees give me :::1hade n.JJ a.ro1.Uld;
Green moss thickem;; no dust;
Leg·s outstretched, ha:ir unkempt, he si t~3 under pine,
Sees with the wt1iteu ,Jf hi~~ eyec; the ro;;t or the world.
D.C.-M.

W1J

(Vct) ..

Y< lH F'RII.:-il D

W<' 've not :..;een each other
~·'ur

a 1on{; time.
B.iach cLJ.Y at the ;rtream 1
remember u"
And pcJetry we v.--:rute
Yet memory rrmeW[3 the paj.r1
uf suc.den guod-bye~~;
If m;:-r memory now j s triPd
rrr:w di.:'t~p wac3 fE-}e1ing ther.c., ••••

·,

'.

\

THE

SCHOOL

PLAY

For many years the programmes have told us that the Dramatic Society is
presenting the School Play, but the Society was not inaugurated until 1933, whereas
the Play was first staged in 1923. In fact, from 1918 a short play, or scenes from
a full-length play, had formed part of the programme of an Armual Concert, and then,
from 1923, with the exception of the four years 1940-43, the School Play was an
annual event involving a considerable number of boys and Staff for many weeks.
Prom 19~7 until 1949 Mr. R. V. Church, of the English Department~· was in
chca'ge of dramatic productionr-J, and he soon established a reputati6n for wellstaged plays and a high standard of performance. Under his direction plays by
fourteen different dramatists were produced, and the School Play attracted such
a demand for tiekets that the number of performances had to be increased until
Play Week consisted of six performances, two of these being on the Saturday.
i"'l:r·. Church'~' productions reached their zenith in 1948, when "The Merchant
of Venice" w'ls tGken to ~Jorway for three weebJ, during which time a performance
was rdven before: H .FLH. The Crown Prince and his family.

On Mr ... Church's _retirement in 1949, the Stage Curtains and Proscenium
provided as a tribute to his association with twenty-eight productions. 'rhe
1~ew Produee.r· \~as M.r. I.P. Alexander, who had joined the Staff in 1945 as Head of
the English Department. He was to be responsible for the next twenty-seven
prod"Uctions, rt~}Jrervmtinr::r tbe p1a:y :-o cf thirteEm authors, including nine whose
·.wrk was l;E~i.n,g Deen en ::..:.t:r· ;:;t;::..,;~t~ f,.r tho first timP. The very high stand<~rd of
.:Lc~;:.~·,.f, ':JJJ l'r':"ld_.~ti.urt e;;ta.t)1ishE:d by M:r·o Church wan maintained throughout ar1d,
wii~h :r'~}Jea::-;;al.~:; beginning in early November for a p-:,_ay Week in early March, the
~-:chunJ r:ia;v continued t1) ;,e ow: of the moot 1Jrorninent featuTeG of tlw School's

viPJ'e

-

.1~L18..,

Jvth T'tr .. Ch·urc:~ ;::u:d Mr .. Jd0~xa.nder Wl?I'e wortLily helfJed each year by a
~
tneir •::ol.:.e;::,t;ue~~3o Decor, 3t.ago ma.m::.ger:1snt, scenery, lighti.rl€', sound
effec:L>, b~)"- ofLice, ;-Jelt:ing, p:r.ograrrunez, etc. involved a large number of Staff
ann boys, far too mmerous foJ? them c,J.J. to be mentioned by nameo Mro Church, wholll
we Wt'7ro se delig·bted to hc-::.ve with 1 1;.~ last year at the 1ast performance of the la~{t
play, pa.:id tribute to Mr. A.H. Jones, Mr. E.J.l.twry and Mr. H. Hardaker, who had
been hi:.> prlrJcipal assistants, a.nd the Head.rn<lster, when referring on the same
occasion to M.r" Alexar1der' s bolpers, also mentioned JV'Lr. HardGker, who had continued
to be 1·espon~dble for the :Direction of the Set UJ1til 1959,ar1d his successors, Mr.
N.,J., Wehb, Tvlr. R.K. Cheale and, more recently,Nr. 'r. Walbeoff. In addition, Mrs.
M.,M..W. Webb afi Wa:t'drob0 Mistress, Mr. l"oHo Poulter in Stage Construction, Mr. LoG.
E.'veleigb ~':J.:nd tLe A.rt :Department in scene-painting artd make-up, Mr. G.H.K. Minney in
the "Box Office ;:wd fu•s., J .M. Vezey in the Canteen rende:t'ed invaluable assistance to
Mr. Alex<lllder' s productions over many years" Tritmte must also be paid to Mr., R. V.
Inwuod, who J'l r::t appeared in the School Play as a member of the ?ast in 1926, and
tltc•n rc~I':Ll] arly :t~;;;i;~L~~d, in var:i ull ~ ~ c:1vacitic·:~, throu{r;.hout the stwceeding fifty
ELUHtJf-:r C>.''

'

Y'!;.tT;:.

li<·f,,r,;:Jc<J ha:~ bt;<~ll !llot.dt• t,,, thr<•r; eharacl.Pri ;;tic~: LbaL have; made M.r. ChLU.'c:h' n
:uti! 1''1 r·. A-1 <'X<J.fldt;r' :: produ<~ Li•Jtt~: ~;u ,ju;:Lly d:i :: t..i rw:u.L:;hud :utd l.'PtlOWltt.•d: Lhe W1U~;ua11y
!~.i,r•:h ;:l.:uuLu·d (If :t•:Liltt•:, Lhu ::hilftd ;:LJ.{.;in.g :111d th<; :u·t.Lcd.ie pre::t~ntatiuiJ. 'l'he
J.,~:t ,1]· Lltl·;:,. w:t::, l.tJ .t Ltt'!'"(' PY!.•·nt, mad(~ pu:;:1it.~Jt~ lJy iJH~ p;:r:·t<tt p;ene:eusity of

fl·i.,tt,L: . ,f' Uw ::eho,>J in Jr•1td:iul~ 'pr'>!J:>' whcfn0 be:ntty, appropria.tenesG
.wd L.tuthen L l eity (~<>ntribu LL~d ~30 much to Lhe Ct.ppca.rance of ttw Sets.
As -we record
utu· tha.nks Lo the:cw oJd frJ.ends, WP d.Lf>O remember -with e,>;rat:Ltude all the boys and
<tliul t;; who;:t: wonderfu1 teamwo:rk (_~:tdt ynar made the School P.Lay oueh <W ou tntanding

('(>lli!l.J, ;..::;

PAST

1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
19;2)
19?6

1927
"!928
19?9

19 50
1931
19--J?

1933
1954
1935
1936
1937
19 )C~
1') '\'}

1944

1945
1')4G

19·1/
1;J4h

PRODUCTIONS

Scenes from TW:E!lu.""rH NIGHT
Scenes from HENRY IV, PART I
Scelles from MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
BLAl~C!IE

HERIOT OF CHER'rSEY

Scenes from THE 'l'ErPEST

A TALE OF 'I'WO CI'l:IES
WES'NARD HO~
'rHE CRISIS
'l'HE RIVALS
'llf!F~ SHOEMAKER'S llOLIIlAY
THE TAMING OF Tl£E SHRI!.V
AS YOU LIKE I'r
ARMS Alm 'l'l !E MAN
SHE STOOPS 1'0 CONQ,UYH
'IlWELFTH NJGH'l'
MARY IWSE
':JIE IMPORTANCE: OF BEING EAHNES'J:l
'J'HE ADMIRABLE CRICHI'ON
LllYAL'PHiS
'!'l:tE JEAL(JUS WIVE
A.i'13il(l~'E A.PI'LKJ OHf\J t S ADv'Rtn'illl.E
THE HIVJ\L~)
'l'!LB; 'l'ft~MINC OJI' Tlfi~ f31l~U<:W
HJClJA[{D OF BOR.llEAIJX
fll!lE ;~CHOOl, F'OR SCAJ~DAJ,
'L"vJ"KLP1'll N1GE'l'
'l'lll>:

rv'ilt~HC!iAN'i'

Ol<' VENICF:

1;_q ~)

/UliVi S AND T~ ! ~ r'i!u\1

1~J'i•J
1~)I ' 1

H.B.!NHY I V, PAHI' I
CAP'L'AIN BllA~iSBCtJND' ~; CONYE!HSlON
~iiiJ•! S'l'OOP0 '1'0 CONQ,\JE:H
'l'liE GOVERJJMENT INSPEC'l'OI\
'Ll}{E PHODIGIOIJS SNOB
~iAIN'l' ,J OAJ~
IUCHARD II
i_i'HE 'IAHINC OF 'rHE SHitEW,
ADV1'1l'!TTJRE ~)TOiiY
IUCHARD 0}' BOILDEAUX
THE HIVALS
'rliF! HIS ER
MUGll ADO APOU'I' NO'l'HING
~>IX l'IF:JJ CW DOHSET
.A [VfiDSill'l:l\lli~H lJJCH'l' 1 S DREAM

19:)')

19)4
19'))
1')5()
19~57

19':;B

1959
19 (~;c~

19C1
'1 ~}(.?

19l•)

1'!EJ!j

i9C5
1s~6E~
1(}C7
1~Ju~3

I :.:jl·J
1}70
1Sl'/1

1)7:c:·
197)

'L'liE 3'1'RUNC ABF~ LONF..LY

'I' HE IMAC; JNAEY 1NVA LID
ABILAl•A!"l LINCOLN
'l'HE DI•NIL' 0 DISCIPLE;
.1\ 1-11'-.N }'OH A! ,.L SEASUNf;
HAJ'IllJ~'l'

MA-JOH i)AlL3AliA
'filE ROYAL :nm'l' OJ!'
. Ql{ 'I'HE :B'EO.N'l'IEE.

1)7~

'f!HE STRONG AHE

1975

COIG:OLANUS
A !'lA.N t ::; H01J Sl<;

1~}'7 ()

'f'lll·~

_WNf~LY

SUN

Photograph by Sid11ey Fran cis, A.l.B.P., A.I?.P.S.

1953.

"The Government Inspector" -Act 11, Se. 2

l'llotograpll by Sid,ey Francis, A.l . B.P., A .R .P.Sa

"The Prodigious Snob"

-Act I

Play Week 1976. After the Final Curtain.
Mr. R . V. Inwood, Mr. LP. Alexander, Mrs. M.M. W. Webb, Mr. J. L. Goode, Mr. R. V. Church, Mr. R. Hardaker.

THE

CHANGING

F'ACErS OF ATHLETICISM

Many changes have occurred in the Physical Education programme since the
School opened. Along with the academic subjects, the approach to Physical Education
has been scrutinised and changed to suit the demands made by life in general. Gone
are the old exercises, the routine body checks on each group of muscles; gone are
the strait-jacket of compulsion and the limited horizon of the old P.T. Master.
Instead, we have a more liberal view, a "broadening of ideas to encompass more
sports. The words 'Thysical Education" no longer mean a session of hard physical
slog: the emphasis has changed from "Physical" to "Education", "the systematic
schooling given to the young in preparation for the work of life."
~)chool u are now built with the bodily welfare of pupils in mind.
Provision
is made for the lf~hmre-time activities '30 necessary in present-day life. With the
rising unemplo;yment problem and the pres:Jure'~ placed on those in employment, it is
eGsential tbat the body has some meam:> of re.iaxing, of recharging the CE!lls.
Sedentary and boring manual jobs need to be counterbalanced by exercise and stimu.lation. W'nether it be weigh i.-lifting or weight-watching, mow1taineering or potholing, the phy::;i.cal education progra.uune, given the means a.Yld the direction, can
provide it. (Jhviou~>l,y the ideul ~':ituation would prov:ide for everyone's individual
needs, but thjG wouJd me;w providinf:j" a bionic P.E. Master or Mistress at every
school_, H<jWCNr'r, much h:w already been done, a.nd with the .help of more and more
<Jcadem:i c staff Ltw comp,L;~L> of spurt i~.:; q_)read ing"

nnce upon a time the
[~; rJOL a C0IIl1JleteJy ro~>y 011C'v
wer•' <t shOWJJ:i.eee ,)f ::tthll~L~ciGm a.nd ~porLsrnar;~;hip, , chance f,,r top a.mateu.:e~-; Lu cornpe tc· :!.f.;::d m; L .~ach (J trwr by their own endeavour.
'rlw J)icture ha~> been
ta.rnished by it~> TI~Jd.:.icemetd; wltr, i n:.1tional jou~Jting arena where nations send forth
their c~"i<unpion;; to do battle.
'Jllw [•ictu:re, lJUWOVer,

Olymr;ic~~

Science has invaded ~>IJort
rrru.c:ele-buildirw dru.gs - pointed helmets for
i:obvggan::; - electronic equipment in foiL;J- and the tarniGh has spread to the
young. At Ler: yearc> oJ d wr~ .;eo the "profe,-;r:;ionaJ" foul in B'ootball, the blatant
cri t.Lc:L':lll u:· ,judgeu d.nd r•::feree;;, the blind fanaticism of supporters who can only
app:r:eciatr• tbc ,;.ki ~L; <Jf <JtJe team.
I sinc•Tr~Jy hope that the ptmdulum will a,guin rowing in the next fifty years,
and U1at we shaJ l return to thE: one, for me, outstanding benefit of sport
enj oymerd.•

CHICKl?.l'
~- t w'''Jld r1rob:tbJ y t'e fCJ.i:r to ~;A.,y U1at c>orne of the converGaUon passed
the 1•.mchec:J ~:1 terva.J j_n tbc Lunr; Room at Lord's wouJ d be speculation on
the rt:L1U1t uf a h;nwthetical r,m.tch between Bradman's 1948 Australians and tb.e 1976
Wc·st. Irc<lie:c;..
Su toe•, when lookinp; th.r·uu.Gh a hirJtory of Cricket at Waking Boys'
(~J.':urm;:;..r 8dwc.::, trw que~; sion oi' :r'(d :1 tiv'? merit through the years is an intriguing
u:-te~
rJcc'vc·:r:·LLcJ•·,;:_·, :~ :·~J.ii' c~·u.i d'cJ tu tlh~ che'J1.H~red fortUJleS of the Learns in the

Ciu:r.ln~c;

~\~.'lU\! . ~ ',_: }1.i . ;

L"-'J:·/

\~·:·:.J:'

~: L~i

1.1

b~~.: ;:;.:L--:rc~L1 411

19~)0, a draw against Ghobham, when
Jlhe _parl;5e:ipat:Lun d1n?ing this r>eason of Mr .. Hames and Mr.
i.tY iVl::u:ter,,, L~~ <::.r; i.nteresting aside in the early ye.ars.

•rrttP ,.LL;t m:.tctl c:n T'c .. ;o:rd wa,; played in
_;c~.;c.e:r

ll:.tTl '''"'

k·o~

·r

L'<..r 1 ..

r-ve1: :1.ga.iJ:~;L

'L'lte 1:)~-o~: \-I'~·r·· nLtd·J''J 1IJU.t',. by tl,c·lr LUlLWua1 r:1ne;e uf t'ixtuTes than for
, ; l.d.::cU
cri. eh· t."
dd.t1Z .! L
, rd
that our matches against Guildford
'i'ecJL!lJrnJ Cu11e:r·e, TLur'.t'll:~ia Wi~ole,y and Lurd Wandsworth's Agricultural CoJlegP
have· :::t1J tH?<?n d_i.~;conUnur)d. Tlu.rhti-,. Llle:[;e ,yr:ars the results of the School wer<:·
mod.iucre, t.br' un.ly go>Jd perf\)rrn~.Jtcc·~' wltl1 U:c: ·bat coming from Jenner (64* v.
Cui1dfora i.n 1<)·1) :wd ! ,,Lhr,<J
' < ,)',Ji of 1'}3-4 v., Strode's), all three scores

Ci

beir~ Sc~ool

records in their day. However, the best-ever bowling feat in the
School's history did occur also, when in 1923 Brown took 9 for 8 and Strode's were
dismissed for 23. In some matches during these years two innings for each side
were often played, and in one of these Brown took 6 for 0" Unfortunately for some
during these years,i t was bad batting overall which was most notorious. Although
in 1927 the School dismissed Guildford Technical College for 8, Holland taking 7
for 4 - the lowest-ever score by any 1st XI opposition- our team, too,had its
black days. On three occasions between 192'/ and 1929, seven "ducks" were recorded
in our team's score, while amassir.J.,f: such totals as ?9 and ) 3 against teams of the
calibre of Highfield, Chert~>eyo
It i:..;, then,p<>:rh<.lpl: a good thin€; that prospects brightened in the game in
subr;equent c:e<.l~>ons: i.r1 fact 1931-5:; r:an be seen as the halcyon years of Cricket
in the ~)chooJ's history. In 1931 tht" double century wau at last achieved when
201 was scored agaiw;t the Old_ Boy<>, and in tbe following year the never-to-besurpa~3sed total of 209 was reached against the parents, James scoring 62.
1933,
too, wCLr; m;ce~;~.;fuJ, especidJ ly for Marsh, who led his side against Guildford and
<>cored fr(*. l'he fact Lha t hf' declared when so short of a century casts doubt on
hi8 ntabili tyl - yet his performance:> with bat and "ball that year "'e:re outs-'::anding.
rFr"~ fac"~ Ch'.1t :~~lli;:;bu.r.r pJ.::..yed. ir. ev.)ry garne Lh:-tl seas·~-;1 wiLhout "troubling tLe
:;corer.::" i:; ai::;o wc,l~t'-ly oi_· notE.l V/i i~hout clou.Lt, frv:n a.n Lndivldnal' s _point of view,
19 54 was the School' ;J bt:ct ;year. Evm1 Jame:J' <> performance::.1 of 75 Cilld 73* were
bettered by Mdr~1h, whu scured 76 a:Hl t.rlen 100 ""• Nr. Go.,..·.:,rf;; X]- rut (~;([JCtly
Cha.rterhouse, out it wa:; Lhe fir:3t :md lr1st ce1~tu.ry ever ::eored for the Sc\wol.
deJ:art-cU't' of the::.~~:: "le:'_','end:' within their uw11 prefectc;h.ip:3 11 , the
tedJI:~;t fortww~; ag::in IJo::e-cUved.
Bl:.ick's ~wore of Ti and ~~tcvencwr:'u of 64 a.nd
Ti* were nc-~abie excepU_ow--; to llOc-r· :rc·~;ults ri1;;ht up the w~>.r. rrhe en:erp;enc:e of the
2lJri Xl, neverLheJ P~>s, did continue durine>; the:__'e yea:r:-:;, and the dEvelopllic'nt of fi:xtu.r'·~~ ~-tgain::t Joca1 c:Jubs :'melt as Hnr::_:ell, VaJley F:nd and Com:;titutiun Hl.il :is
wortb 1.;otin1:. The prevailing :Jttitude i;; succinctly er::capmdated in tl1e 19'J7
edition of the IV':a{o;azine: "Or:ce ag-air1 we are at a lof:.~s to lUlder~;tand the disintere:ctE~d 13tti tudP c;f th<~ 8cLoo1 toward;~ Cr:i cket."
'I'he 3.:d icle went on to bemoan the
i'nct th<-Jt only th_i_rty •1r ,,;o c--:pectatnr;,, pl1Js the scorer, attended their gaJile:::;.
Witt1

i.lH:'

'TTLe recult'~ ()_;_· the 0cLuol :.__:ide;: during lhe war pl·ovide the mor:t ironically
C1Jln;;.;ing facet of our Cricket hidory. V.'hile minds were ;;ixed on matteru further
afl.old, cricketing ;;tctndarrlt~ dropped to beJo-... uubsL~tenco level. Matches raxely
pl·olonged themselves pa.si tea, and an ag&::regate of 100 I'll.Ils was a rarity: 20 v.,
Guildford and ?i Vo Wandsworth :Jbow thi:J trend. However, our opponents fared no
better: the dismi;~clal of F'arnborougr, for 1G, in fact, _wa<> only f]Urpassed in these
years by the : '11d XI':~ vid,ory over Ca.mberl ey, who totalled ~; runs.,

After ~he war pJ:o:_;pect:; begcm to look up. A serie;l uf Cricket Week:J was
lwld for a few year~J :1fter 194C,and encouraging perforwaJJCes came from Burrett,
who took 7 lOI.' G Vo 'l'l:w Ileadrnauter' ;; XI, and Carter, who nqored 64* in a total
of l'i") v. -Lht] Old Boy~:. ]1}-te ~~Jme year 1 G dismissaJ of Gordor; Boy::-; for 16 should
<-t l ;;c- be. nwntiorcd.
::-tuwrNer, th<~ scourge of inepti tudc still :Jeemed to be affli etill(', '.'tn· crickuter:-;, and the tip from the 1~!4t! Magazine is very relevant: "A batsman
,;J.-JOu1.J p:o to thu wicket lv.i..th the _:ntmttiCJn ·(Jf Gcoring runs, not, a.:; L> ~r,enerally
i;]r(' •.:._ux' v.i th :;chooJ t·a Lnw~n, wi Lll ·1n inforiori ty corr:pl(-::X,"
No: hea:rtoneJ by thi ;; 1 tbe Schuo1 pror:eeded to produce a string of medi''C.I't· Y'\:>~.:ul~~

throlJ[':l1 Uw 1):10:-.>. Only :Ln 191)(, was tbere any :>ucces~;, when, despite
fo:r: : ( by liamr:~.,m, Uw Learn WOll r( out of 14 p;:unes, a relatively
'70;)d performanct. curq;,,red to otlter yc::ar;.
tl(;j_n~~

vid.;;

c!_L_:;mil3sen

J.n trw i960;. a HN.ival uf Cricket was :Jeen in tlw country as a w.bole, and
1n 19G2 the first season 1 s aggregate of over

al:__1u evident at WLlkirw Grarmnar,

1,000 rune; Ha;.; madei

:Jwt 1mly 1 ma.tcr1 out of 10 was won iG best forgotten.

Du:r:i.:t{~ thC' ~;ubuequeut _vua.:r~

Lhcr·e wP:ro many sign;; of improvement.

,1

-t;

f)

'~-

During the

\

~,,',:G~..':l;.~ p,. ;-; Al'llu.:.,i led '~hL~ siJ.e, and it was he vJho donated the Arnold Gup for
the b~st perfo:rma1we in any match. In 1964 the team witnessed an amazing feat by
Wel ton, who took 5 \vickets in an over, including a hat-trick, of couxse. In ".;lis
t~0ason, also, tht:' :2nd XI Ellld jmlior teams developed strongly, and this heralav
thl' bL\S'imlillt_~· of a very successful spell., In 1965 6 out of 12 games were wo11,
.Ln 1~1L'O (lgd~;..'ll ;:md Kemp emerg·ed as able players" They were to donate Cups for the
best all-rom1dcr m1d for fielding, respectively. In the following year Kemp was
outstanding- as one of the most proficient Captains the School has had, scoring
4·11 runs, including one 75*• 1969, also, was prosperous, under Hopkins, and 7
g·ame s were \von.

Tlw early '70s also saw·· some notable performances, such as Sandham' s hattrick v. Collint;ivood in 1972 and K. Potter's selection for the Suxrey u.19 XI.
llowcvcx·, the Sclh'Ol' s match results declined in the following years. The younger
tc-~uns were quite successful - some even entered and won local Leagues - yet the
decline in th0 stand~ll'd of playing facilities, the onset of limited-over Cricket,
~u1d a ::_~·l~neral a1>athy mem1t that many very able players preferred to play their
'
Griekct \vi th local c.lub sides.
At the end of this chronology of sporting achievement,tribute must also be
paid to the many Nasters whose contribution has been no less important than that of
those participating. To mention individuals from such a long list of names would
be impossible: suffice to say that the service given by them all in umpiring,
administration, practice and advice is warmly appreciated by all boys who have
represented the School at Cricket duxing their careers at Waking.
This review of the School's Cricket is not as spectacular as I am suxe a
similar account of the game at many Public Schools would be. Nevertheless, there
have been a number of memorable achievements and many enjoyable and entertaining
tlll'llll'nts. 'rllt' fact that a heal thy proportion of local club cricketers in and around
Wokin-t-; arc ex-memberti of the School sides is adequate testimony to the exploits of
thl' "r'l:.Ulllt'lled fo('ls" of Waking Grammar School.
P.F. Westaway.

....

-

FOOTBALL
Over tl1e last six decades, the School has established a very strong and
reputa.thm as a successful footballing forceo A keen enthusiasm
t,, c.,'llll'l~tl' 1 L'c'lllL'in.:'cl with :::t heal thy sense of sportsmanship, has won the School
m:uw frie11d::.; :"L~hi. :ldmirers, both in and around Suxreyo
Jisti.n~~uislll'<l.

'l'he J'ir:::~t match on record was played in the Autumn Term of 1919, when the
School defeatt.~d the" Rovers 4-2. In the early years the senior team enjoyed only
limited success, but the junior team figured prominently in the Suxrey Secondary
Scl1ools Junior Football Association competition, repeatedly winning the Cup. One
of the most notable successes for the jmlior team came in the 1929-30 season, when
it won the Cup by beating Sutton County School 4-2 in the final, after extra time.
In the 1920s and 1930s, among the School's most regular opponents were
Aldershot Com1ty Secondary, Guildford Grammar, Guildford Technical and Farnham
Cr:umKU' Sdh'c•ls. After 1930 a School Football XI developed for ~ach of the differl'llt YL':u·~~, l'L~1'LWi1\'~· tlle former system of one senior and one junib.r team.
Do~>pi L,~ tllL' trials cUld tribulations of World War II, Football continued to
l'luu.rid1 :Ln thL' ~;clh'c<L. Gradually, a lJ.rger, more varied, fixtuxe list was establ:i~il\,,,1, ,ud 2 ~\wd ciflc'l'Lin,-:: relations were developed with many schools.
In the 1945,\L' ~''':1-::.>c'l\ tll,, 1,, t XL t·,,,,,,rded imrlressive \vins over both Charterhouse ( 3-1) and

\._~ '-'l~dll!l 1~l\)' :..~ ( "1 \.~-l~) \.'

It i~• f:ittiu,~·, ['LTlLl}.'s, that the last ten years of treSchool's life have
t.,, LIL' lll,' illl'~'l ~·uecessful as far as Football is concernedo li1 recent years
! ill' qu:tLL Ly ,,f \•\''' t l•,d l pL1n~d by the School has been of a very high standard. A

~'l'c'VL~d
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great deal of eaphasis has been placed on the essence of teaavork, and censequent}7
a high level of consistency has been achieved.
In 1968-69 the U. 13 XI had a very good season, vi nni ng thirteen of their

fourteen

~~&tches and drawing the other one.
Along the vq they beat George Abbot
School 1o-2. In 1970 the u.15 XI ·beat Camberley 18-0, and in this season · ~,
s. Gutteridge SHred 45 goals and K. Potter 40. In 1971 the u.14 XI took part in
a International Tourn.aaent vi th teaas from Holland, Belgium and Gel.'JIIaDY. After
reaching the final, they lost on penalties to the Dutch team, Wilhelmina. In the
following year the School 1st XI became the first winners of the County u. 19 League,
losing only one match out of twelve. In 1972-73 the 2nd XI had an outstanding
season: they won every match and were emphatic winners of the Surrey Schools 2nd
XI League, scoring 82 goals and conceding none. The team also inflicted an embar:t'assing defeat on the 1st XI and annihilated the Masters• XI. In the same season
the u.15 XI scored 124 goals in 26 games. In 1975 M. Gutteridge set a new School
Record by scoring 54 goals for the 1st XI out of a total of 135, in just thirty
gaaes. The team were runners-up in the Surrey League, and won the District Cup.
This year, too, the 2nd XI were also runners-up in their County League, and on the
way they crushed Redstone 22-0, T.M. Mepham scoring 1 goals. ·

1975-76 was a brilliant season for the 1st XI, and undoubtedly the most
successful in the School's 60-year history. The 1st XI, captained by W.M. Sweeney,
won the Surrey League, beating Eastfields 2-1 in the final, and went on to win
the District Cup as well. The team also competed in the Midland Bank: seven-~
sides, a competition for the top school sides in South-East England.
It is impossible to comment on every footballing achievement within the
School. Over the years, many boys have been selected for the District and County
sides. The trophies and cups won by School teams are also too numerous to mention.
However, each boy who has represented the School at Football will have his own
memories to cherish, and I am sure that many, like myself, will look back on the
time as being a most rewarding and enjoyable experience, amusing and light-hearted
at times, frustrating and serious at others.
The many Masters who have, over the years, parti:cipated vi th such youthful
vigour in the organising and training of the School Football teams are also remem-.
bered with gratitude.
T.M. Mepham,
Captain, 1976-77.
1st XI. 1977

'·'

Regarding the regularity of fixtures pl~ed, it has been a somewhat fitful
season for the 1st XI. As the •llowing rays of autumnal sunshine filtered
cautiously through the hazy ataOsphere, a mild, equable winter seemed assured.
The draaatic and complete contrast in the clillatic condi1dons of the last few
months has surprised and baffled the weather-forecasters. .Amounts of rain expected
only in such areas as the Hillalayan foothills have fallen all over the country,
swamping the land and disrupting the sports programme.
~o

date, 13 matches have been pl~ed, of which 8 were won, 3 were lost and
reflection, it has to be said that the teaa has performed vi th a
mixture of skill, enthusiasm and aggression. A creditable degree of success has
been achieved, when one considers the difficulties involved in trying to emulate
the high standazds set by last year's double-winning side.
2 drawn.

On

One of the aain features of our pl~ this season has been the ability of
the midf'ield to stifle their counterparts early in the game. The defence has looked
disjointed on occasion, but on the whole solid. Up front, the greatest ~e of
speed and flw. has been evident, with ma.ny fine goals scored on the break froa
defence. On behalf of the -team, I should ·like ·to. express gratitude to Mes.srs. Chinn
and Oakley, who have performed numerous tasks in managing the side. Their support
and advice have been warmly appreciated.
T.M. Mepham, Captain.
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P.

Vesta~

In his fourth year as goalkeeper in a senior side, Peter has
again reproduced performances reminiscent of last year's form against the
Old Boys. With these SIIB.shing displ~s, he has had another excellent season.

M. Lee

- As a regular member of last year's side, Martin's presence as
"the big man at the back" was appreciated yet again. He has produced
sound performances this year.

I. Greatorex
- Although originally selected on considerably fewer occasions
than actual appearances~ has nevertheless fitted into the side very
well and has performed very p_roficiently in a defensive role.

-

J.·Grinstead
- Undoubtedly possessing more finesse than his brother, Boris has
nevertheless left his mark on the opposition throughout the year. He has
been a valuable defender of calm experience, and he Should do well next yea~.
D. Eglen
- As one of three Fifthformers in the team, his present displays
encouragingly Show ability beyond his years. His attendance for traening
(sic) has been exemplary, as was his physical fitness.
M. King

- After last year's performances up front, Matthew has now taken
up the sweeper's role at the back. Although his driving runs have failed
him on a couple of occasions, and despite the fact that his chemistry has
not adapted to the new responsibility, he has had another excellent season.

M. Richards
- Predictably, Mark has been a powerful influence in this side.
His strong shooting has only been surpassed by the ground that he has
covered, both physically and narratively, and by his amazir~ theatricals
in mid.field. Thanks also go for the use of the Cortina for tra..'"lsport.

c.

Donnithorne - His forceful attacks have struck fear into many goalkeepers
this season, and this aggressive approach, combined with natural skill,
led to his success in the County trials. Also, his poig.n.a.nt eloquence and
astute critical mind have been a valuable assel to team morale throughout
the year.

A. Otter
- Another Fifthformer who has played with immense promise this year,
with much speed and skill on the right nank. "Abe's" penalty-taking
ability has also been profitable for him this season.
K. Modaberi
- Probably one of the most skilful players in the side, he has an
uncanny ability to create chances out of nothing. To describe his attitude
as apathetic would be to attribute too great a degree of enthusiasm to his
approach, yet his performances on the field have always been of high quality.
M. Willett
- A good player, whose opportunism, skill and exceptional natural
ability compensate for his relative inexperience. Often, whether mathematically or otherwise, it would be fair to say that Michael was on
occasion called upon to make up the numbers.
M. Kelsey; Q. Elston.; P. Richazds:- These made valuable contributions when called
upon, or available, to play. All will be eligible to play next season.
T. Mepham
Trevor, as Captain of the side, again and again showed his skills
in midfield. He was deservedly awarded a place in the County "A" side.
His ability to stay conscious, or to recover for the duration of the game,
was at times detrimental to his performances, although often he showed an
uncanny ability to create nothing out of something.
T. Mepham & P. Westaway.
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u 15 JiiMT'R& J.T,
With JiaxiY' of the gaaes cancelled because of bad weather, a
I

va.r:t.a. selection
of results has been obtained, A..fter a pro.ising start, there have 'been sneral
heaTy defeats, but the teaa has also been capable of sOJU very e;ood football,
particularly in the recent gaae against Sa.lesia.ns, Chertsey.

Thanks are again due to To:ny Tomkys, vho has continued to give generously
of his ovn time, both for training sessions and matches,
Teams have been selected from the following: T,F, Forster, M,A, Toakys,
J.D, B~es, R,J, Turner, S,S, Kalsi, J, Hollow~, W,J. Smith, K.J. Nind, G, Mason,
J.R. Appleby, S,K, Moody, S,J, Croft, P,L, Smallwood, J,R, Hulbert, A.L, Hopper,
PJK. Woozley, C,M, Lawrence, A,R, Tomkys, G,C. Atterbury, K,N, Beamish, S.J. Bell,
M.P• Cole, c. Eicke, T.R. Mathews, R,G, Potter, M,D. Harding, P.W. Ellis.
Results: v. Hampton, 4-2; v. Salesians, Chertsey, 1-1, 1-2; v. Sutton
Manor, 2-1; v, Redstone, Q-7, 1-4; v, Dorking U,13, 6-1; v,· Sir Wa.l ter St.
John "A", 1-6, "B", 1-5 •
. .-k •. --·.
J,W,
U,14 FOOTBALL
'
After losing the first two games of the season, the team, consisting of
Wythe, Lee, Owers, Young, Williams, Sinnett, McDa;niel, Greatorex, Liddle, Smith
and Naldrett, with occasional appearances from New.man, Hearn and Williamson, has
not lost a game,
.,.
We beat Redstone twice at home with scores of 7-1 and 6-1, Dorking by
8-3 and Goda.J mi ng by 4-1, The goal scorers were: Smith 7, Sinnett 5, Naldrett 4,
Greatorex 4, McDaniel 3 and Yt5ung 1,
We shou)..d like to express our gratitude to Mr. Parsonage and Mr. Pendlebury
for the time that they have given to us,
s. Young, Captain,

VICTOR

He towered over the land, the Conqueror,
His shadow blotted out the sun, this Vanquisher,
H~s roar set them running, the Destroyer,
High as the hills He stood,·
Wide as the world was His stride,
His eyes were as two hot coals, perceiving everything;
His armour .fl&shed and shone in the sun,
His mighty sword glittered and ~arkled
As he leant on his spear,
To the co~ers of the earth He despatched His avengers;
Now was the time to gather·His council,
His eyes searched the far horizon,
Looking out over the battlefield of broken spears and men;
For a long time had the battle been fought,
Since the beginning of time,
But now it was over and there He stood, the Conqueror,
He had come down from the Sky to join His people, this Rescuer;
He had led them forth against the Darkness, this Saviour,
And now He was triumphant, now He was victorious,
He surveyed His dominion:
He would lead His people out, forever into the light,
Forever avenged against t,yranny,
S,J. Clare

(u.VI(1)).
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ATlll:.EriCS
As if moved by a single :mystical force, a row of expectant, 8\miii!I'Unned
athletes bursts into motion. This is the culminating moment of months of dedicated
training and, arguably the highlight of the 1920 School Sports - the legend.a.r,y
'Wheelbarrow Race. It was only equalled in skill, perhaps, by. the Flower-pot Race,
in aggression by the Pillow-fight {senior) and in novelty by the Horse and Jockey
Race. The list of these archaic contests is endless. Winners of the v.c. C,ycle
Race {?), the Obstacle Race, the Crab Bace, the Potato Bace and the Boat Race have
gone down in history in the annals of ''The Wokingian•, and although it would be
true to s~ that Athletics has come a long w~ since those early years, exceptional
individual performances were recorded in the more serious events of the Sports Day
programme. For example, in 1923 Coote won all seven e-Vents in the junior programme,
while Clarke won six and seven events in 1927 and 1928 respectively.
School Athletics was dominated by the Coote family in the 1930s. In 1930
Coote maj. recorded 20' 2!" for a new Long Jump record on his w~ to becoming
Senior Champion; Coote min•.. was Junior Champion, and Coote ter. was u.12 Champion,
and their names appeared on all the Cups up to 1935. Before restriction was imposed
on the number of events in which a boy could compete, it was· not unusual for individuals to win six or seven events. Indeed, in 1941 W.J. 0 1 Connell, winning seven
events, gained 49 points for his House.
There have been many outstanding performances by members of the School in
both the Surrey Secondary Schools and Surrey Grammar Schools meetings held annually.
In 1945 D.J. Butcher won the 440 Yards in record time, and A. Gabert, coming second
in the 220 Yards, was chosen to represent Surre,y in the EngliSh Schools championships in 1947 and 1948. In the latter year Sims won the S.G.s. Long Jump, and he
was second in the following year. In 1950 c.w. Kefford wrote of the •new surge
enthusiasm" that had swept the country at all levels. Following this, a School
Athletics Club was formed, new events were introduced (Discus, Pole Vault and
Javelin) and boys competed in outside events. School records were broken as a
result of the stiffer competition in these meetings; for example, J •· Armstrong
broke the 880 Yards record by 13.7 secs. and W. Lawrence, coming third in the s.s.s.
1 Mile, smaShed the record by 25 secs. c.w. Kefford g-a.ined medals for his Walking,
while I. Hopkins and Macdonald were successful in the s.s.s. ChaDrpionships. ·This
high level of enthusiasm and achievement can largely be attributed to the Games
Master, Mr ... N.C..Dear, one of the country's leading pole vaulters. The Triple J"ump
and Walks were introduced, and fixtures were arranged with other clubs. Exceptional
performances were again recorded at the s.G.s. and s.s.s. meetings by c.w. Kef!ord,
J. Armstrong, I.. Burnett, J. Slater and D.J. Sellicks, and R. Thomas jumped 5' 8"
at the White City.
In 1954 Sellicks broke the School Long Jump record with 20 1 7", and was
selected to represent Surrey in the English Schools meeting, where he was sixth
.in the Shot. The next notable year was 1958, when Elliott won the s.G.s. Long Jump
and was second in the s.s.s. Long Jump, as was Bragg in a younger age-group.
c. Hulse, winning the Intermediate s.s.s. High Jump with 5' a•, was selected for
the Fhglish Schools championships, as was Ha.mlyn in the Mile. Two years later
Wallis, Bragg and Hulse all won their events at County level, and Bragg bro1J8ht
the School 100 Yards record down to 10.5 secs. In 1964 B.R. Arnold knocked another
0.1 sec. off that record and recorded 2}.2 secs. in the 220 Yards, and Fitzpa~ck
Nash reached 42' 5i" in the Triple Jump. 1967-69 saw exceptional individual performances by S.B. Brown (51.4 secs. in the 440 Yards), J .c. Da.wson in the Shot,
and I. Hicks, who lowered the 880 Yards, 1 Mile and 3 Miles records to 1 57.5,
4 24.5 an~ 15 15.5 respectively. He w~s also chosen to go to the English Schools
Championships where he was fifth in the Mile. In 1971 all the events were made
metric, so the records for the next few years were rather meaningless, although
M.c. Dix excelled himself in the sprints. Four years later D. Eglen was fifth in
the English Schools BOOm., and in 1976 his brother, T. Eglen, was unfortunate not
to be picked for Surrey, haviag won the s.s.s. 5,000m. M.J. Willett came third
in the s.s.s. High Jump and was 8th in the Southern Counties A.A.A. with a jump

of

6•

2".
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Finally, on behalf of all our naaed and unnamed athletes, I should like to
thank all the Masters who have been involved :Ul School Athletics, whether superTising the "standard" evenings, assisting on Sports ~s or actually coaching. It
is because of them that the School has done so well at District and County levels,
and even at National ChampionShips.
M.J. Willett.
ATHLETICS CHAMPIONS

1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946

M. Row land
H. Ledbrooke
H. Renshaw
H. Renshaw
H. Renshaw
A.H. Daborn
E.T.B. Moore
R.W. Bla.:ldand
B.G.R. Holloway
P.B. Coote
L.T. Underwood
R.H. Tann
A.J. Thompson
M.H. Coote
M.H. Coote
E.A. Blackwell
R.N. Coote
R.N. Coote
H. C. Salisbury
B.P. Coote & M. Hardy
M.G. Cooke
A.B. Way
J. Stevenson
J. Stevenson
J.w. Underhill
W.J. O'Connell
W.J. 0 1 Connell
W.J. 0 1 Connell
J.S.D. Drysdale
W.J. Herrington
P.R. Marshall

1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

1956

1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

CRY FOR FREEDOM
Black, dark and menacing,
The boots crunch against the stone pavement.
A crash as the window smashes,
A scream and a thud,
Running feet, and a whistle is b~own.
Nothing has happened, nothing to iworry about,
Ex:cept,
For the man who lies
Dead
And the soiled flag stained with the blood
From the wounds in the dead man' s
Head.
A.P. Tanner (Vd).
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P.R. Ma.rshall
A. Gabert
A. Gabert
P. McDonald & W. Lawrance
B. Fishma.n & I.H. Burnett
C.D.H. Boarer & D.J. Sellicks
D.J. Sellicks
D.J. Sellicks
M.J. Goody ear
I.s. Jones
I.s. Jones
M.c.F. Claydon
c. Hulse
c. Hulse
K.G. ,Tames
J.D. Fitzpatrick-Nash
J.D. Fitzpatrick-Nash
R.c. Roach
M.J. Cassini
s.B. Brown
D.R. Arnstein & D.E. Pearson
J.c. Dawson & P.K.H. Raffell
I.R.A. Hicks
P.R. Attfield & A.J. Attfield
P.J. Marshall & K.W. Pink
M. C. Dix
P.G. Whiffing
N.R. Youl
P.G. 'Whiffing
N.J. Orsma.n

ATHLE!'ICS

~ORDS

( 1)

We give below the School Athletics Re~ds as the,y stood after the 1970
Sports. The running events were made metric in 1971, and so records in these cover
only six years.
100 Yards:

220 Yards:

440 Yards:

880 Yards:

1 Mile:

3 Miles:
Hurdles:

High Jump:

Long Jump:

Triple Jump:

Javelin:

Discus:

Shot:

Pole Vault:
4 x 110 Yards Relay:

4 x 220 Yards Relay:

Medle,y Relay:

Senior Inter. -

:B.R. Arnold
J.A.L. Whittaker
M. C. Dix
secs.
Junior - 11.9
I.D. :Brown
Senior - 23.2
s~cs.
:B.R. Arnold
secs.
Inter. - 24.8
M. C. Dix
secs.
Junior - 26.9
K.S. Potter
Senior - 51.4
secs.
s.:B. :Brown
secs.
P.M. Hunter
Inter. - 56.5
secs.
R. Thom:pkins
Junior - 63.5
Senior - 1 min. 57.5 secs.
I.R.A. Hicks
Inter. - 2 mins.14.6 secs. P.M. Hunter
N.D. Potter
Junior - 2 mins.26.7 secs.
I.R.A. Hicks
Senior - 4 mins.24.5 secs.
s. Alexander
Inter. - 5 mins. 9.1 secs.
K.S. Potter.
Junior - 5 mins.25.6 secs.
Open - 15 mins.15.5 secs.
I.R.A. Hicks
Senior 120 Yards - 16.7 secs. c. Hulse
Inter. 110 Yar~s - 16.2 secs. P.M. Willmott
Junior 80 Yards - 13.1 secs. R.J. Stacey
Senior - 5' ~"
J.D. Fitzpatrick-Nash
:B.P. Webb
Inter. - 5' 2"
Junior- 4' 8"
:B.P • Webb
1
Senior - 20 11"
J.w. :Bragg
Inter. - 18' 10!-"
I.D. :Brown
1
:Brown
I.D.
16
9"
Junior J.D. Fitzpatrick-Nash
Senior - 42' 5i"
I.D. :Brown
Inter. - 37 1 10"
I.D. :Brown
Junior - 36 1 4"
J.c. Dawson
Senior -170' 3"
J. Sharp
Inter. -151' 7"
N.J. Petts
Junior -103' 5"
D.J. Sellicks
Senior -132' 5"
Inter. -131' 1"
D.R. Arnstein
P.R. Newman
Junior - 94' O"
Senior - 42' 0"
D.J. Sellicks
1
.B.T. Mantle
Inter. - 38 1%-"
1
P.M. Hunter
Junior - 29 7"
J. Mcintosh
R.J. Morris
Senior - 8' 9"
.B.P. Webb
Inter. - 7' 9"
Drake
secs.
Senior - 41.8
Drake
secs.
Inter. - 49.6
Drake
Junior- 55.0
secs.
Raleigh
Senior - 1 min. 37.9 secs.
Ra.leigh
Inter. - 1 min. 48.3 secs.
Raleigb.
secs.
1
min.
59.3
Junior Raleigh
Senior - 3 mins.57.7 secs.
10.4
11.4

secs.
secs.
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1962
1968
1969
1968
1962
1969
1968
1967
1966
1969
1969
1966
1968
1968
1969
1968
1969
1961
1965
1964
1964
1970
1968
1961
1970
1968
1962
1969
1968
1969
1964
1967
1953
1965
1967
1953
1966
1964
1966
1964
1970
1957
1969
1968
1969
1965
1970
1969

The new library under construction
Some of the Trek at the Oberwalder Hiitte (9 ,751 ft.) with the Grossglockner behind

The new School library

GROSSGLOCKNER from the south, during the excursion to the Stiidl Hiitte

Photographs from the 1959 'WOKINGIAN'.
Taken by the Headmaster, Mr. M. P. Smith.

AT.HI.JmCS RECORDS (2)
'We give below the School Athletics Reco:rds as they stood after the 1976
Sports, when the rtmning events had been Jlade metric for 6 years.
100 m.

Senior Inte:r. Junior -

11.5
12.1
12.5

secs.
secs.
secs.

M.c. Dix
M. Gutte:ridge
J. Kyle-Milward

1972
1972
1972

200 m.

Senior Inter. Junior -

24.3
24.9
26.8

secs.
secs.
secs.

M.C. Dix
D.J. Ashby
J • Kyle-Milward

1972
1972
1972

400 m.

Senior Inter. Junior -

55.6
56.0
60.7

secs.
secs.
secs.

R.w. Atkins
S.R. Gilby
S.R. Gilby

1976
1973
1971

800 m.

Senior Inter. Junior -

2 mins. 8 secs.
2 mins. 5.4 secs.
2 mins.20.6 secs.

R. Moore
D. ~len
D. Eglen

1976
1976
1974

1500 m.

Senior Inter. Junior -

4 mins.26.2 Se4JSe
4 mins.24 secs.
4 mins.59 secs.

T. ~len
D. ~len
N.K. Cook

1976
1976
1972

5000 m.

Open

T. Eglen

1976

Hurdles

Senior 1"20 m. 17.1
Inter. 100 m. 16.2
Junior 80 m. 14.6

s.

Mitchison
R.A. Young
s. McDaniel

1974
1976
1975

High Jump

Senior
Inter.
Junior

5' 10"
5' 2"
4' 8"

M.J. Willett
B.P. Webb
B.P. Webb

1976
1970
1968

Long Jump

Senior
Inter.
Junior

20' 11 11
18' 1ot"
16' 9"

J .w.

Bragg
I.D. Brown
I.D. Brown

1961
1970
1968

Triple Jump

Senior 42' 5..1."
Inter. 37' 11t"
Junior 36 1 4"

J .D. Fi tzpatrick-Nash
P.G. 'Whiffing
I.D. Brown

1962
1972
1968

Javelin

Senior 170'
Inter. 151'
Junior 103'

3"
7"
5"

J.c. Dawson
N.J. Petts

1969
1964
1967

Senior 132'
Inter. 131'
Junior 94'

5"
1"

D.J. Sellicks
D.R. Arnstein
P.R. Newman

1953
1965
1967

D.J. Sellicks
B.T. Mantle
A. Schiller

1953
1966
1971

Discus

17 mins. 8 secs.

J. Sharp

o•

Shot

Senior 42' o•
Inter. 38 1 . 1~·
Junior 29' 9"

4 x 100 m. Relay:

Senior 48.1
Inter. 51.3
Junior 56.3

4 x 200 m. Relay:

Senior
Inter.
Junior
Senior

Medley Relay:

secs •.
secs.
secs.

secs.
secs.
secs.

Drake
·· Drake
Hawkins

1972
1971
1971

Raleigh
Hawkins
Hawkins
Hawkins

1973
1972
1972

1 min. 44.5 secs.
1 min. 48~5 secs.
2 mina. 2.8 secs.
4 mins. 9.65 secs.
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1974

CROSS

COUNTRY

Cross Country is a relatively modern sport in the School, apart from the
annual Steeplechase or Cross Country House Championships, but since the late 1950s
we have had a large number of District and County representatives.
The first year of note in outside competition was 1959. In the County race
we provided the whole District team, and AoP.G. Landon came 1st in the Junior race
and N.J. Brook 3rd in the Intermediate. They were chosen for the South-Eastern
Schools, in which Brook was 36th., Also of note, if "The Wokingian" is to be
believed, wasP. Benneyworth 1 s performance in winning the School title by 30 years!
The following year, Landon had an exceptional season: after being 3rd in
the Surrey Schools, he went on to finish a remarkable 7th in a field of over 250
when running for Surrey in the English Schools Championships. In 1961 he ran two
second-fastest laps in schools relays at Walton and Guildford.
In the following six years the School had a lean time, even losing the
District Senior title in 1966, but in 1968 the School's fortunes changed dramatically.
In the two relays we were 2nd and 3rd, and we had twelve runners in the Surrey Schoolri
Championships. In the 1st Year race I.D. Logan was 12th, in the 2nd Year K.S. Potterwas 5th, ~1d I.R.A. Hicks was 3rd in the U.16. Hicks was chosen to represent Surrey
in the English Schools Championships, where he came 52nd out of 300. In our own
House Championship four boys broke the Senior Cross Country record..
In 1969 v1e entered for the Selw:yn 'rrophy for the first time, and Logan and
P.R. Cowlyn were 2r"d in the u.13 and Oo 17 races, respectively, and N.P. Diaper was
4th in the 0.17. We als0 won the Walton relay !n record time, and a junior team
won the Craw1ey relay.., We provided four District Ch2lilpions: Cowlyn, Travers,
Logan and Falloon, ~1d also 1tl runxwrs for the District teams, which won the Surrey
Senior and JW1ior races. In 1970 R. Moore won the District u.12, and Diaper was
7th in the 0.17 Surrey Schools and 111th in the English Schools. In the fullowing
year we had two more District Champions in T. Eglen and Moore. In the SuTrey races
Eglen came 11th in the U.,12 and Moore 3rd in the U.13 and, later in the season,
14th in the u.14. In 1972 Logan was 6th in the Surrey Intermediate race and 106th
in the Englisrl Schools at Uxbridge, and To Eglen and N.K. Cook were District Champions.

'

I'

I!

1973 was an outstanding year, with our Uo12 team winning competitions in all
parts of the country and the Uo 14 team wirining m~ races. We had four District
Champions: Loga.'l, Moore, D.and To Eglen.In the Surrey U.12 D. Eglen was 1st with
K.Ho Wallond 7th; in the u.13 Cook was 4th, and in the Junior T. Eglen was 10tho
Logan had an excellent season, running three times for Surrey, and after finishing
4th in the Surrey race he was 56th in the English Schools. In 1974 we again provided four champions in the District races: D., Eglen, Cook, Moore and J~ogan. In
the Selwyn Trophy Wallond was 2nd and Do Eglen 4th in the Uo 13 race, '11 • Eglen was
2nd in the U.. 15, and Moore 4th in the U.17o In the Surrey Schools Wallond and
Do Eglen were 4th and 5th in the Uo13, Cook 7th in the u.14, and Moore and TQ Eglen
9th and 10th in the Intermediate. In the u.19 event Logan won and was chosen to
captain Surrey in the English Schools, where he came 28tho
In 1975 we had two District Champions, D. and T. Eglen, and ir1 the County
races Do Eglen was 4th, T. Eglen 6th, A. Peppitt 4th and Moore 7th in their respective age groups. In the English Schools they were, respectively, 54th, 89th,
82nd and 84th in their events. In 1976 T. Eglen won the District race and was 4th
in the Surrey Schools and 49th in the English School so Peppi tt was 10th in the
Surrey Schools. In 1977 the Schooleompleted a hat-trick of runner-up positions in
the Guildford Open Schools relays.
Much of the School's success in recent years can be attributed to very close
links with local clubs, particularly Aldershot, Farnha.m and District A.c. and, in
recent years, Waking AoCo This has been helped considerably by Peter Cowlyn, who
remained interested in the School's teams even after he had left, and by a number
of Masters. I hope that this exam-;:,le of Sehoo1-Club liaison will be used to further
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A forgotten corner of School House
Drawn by A. Proctor U.VI(3).

the achievements of other boys in other schools.

T. Eglen.
BASKErBALL
The first sign of Basketball in the School was in 1964, when a Club was
formed, and it was still in its infancy in 1965 when a group of seven or eight boys
were interested in playing. In 1966 the same boys played a few away matchesa They
showed determination but lacked skill, and bad shooting was noticeably their greatest weakness.
By 1967 a really good side had emerged from the nucleus of the 1966 team.
As a result of coaching during P.E. lessons, several more players became interes~
ed, but there was a lack of facilities in the School: although there were posts,
balls and two marked-out pitches, practising outside on a wet, windy and very
often cold evening did not provide the training needed to reach a high level of
skill.

Nevertheless, from this time Basketball became a major House event, along
with Cricket, Football, etc., whicb: had been School games much longer, and with the
help of P .E. and Games Masters enthus.i asrn for the game has srpread into the intermediate and junior :Forms.
Between !972 and 1974, after a short :r-ele,pse, interest rose ae;air, among
and VI, and a few matches were played, more than half being vlOn. A. Fifth
Form team seemed to have a promising futuxe, hut once again the lack of facilities
proved a great ha.ndicap.
}l,orms Y

In the School Year 1974-75 the School team consisted of members of the
Upper Sixth only, but when these boys left a'group of Fifth-Formers, of whom I
was one, started a Fifth Form Basketball Club. Enthusiasm led to a few matches
being played against neighbouring schools, and by the end of the Sohool Year interest had spread into the Lower Sixth and a School team was formedg There appeared
to be no interest in that year's Upper Sixth. With the skill of Mro Parsonage
and the enthusiasm of Mx. Chinn a great side was formedo After 11r. rarsonage had
left, we appealed to ymmger members of the School to join us, and he had aroused
so much interest among the middle Forms that we had no difficulty in enrolling a
number of Fourth-Pormers, and the School team shows great promise.
For some years now, there have been Basketball House Matches at Junior,
Intermediate and Senior levels., A team has also played against the Old Wokingians
in the Sword Competition.
While we have been helped by the Student P .E. I"laste:. s, vThO come and e;r . • I;
has been Mx. Chinn who has, since 1965, created and developed enthusiasm for . . .3ketball until it has become one of the School's major sports. Throu.e:.;hout that ~ille
he has trained School teams, taught beginners and I.'efereed House Natches, and on
behalf of all who have played I should like to thank him for all the time and hard
work that he has devoted to building up Basketball in the School.
1

T.N .. Matthews.,

I

I #

•

-
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The Badminton Club was formed in the Autumn Term of 1962 by Messrs.
Billingsby and Hallam. It wa~ open to members of Forms V and VI, and the Club
nights (Monday and Tuesday) were enthusiastically supported. The first School
Badminton Team played its first match in 1963 against George Abbot School; it
resulted in an overwhelming win for George Abbot, but we have done better since.
Forms V and VI were to be the only Forms to play Badminton for several
years, because of the lack of proper facilities withing the School, but as the
popularity of the game has increased across the country, so i t has within the
School, and· four years ago, owing to demand from junior Forms, Mr. Walbeoff felt
compelled to set up Club nights for nearly every Year in the School. These have
always been well attended, which has made Badminton the fastest growing sport in
the School during the past fifteen years.
During the last two seasons, teams from various Years have represented the
School in matches, and the senior team has, for two seasons, played in a School
Teams League. In our first season we came second in the League, and we are confident of going one bettei· this season.
The strength of the School Team was reflected last season when s. Clements
was selected to play for the Surrey Under 18 Junior Team - without a doubt the
School's most outstanding Badminton achievemento

A special tribute must be paid to all the Masters who have assisted the
Badminton Teams over the years, for without their unfailing help and enthusiasm.
Badminton would never have flourished here in the way that it has.

s.
UNDER

15

Watson, Captain.

BAmiNTON

This season saw the creation of the Uo15 team, to supplement the 1st,
2nd and '.F'orrn V teams"
We were entered in the SUITey Schools Badminton Association, Guildford
Division, U.15 League~ ~10 season started with an away match against Heath End
School at Farnham, which we won by 8-1, the pair which let us down being those two
argumentative members of the third pair. However, in the next two matches they overcame their problems, and so we beat Yeoman's Bridge School at Ash and George Abbot
School, Guildford, 9-0 each time.
Although only three out of four League matches were played, the team managed
to win it:~ League and, therefore, qualified for a knock-out cup competition, the
fir:::t match of which h; agairwt Glar;tonbury Gchool in London.
llnfortunately, the Le£.un's 1;-rowlng reputation scmk a little when we played
a f>armJtB' teaJn ~1d lout 3-(), boouting tho Parents' moraln e:w it wa~~ their first
victory uver the School. Wl~ then played them a. necond. time, but ~rtill managed to
·1 o:.:;e narrowly )-6.
!'he team wishes to t'Xpre<>S i tn tharikt> Lu Mr. Walbeoff for a.rra.nging the
transport, and d.lso to other members of Staff who have given their
vehiclen and time willingly for t:r:a.nsport.
,,, , t.d"·:; and.

Our 1st Pair has been P. Ketteringham and N. Charteris-Black, the 2nd
R. Owers and I. Greatorex, and the 3rd s. Peckham and P. Smith.
R. Owers, Captain.
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HOCKEY
The Hockey Club was founded in the Autumn Term of 1964 by a group of keen,
but inexperienced, Fifth-Formers. Under the guidance of Mr. McGugan, the standard
of play improved rapidly and a Club XI was formed which drew its first match, against
FuJ.brook.
Largely through the initiative and keenr1ess of Club members, goalposts,
nets and backboards were obtained, and a pitch only a little below standard size
was marked out in a corner of the Loop Road field.
The Club's playing record steadily improved as the founder members progressed
through the Sixth Form, and a climax was reached in the 1966-67 season, during which
not a single de£cat was recorded. In fact, of the nineteen games played, fo1Irteen
were won; 65 goals were scored and only 14 conceded. The regular team was:
R.J. Ellis, J.R. Edwards, R.A. Field, P. Thompson, P.J. Diaper, N.R.V. Barker, J.A.
Booton, N. Oliver, R.A. Cooper, A.J. Le Fevre (Captain), I.G. Sirmn ..
Most of this team left at the end of the School Year, and there followed
a period of quiescence as the team was rebuilto After several :rather disappointing
years, during which there were comparatively few fixtures, the Club was given a
new, if rather short, lease of life when interest in Hockey was roused again by
Mr. Parker.
As a result of this revival the Club was able to field two teams which,
during the 1973 and 1974 seasons, were successful in n~~erous matches against
local schools, including a notable victory over King Edwa.:rd's School, Witley.
However, with the departure of Mr. McGugan and Mr, Parker, the interest in
Hockey quickly faded and the Hockey Club ceased to exist at the end of·1974• In a
school in which Football is the winter ga.me,any other is unlikely to flourish unless
there is a strong nucleus of keen supporterc3 and at least one Master qualified tv
act as coach and willing to give up considerable time Lo helping the enthusiasts.
Du.ring its ten-year existence, the Hockey Club met with mixed results so
far as School matches are concerned, but it trained and interested ma.n.;y boys who

w0nt on to play for the Woking Hockey Club.
"THE THEME OF HONOUR'S '.£10NGUE"
The enemy swarm up the street,
The army has withdrawn
To the prepared position on the hill.
The citizens are ready,
Manning the Barricades together,
The teacher, the pupil, the coalman,
the accountant.
To the Barricadest
With all their might
They hurl bricks ru~d stones
But break few boneso
With ease the enemy reply
And many die
Manning the Barricades.
For what did they expi~e?
"Dieu et Mon Droit."
"For Honour 1"
s.P. Peaple ( Vh).
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The Chess Club was founded in the Autu:mn Term of 1919. Its growth was
1930, tournaments - Form and House - and inter-school matches were

gradual until, in

started.
One feature that was very much enjoyed, and later began to attract boys
to the· game, was the Annual Chess Club Supper, initiated in 1931. Similarly interesting were the Chess Lectures given by Mr. Douglas and Mr. Bowey in 1932, which
were very informative and were enthusiastically received.

1933 was a notable year in two respects: M.G. Church and H.C. Salisbury
were the first Chess pl~ers to receive School Colours, and Chess Competitions were
introduced for two replica trophies given to the School by "a kind friend".
D. Swallow won the Senior Trophy and D. Bright the Junior.
1937-38 was a successful perio~~ in which the School team lost no matches,
drew one and won eleven, including a 1~1! win against the Royal Grammar School,
Guildford, with whom we had already struck up a friendly rivalry.
During the war years, conditions restricted Club meetings to only one a
fortnight. However, the Club continued to flourish and held, jointly with the
Sceintific and Debating Societies, a tea and social evening during which sports cups
were presented and films shown, with singing to round off the happy occasion.
The years 1944-47 saw a fairly rapid increase in the game's popularity,
heightened by competition in the House Chess Tournament. ~be School team entered
a chess tour.naJllent, and began a correspondence match in 1947. In 1949 the membe~
ship was over one hundred, and enthusiasm was spreading to the Staff. This popularity continued, and in 1955 there were regular attendances of 40 or 50 each week, and
the Chess Club had the largest active membership of all School Societies. In the
following year, M.J.C. Harding won the Mitchell Trophy in competition against some
of the ~est schoolboy players in s.w. Surrey.
January, 1961, saw J.A. Knott. and J.C. Ogden playing for the County team, the
to attain such heights. R.B.E. Bryant, c.M. Redman and R.A. White in
1963~ and R. Gray (who won the Intermediate Section of the Southern Counties Championship), R. Spencer and P. Beevor in 1965, repeated this fine achievement.

first

pl~ers

The School Chess team continued to do well during 1967-68, winning 14 out
of 15 games; in 1971 and 1974 it won the Briant Poulter Chess League, and in 1973
it came second in this inter-school competition.
Throughout its history, the Chess Club has been indebted to the Masters, who
have given invaluable assistance and guidance. Mr. Lucas (1948-61), Mr. Hallam
(1961-64) and Mr. Walbeoff, who continues the good work today, deserve special
thanks.
G.F.D. Abayasekera.
Gerald F.D. Abayasekera has been Chess Captain since September, 1974• He
has organised all the School Chess Teams for the League matches. He has nearly
alw~s entered the Sur1•ey Schools Chess Championship, and he won the U.12 competition
in 1970, the u.14 section in 1971 and the U.16 section in 1972. I should like to
take this opport1mi ty to thank GeriLld for all the time that he has given to the
organisation of the Chess Club and teams since September, 1974.
T. Walbeoff.
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SQ,UASH

•

The Squash Club was started in 1967 by Mr. Dunn, a former Master at· the
School, although it was limited to senior boys. Dr. Smith took over the Club in
1972, and by obtaining the use of two of the Woking Squash Rackets Club courts for
two afternoons a week, after School, he was able to extend the game down to Second
Year level. This enabled 1st V, 2nd V, 3rd V, U.16 V, u.15 V and u.14 V teams to
be fielded, since Squash proved to be a popular sport.
Fixtures were limited to matches at Ottershaw and Reed's School, Cobham,
but recently fixtures against Charterhouse and King Edward's School, Witley, have
been pl~ed. Results in matches at all levels were mixed at first, mainly owing to
a lack of match-play experience and the restriction of having to play matches on
unfamiliar eeurts, some of them providing some interesting and unusual hazardsl
Results have, however, steadily improved, indicating successful teams playing with
skill, enthusiasm and sportsmanship.
Individually, some players have achieved outstanding success. R. Cornell,
a former member, played for the Surrey u.19 team, as does s. Hamilton at present.
c. Simmonds has recently joined the Surrey U.16 squad.
The 1st V achieved its first-ever 5-0 victories against Ottershaw and King
Edward's this season, while the 2nd V, having only narrowly lost to the majority of
1st V opposition played over the past two seasons, brought this season to a close
with a fine 4-1 victory over Ottershaw 1st V in the final fixture of the Club.
The 1st V has, indeed, suffered only one defeat over two years, and has proved to
be our most successful team yet. It is spearheaded by s. Hamilton, who has been
aided by ttpoker face" (excuses for any occasion given without charge) D. Neal,
N. Ratcliffe (immune form comment!), P. Westaway, whose size 4 shorts bear testimony to his spendthrift ways and antipodean descent, M. O'Brien - the economy-size
squash player - and c. Siwaonds (who ~ taller than O'Brien).
The utmost praise should go to Dr. Smith for developing the Club and the
team by giving up his S'pare time, arranging fixtures, and providing transport for
the matches. Also,with his o~n robust style of play and consistent jokes, he has
contributed to the general atmosphere of the Club.
N. Ratcliffe.
It is significant that the closing of the School brings to an end the
Squash Club as we know it. It is a sign of the changing times, coincident with the
opening of the town Leisure Centre and the resulting withdrawal of playing facilities at Woking Squash Rackets Club.
The cost of running a club which uses the
Leisure Centre Squash facilities has proved prohibitive. For the future, we hope
that those members of the School who play will get together with the growing ~umber
of members of Staff who play, and arrange their own games so that at least some
form of Squash will continue.
With regard to Woking Squash Rackets Club, we Should like to record our
gxatitude for the use of their premises: this has not only helped our teams but
has also enabled us to provide a winner in one of the three divisions of their
Christmas Tournament for three consecutive years.
In addition to our talented boys, a star-studded array of Squash players
from the Staff has passed fleetingly across the scene. Who could forget the
contribution of "Legs Larry 11 Heywood, showing all the ferocity of a bull elephant
on the rampage while smashing a devastating forehand volley from the centre of
court - if only someone had told him to use a racket&
Our special offers at present include Mr. Parsonage, who can see after
bis recent hair restyling, Mr. Pendlebury, who claims there is as yet no court high
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enough for him to be out-lobbed, and Mr. Oakley, who plays a mean forehand with
ease from positions where most men would be on their knees. Rumours that I have
recently developed a s~1nning drop shot at thefrontcorners, played from a hole
in the left-hand shorts pocket, are unfounded. .A:ny of us welcomes a challenge
from the players in the School.
Finally:, for my own part, I am sorry to see the Club come to an end in its
old form, and I wish to thank all those who have been members and have made the
Club such a pleasure to run.

L.s.

POMES, THOUGHTS AND THE LIKE

(i)
Bell rings,
Hate it,
"Bell's inanimate."
Hate the ringer.
"It's his job.
He times the school."
Hate the school.
"Civil Service runs school."
Hate the Civil Service.
"They work for the State."
Hate the State.
"Not allowed."
Oh.
Hate the beil-maker.

•

•

• •

•

•

•

(ii)
I apologise for being facetious,
I apologise for failing French,
I apologise for beir1g late,
For being slow,
Annoying Mr. Huggins.
I apologise for bad homework.

Life is bad and life is good
It's all right if you've got food;
"I'm all righ-t, Jack," rules O.K.
Perhaps there is another way.

Now will you make me a Prefect?
J

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

All have got a right to live,
But life's all take without no give;
No-one thinks of fellow man,
They just want to get all they can.

(iii)
If you lie they believe you,
If you speak the truth
You stammer, pause, blush;
They think you lie;
But a lie is perfect,
They believe it.

While people zoom off with the N,A.S.A.
People are killed in Mombasa.·
Wars like sores rack this world.
To solve this problem there's one word:

P. Camina (L.VI(6)).

Perhaps this word is God.
S.M. Bransden (IVs)
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HOUSE NOTES
DRAKE
House Masters:

Mr. A.G. Dawson, Mr. J. Basil, Mrs. M.A. Lees, Mr. I.M. Perren,
Mr. M.J. Webb, Mr. C.R. Mansell, Mr. A.G.,Forrest, Mr. A. Burke,
Mr. J. Woodward, Mr. R. Parsonage.

House Captain:
House Secretary:

M.J. Willett.
G.K. Ingate.

Following the departure of Mr. Midworth at the end of the Autumn Term, the
House would like to extend a very warm welcome to Mr. Parsonage, who joined us at
the beginning of the Spring Term. His help and expert guidance in our sporting
activities have already been appreciated.
Under the inspired leadership of Gerald Abaya3ekera, the Drake Chess team
beat Raleigh by five boards to three to clinch the Chess Cup competition. This
followed our 4-4 draw against Hawkins and a win against Nelson by 6-~1!. This is
the second year running that we have won the Chess Cup. The te.am would like to
extend its thanks to Mr. Burke, who has given valuable support.
Owing to the severe drought, followed by torrential rain, the School football pitches were declared unfit for play. At the end of March, when the matches
finally took place, our team, under the captaincy of M.A. Richards, again did well
and we finished third in the competition.

Our record in Cros;.1 Co1mtry has been poor in recent: yearq more training
has been ur1dertak:en this yea.--:-, but. -we :'t{;ain finished foux·th.
With the departure of the Upper Sixth to the College, T.N. Matthews of the
Lower Sixth was appointed to help M. 'Willett in the running of House activities.
M. Kelsey was appointed alf.JO, to assist with the Secretary's duties.
The House would like to thank all members of Staff who have given their
time for House activities.
G.K. Ingate (House Secretary).

HAWKINS
House Masters:

Mr. A.B. Maberly, Mr. R.A. Gordon, Mr. K.L.J. Fudge.,
Mr. K. Hatter, Mr. R. Huggins, Mr. C.Lo Wright, ¥~. W.

House Captain:
House Secretary:

T. Eglen.
T.M. Mepham.

r~wans.

Since the last House report, four.competitions have been decided.
In Chess we were runners-up to Drake, after beating Nelson and drawing with
Raleigh. In Football we won the competition, both of our teams winning two of their
matches, and in Badminton we were third.
In Cross Country we achieved aJ:1 outstanding victor,. Harr.is was second in
tbe Intermediate Race and we were second in the House scores. In the Senior Race
T. Eglen was first, breaking the School record despite the heavy going. D. Eglen
was second, and we had six nu1ners in the first ten1 The final score showed
Hawld.ns with 307 points, 67 points ahead of Nelson, who were second.
It would be premature to anticipate success in the ventures that are to be
staged in the Summer Term. It has oftPn r1PP.n said that Cricket is a way of life.
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If this is so, then it would seem that Hawkins has been linge~ing in the shallow
waters of infancy for too long. The Calypso-style batting has always been a joy·
to watch, and the way in which batsmen 1mselfishly refuse to "hog" the strike is
one of the reasons for our past record. In the field of Athletics, however, the
House has excellent prospects of repeating last year's victory.
In the middle of February the Upper Sixth Forms moved into the College, and
consequently have been absent from House Meetings ever since.
Finally, I should like to thank Mr. Maberly and his fellow Masters for
their support of the House throughout the yearo
ToMo Mepham (House Secretary).
NELSON
House Masters:

Mr. C.D. Skuse, Mr. D.M. Rolyfield, Mr. D.G. Jackman,
Mr. P.L. Jones, Mr. U. G:r\kewald, :t-1r. J .P. Magrath,
Mr. M.J. Eeere, 11iss A. Lambert, Mr. R.A. Jones.

House Captain:
House Secretary:

-

M.O. King.
L.C. Haywoocl.

S~he Spring Term has seen the departure of the Upper Sixth to the Sixth Form
College buildings ru1d so, as ~tght have been expected, the links, undesirable as it
may be, have slightly loosened in the bnnds between the Upper Sixth and the major
part of the House. However, vie at the ~.ol:lege are waiting eagerly f~)r the forthcoming competitions so that, once ag-a::.n, we may use our skill and compe-titive spirit
to put Nelson back on top agai.n.

After last term 1 s matches we were third in Badminton; no vi, after the completion of the competi ticn, we are second overalL, The Fcwtball competition (by
far the most popula:r) has left 'W in th.:ird place., Ow:· senior team won all its
matches. Our final position in Chess wa.s a d.iGappoir,tln.g· fom:·th. G~?:neral feeling
about the Cross Country .bas beeu OIJ(~ (Jf app:re.hensiont but we have stili. managed to
come second, and we congTatu..i.c:te r~r;,.sc'n oH wim1i3:.g the Intermediate P.ace~ and the
Intermediates on a resm:tncLing v:~.ctor.t in theiT sectio~'l,,
Finally, I should like to tha.nk l•lx. S.'k:L<Ge ~-'.Jl(t :>.:U r1i::s G•.)~!..Leu,gu.e·:.:> l.'m.· the.:L:::
active suppo::-"t in the var:i.ouB acti.vitieH, and as.k the House i.'ur a genE":r:a1, all-round, more concentrated. 0ffort in. next term's co•l1peti tion.s.
T.• C.. \i"wwood (House Secretary)"

RALEIGH

;r.w.

House l"lasters:

Richards, Mr. G.J. Talbot, Mr. 'I'. Walbeoff, J)r.L. Swith,
I'Lro A.H. Logsdail, :t-1r. I.J. Pendlebury, MJ.·s. Av Lonsdale.

House Captain:
House Secretary:

P.F. Wesbaway.
P.N. Hussey.

Itr.

In view of the move of the·Upper VI to the College in February, Deputy House
Of1,icials from the Lower VI were appointed as follows: House Captain
N.K. Cook;
House Secretary - M.S. Quayle; Badminton Captain - H.C.D. Greatorex. I should like
to thank them for the work that they have been doing.
The House congratulater: the fol1owin_~ on their appointment as Lower VI
Prefects: P.R. Alvey, D.c. 3udd, N~K. Cook, P.Jo Gray, H.C.D. Greatorex, M.S.
Qu.ayle, A. Sugden, D.C. Tirn.ney, R.B.n. Willison and J.K. Workman.
This year bas so faT brought mixed success to the House. In the Football
c:ompeLi t:l.on we came second, afte:r· winning all three Junior matches but losing two
and d.rawi.n.g: one of the ;)enior g·E-..I.lil.es. ln Cross Country we were less successful,
finishing third, but there were encouraging ru1w :from Wil.lison, Buddery and
Westaway, in the Senior Hace, and Renbest .stnd Young in the Intermediate Race. We
thank Grtnsteaci and Cook for their 1eadership in these competitions.

-(1-

In Chess the team put up a tremendous fight, but finished third. Our winning
match was against Nelson, and our thanks go to· "Greatorex for assembling and
stimulati~ the teamo He had a well-deserved reward in the Badminton, in which we
were first, and we congratulate both of our teams on their success.
We look forward to next term's Cricket and Athletics to give us a creditable
first position for the Games Cup.
At the end of the Autumn Term we were first in the competition for the Work
Cup, a trophy which we hope to retain in this last year of the School's existence.
Finally, it remains for me to thank Mr. Richards and his colleagues on the
Staff for t~eir continued support and encouragement. I should also like to acknowledge the work of Cla~e and Willison in providing the readings,and Mr. Talbot
the prayers,for our weekly House Assemblies. I hope that the fine team work and
enthusiastic spirit shown by members of the House will continue as part of the
character of all members of Raleigh throughout their lives.
P.N. Hussey, House Secretary.
UNESCO

CO-ACTION

In my last report I referred to the sponsored tour of European capitals
undertaken by Paul Atkins and Paul Buddery to raise money for a Unesco Project.
Elsewhere in these pages will be found their graphic account of their trip. It
prompts the idea that a very entertaining, not to say instructive, television programme is just crying out to be made1
It was in. February, 1972, that we first began

collectil~

for Unesco Projects.

By the end of 1976 we had reached a total of £833, which had been sent, in the form

of Unums, to schools for handicapped children in Jamaica, Mexico and Malaysia, to
children in the Philippines, deprived of secondary schooling, to children with
inadequate school buildings in Botsw~1a, and to a youth club in Nausori, Fiji.
Shortly before the end of last Autumn Term, we were informed by the Council
for Education in World Citizenship that, as in 1972, we had been chosen for one of
the awards made ~ually by the U.K. Commission for Unesco to schools that had made
notable contributions to the Gift Coupon Scl1eme. As usual, the presentations were
made at the closing session of c.E.W.C. 1 s Annual Conference for Young Citizens.
Paul Atkins, Paul Buddery and Simon Peaple represented us at the Piccadilly Hotel
on 7 January, when the awards were presented by Mr. Cliff Morgano In addition to
one of the handsome medals struck to commemorate Unesco's successful completion
of the project to preserve the ancient monuments at Philae, we were given a Book
Token for £10, which has been used to buy books for the Library on various 20th
century world problemso
Early in the Spring Term we launched an attempt to raise the £167 needed to
bring our total aid to Unesco Projects to £1,000. There was an immediate and very
generous response from a number of Forms, and if this initial effort and cmthu~·d.e.Bm
are maintained we have every hope of reaching our target.(Stop press: £970 on 8 Nay.)
As this is my last report, I should like to pay tribute once again to the
four outstanding efforts in fund-raising made during- tbe past f.ive years:

1973

Ilj raised £.'"[6.,5e, mainly through a sponsored walk ..

1974

IIIj raised £45.86 through a sponsored walk.

1975

IIm raised £85.00 for the Salvation .Arnry School for the
Blind, Jamaica;,

19'/6
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P.S. Buddery and .!?.Le Atkins raised £70.21 by a sponsored
tour of European capitals.

In addition to these special efforts, I also particularly remember the
genera si ty, recorded. in recent is sues of "The Woking.i.a.n", of several J<,or.ws which,
by their own lJ.naided effortE:, made not..:;.blH contribations of bt~tvfeen :£10 and f,20 ·<.1 ter:n,

Ji'inally, on behalf of all the distant recipients of our Unu.ms~ and for
myself, I record WCl.rm tha.nkt> to all who have contributed in any way to our efforts
on behalf of Unesce>, namely the Head..rnaster, my colleagues, the Form collectors,
friends cutsi.de the School, and past and -;:~resent Wokingia.ns.

G.J.T.

A taJ.l s!J5p gliding ·JE :3 f::J..r hori~.oll,
Sails full, l'igging sing;ing soft:J.y in the oreeze;
1-'ioonslline flowing ~oftly a.rcu..'ld her,
The s2a glistening t:n:rougb the ;3oft rdght lig~·d~~

J:Ja.rk sails black ae:.·ain::::t the f.:vl.ing sky,
.-Pr..osl,.)!lo:r·ic rumo·urs rourJd gildnd I)J?cn,;' n j·,)ot;

I3I·ight lanterns ba:r:n c4?;Ed.:.1st the .fall of night,
Watch.rna.n' s hair flowing lj_cp1id. in the breezeo

Ar:·ound the headland of some mystic isle,
'Nhere Sire m; unheard softly sing,
And unknown to the h2...rsh foot of man
Shingle beaches reach out to the sea.
Over deeps uncharted, a..'"ld dark caverns dim,
Where bright gold sunlight has never "been,
The jagged ocean peaks reach ever up-wards,
And the tall ship sa.ils d.rea.rni11g on.,
Through endless night the ship drifts on,
A darker shape on the black horizon;
Alone on the boundless surrounding ocean
The tall ship sails dreao.ing, d:reawing oT.~..
CTJO~.,,
J" • K\_• w()I•...!\...
..• c.w.l

r-J\

'"(

..ltJ 'V.l..,

111 Jo
\
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A MODERN

"GRAND

TOUR"

(In the 18th century it was a common practice for the sons of the rich to
complete their education with a Grand Tour of Europe, visiting famous towns, going
to museums ar:rl art galleries, and becoming acquainted with the heritage of European
culture. Life is somewhat different nowadayso Last July Paul Atkins and Paul
Buddery ( L. VI) announced their intention of visiting as many European capitals as
they could in four weeks, and asked members of the School to sponsor them for each
capital reached, the proceeds to go to a Unesco Project to help the world's blind.
Their account of this novel variation on the Grand Tour is given below. - Ed..)
Setting out with our Inter-Rail Tickets, we safely reached LONDON - our
first capitall It was evident as early as Dover that some of our fellow travellers
were always on the look-out for a couple of suckers, and they seemed to think we
fitted the bill .Pretty welll 'Jlwo American girls thought it might be a good idea
if we shared a taxi to the docks - they had only four pence between them.
The energy expended in walking to the docks was not recouped by sleep;
consequently, we arrived red-eyed next morning to claim our second capital -PARIS.
The Metro reminded Paul of a miscast St. Trinian's coach, less the girls(!);
however, transferring to shanks' pony, we experienced all the major sights of Paris,
which included being moved off the grass by "un gendarme" along by the Eiffel Towero

Our initio.l experience of overnight travel was spent outside a French Railways \v.c., which emi tter:i a some\vhat pungent aromao The next day was spent in
'I'rieste Gn the: Adriatic Sea, a[te:r which we rnoved on to ROME. After walJdng to
St. Petert s along the Tiber, we discovel:"€Jd that overalls '.liere :r:equired for our
entry into the Ba::d1ica, and were the:refore indj.p1r::mtly moved on - "ir.at' s \V..:-ong
with grubby sweat shirts?
Another cramped night proved that Paul could go to sleep when and where
required, whereas I took plear,u~re in watching the sleeping cities of Europe! The
next day was spent in Pisa, and was therefore an ideal chance for testing Physics
theories. Climbing to the very top of the tower, we looked. down on all the milling
American Hordes. Unfortunately, however, a mug in my bag became dizzy and fell,
crashing against the ancient stone before coming to rest in the courtyard below.
Fearful for our lives (Italians are very emotional), we went to retrieve the battered mug from an uncomprehending Italian roadsweeper.
Our travels then took us up through the Brenner Pass :i,nto Austria, where
we spent an energetic day scaling an 8,000 foot hill in the ski resort of Lienz.
We started off at 8 a.,m., but at about 12.30 p.m. we came over a rise to discover
that about 99.9% of the people going up the hill took a leisurely ricle in the s.kilift., Hecuperating for half-ail-hour in the company of <ll1 · [Q:1,glish family, we then
attacked the rest of the hill in cme energetic bound, reaching the surnmi t at 4 1J.m.
'fld.s left hardly any time to regain our breath, since we had t.o deseend in about 2~
hours. Almost running, we descended 3,000 feet in just over an hour, Looking at
the signposts, we picked the route which said Lienz 3, thinking it meant three
kilometres. To our dismay, we fourtd that it meant Route 3, which turned out to be
the longest, but by the time we discovered this we were committed to zig-zagging at
a fast trot· down. the steep hillside. Out of breath, and with feet that were to
remain blistered until the end of the trip, we ~ived at the station to see our
tra.in just arriving.
Linz.
fir~t

The next day was spent eating and sleeping on the bankn of the Danube at
The following day we used the remainder of our Austrian currency on our
cooked mealQ

Two nights and days later, after adding VIENNA to our capital collection,
we had travelled 2,200 miles and were ip theArctic Circle at Narvik, where we spent
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FALSE STRINGS

There are sadder sounds
than the string~ _and wires
of violins.
'rhere are sadder sounds,
of the wind in the trees,
and suicides,
and strangled victims.
And the rain has frozen now
on the roofs and st~eets,
and the sadder sounds
are drifting home,
sadder than the strings
of your violin.
S.Do Lewin (Vd) •

•

Drawiug

a night on a bench outside the station in sub-zero temperatures. Invigorated by
our comfortable rest, we climbed a 5,000 foot hill in the morning (half of it by
chairlift), finding a blanket of snow despite the fact that it was hot enough to
take our shirts off. We left Na.rvik by coach, and en route Paul was nearly left
in the middle of nowhere after the coach had stopped for a short time.
We worked our way down the peninsula to OSLO, where the high point was
definitely the Libby's cream rice, of which we bought eleven cans. We spent a day
on the Trondheim fjord before moving on to STOCKHOLM, where the low point was
definitely a boat trip which concerned itself with divorce rates in various parts
of the city. We spent the next day on the lake at Hamar, swimming, eating and
sunbathing before catchir1g the night train to Bergen. The seats we had reserved
were directly behind those of two girls wbom we had met before. The night was
turned into a non-stop comedy show because an American had not reserved a seat
(compulsory on Norwegian Railways) and was consequently told by a guard that it
might be necessary for him and his wife to stand all night.. After that his
mouth never stopped uttering numerous ridiculous thi·eats about what he was goir1g
to do to the Norwegian Railways. As a supporting act, his wife whined that she
wo·~ld never a.gain leave the wonderful u.s.
Paul's birthday was oux twentieth day, which we spent at Stavanger, where
we treated ouxselves to a T-bone steak. At tl1ie3 point I was able to dispense the
large envelope of birthday cards that Paul's family had given me twenty days before,.
Stopping off for the morning in Oslo to wash oux clothes at a mere £2, we
1eft tlw Scandi11avian peninsula via Stockholm, this journey being the only time a
bag vms searched by Customs. It had to be mine, of cou:roe - probably the disgusting
baa.rdJ The next day we spent in COP.E:NHAGEN, where we met one of the aforementioned
females yet again - could this be c.. coincidence? We decided to have breakfast by
one of the city's many lakes,but after being attacked by a swan which clasped its
beak on my shoe, we ehanged our minds. "vle walked to the harbour to see the famous
''Mermaid", only to discover that the brochuxes contain masterful trick photography.
Without a doubt it was the biggest let-dowr.. of the trip.
After Coperiliagen we moved on to Cologne, BONN and then AMSTERDAM, where we
were offered certain illegal substances no .fewer than nine times in one dayl We took
a boat trip which 'llas excellent value, and then visited the National Gallery to see
Remb:randt's "Night Watch", much superior to the modern art (?) exhibited in Copenhagen. We then moved into LUXEMBOURG, a beautiful hilltop city, but one which tends
to affect certain people's navigational ability. If Paul had had his way we should
probably have just about reached Moscowl
We travelled south once again, reaching .MA.DRID where I was muzzled to
prevent my making certain political observations. On the way back across the
Pyrenees we met a theological student to whom I unfortunate;Ly (;:aic!J'Night as well
enjoy life; after all, you only get onel" I was once again in the headlines when,
on the next night train, a little Spaniard (they mostly are) removed his shoes and
placed his feet an inch away from my nose1 The next night made up for such discomforts, •11hen ,after a visit to BERNE, vle had a compartment to ouxselves all the way
from Interlaken to Cologne., The pfmultirnate day was spent travelling along the
Rhine from Cologne to Basle. The last day was spent walking arotmd BRUSSELS before
travelling to Osten.d for the boat b.ome, after a tour of 20,000 miles ..
C(,1lllCi.l

Finally, we should l::Uce to thank all those who contributed to the World
for the Welfa.J:.'C of the Blindo
Paul Buddery, with invaluable assistance (?) from P:ml Atki.ns.
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SKI

-

TRIP

On Monday, 27 December, at 5.30 a.m., twenty-three boys and three masters
left the School by coach for Gatwick on the first leg of their journey to Sauze
D'Oulx, west of Tuxin, in Northern Italy. 'rhe coach trip from Turin Airport took
us through some breath-taking scenery in the Italian Alps.
At Sauze D'Oulx we stayed at the Hotel Sport, where the food and wine were
typically Italian. The ski slopes were picturesque, with varying degrees of difficulty.
As most of the party were .inexperienced skiers, hila:eious incidents on the
slopes were inevitable, with skis shooting off down the slopes on their own and
people being literally dragged up a di·a.g-lift. However, by the end of the week
nearly all of us could ski down the 900-metre nursery slope with minimal falls•
We were fortmmte enough to have a.n excellent instructor, Pranco, who made it look
:Jo easy.,
If the journey to Italy \id.S u.ninteresting, the return leg was far from that.
After arriving· at Turin a.t 5.1'5 _p.m. -t;o find that i t was fog-bound, we were diverted
200 km. "to Gr.moa. Here we spent 3 luJ...'l.ll'ious 6~ hours in the Sav-oy Hotel before
takL1g 0J'i' the follm.ving· morning.

·~Je'd like to tha..ok iVJ.essrs. Pend1ebury, walb,:?off and Gr:ilne\-vald for an
exciting holiday, and would recommend .fu:rthe:r trips to anyone at the School.
M.A. Edis (IVm).
THE

POMPEII

THIP
~

Following the phenomenal success of my "Moor Park Coni:erence" expos~, which
has been described as "The journalistic scoop of '76" (by me), I have written a
sim:i.lar account of the Pompeii Trip.
into the realms of L. s.no, but an expedition on
of The Historical Society and 'rhe Pottery a.nd Ceramics Project, to the Pornpeii b"1x:hibi tion. Some fifty of us assembled in +.he mor:riing,
complete with packed lunches, playing cards, coats, etc., and boarded the coach with
only minor injuries. The hour or so ,):[ travelling was whiled away in mutilatillg
the copies of "Battle" ma.ga;;lue, which were distributed with a zeal usually reserved
for evangelical tract~~, and. sarcastically completing the Kirby English Project
Que :Jtiormai:r·e. I became engro;3~3ed il::. "nle Formation of the Baltic States".
'rhis was not an

18 Ji1 ebruary, under the

-

c~xploration

au~;pices

vle faced a two-hour wait :i.n the rain at the other end with fortitude and
determination: my umbrell::l., fishing-stool and copy of "The Formation of the Baltic
States" proved very useful. "Bridgn was one of the othe:rdiverGions, while N• .,. ••
a.nd c........ had some embar:r.·as'->ing experiences in Fortnum and Mason's. By 12.30 most
of us had st<u-ted. lu...'1.ch, and when I reached the doors I was into my gooseberry pie
and lemon-cu.rd roll. 'rhere was chao8 at the gate, and the rule about baggage
inspection was lifted - evell the secuxi ty guards were wmerved by the sight of a
culture-;;onscious teend.gt:) hc:rde eager to fc:.1::.:t its c;ye:~ on byt_;one Pom:peii. - so \-.'e
ve~.1t in amid :3uch \Jitt.icicm:' as "Tho;;e c:wh r<~'gister.s a.:co reJn:Lrkably ~Jell-preserved.
foxj two tb:Ju!3etl1d :yea.:rn."
rh2 exhibi.h: w..:re excelJ.ent, U~':;· a.orchiteGtUt'2.l UlUJ:.'2t.L r,;minding m•;· of later
lHli, an.i 1 wa:J i~tterested in the H·~hthvork and potter.t (how did they get those
amphoras to stand on end?). I went to the ;nodurn art exh i"bi tj_on upstairs, which
consisted mainly of car:tes in cement a.nd plugn in pla~ter; the ceiling painting above
the st:1ircase was beautiful, but .ratrwr difficult to examine with people rushing
to and fro.

On the retu:rn trip there was a.n exchange of edibles, b.iscui ts being the
main unit of currency, and in the conversation which followed I had ample opportu.ni ty to display that scintillating eharm a.nd witty repartee which have captivated

my numerous admirers. I also read another chapter of "The Formation of the Baltic
States". For the last mile we discussed my system of Applied Apathy, and it was
with a mixture of pleasure and regret that, brandishing my "Pompeii Lives" lapel
badge, battered umbrella and copy of "rhe Formation of the Baltic States", I
faded into the .setting sun,. (Thanks to Messrs. Holyfield, Forrest and Webb.)

Andrew Kirby,
"The Wokingian's" Roving Reporter.

•rwo

YEARS

LEF.:r,

He sits alonE!, comtemplat.ing;
~D~~

'ro deprive a poet
of a pen,
that is hard.
How will the poet '.V.d te
no:.-~ his pens are gone?
The pc,et asks for his ll€m.
'lbe pen .is w:i. thb.eld.
'I'ne poet shouts for the pen
and protests in the ::;treet,.
Now the poet is arrested
and taken for psychiatric treatrnento
S.D. Lew:i.n (Vr).

Could the doctors be wrung?
Surely not, they were right before;
Yes, indeed, they wer~:l always right.
considers his past;
years would be short,
No time for fulfilling ambitions,
No time at all.

He

~rwo

He ::;its alone, contemplating;
Surely routine would be best,
':f.lo continue as aJ.ways,
'J!hat wou.ld be best ..
~~o years would be short;
'rhe doctors were always right,
Sure1y routine would be best
l''or those two, shoi.'t, yearg.

C.H. Stinton (IVs)o

CHOIR

--

N'O'l1ES

With the absence of First and Second Year boys, it was difficult for the
Choir to provide the treble and alto voices; on the other hand, it was not so
difficult to find tenors and basses, and, wi.th a smaller Choir, the balance of voices
was well maintained.
The main event for the Choir and Orchestra has been the Annual Concert held
on 18 and 19 !'larch. There was a varied progranune and a high standard of performance,
together with the additional treat of seeing and hearing again some of last year's
leavers, who had returne:d to support Mr. Aplin in his first Concert here. He can
be assured that he a..nd h.: s large band ·:.f talented pAr.formerH gave their audiencPE
tv.·o ver-J plt:asant ever.ings of mus:.c, as 'N"ell aG er.abling Une:::co Co-Ac.t:i.o'l a.nd
ThA Mayor's Appeal Fund to benefit frorr. the t'io generous collections.
Or. behe.lf of the C"hoir ar1d Orchestra, I should like to thru1k r-':r. Apl in and
Mrs. Rogers for their bard work and the time they gave in preparatior. for the Concert.
We also thank }'f..rs. J., Wr:igbt and the ¥.tasters who took part, and .t<Ir. Walbeoff and his
volun·t.eer bcl:perP. i.r"J t'b.c ~'tae;c maJ:l<J.gemerJt.

-

The Nation&l Antherr. (ar:r·o R. Lee)
Ma.ux·ice Eorf.1ut (Plano):

Six. l1uun.a.nia11 DanceE

Ave vc:rum co.rpu:.::
.Jesu, joy of m::m' ,-; desiring
(Organ accorr.panimentD by fi • .Lee and K. Curli11g)

Choir:

Gtepben Joh.nsor. ( Gu.i tar):
J ul1.a:r 1 Swift (Organ) :

.Medi,wal M1• sic:

I-

!Vlc-.clrigal

{:,'"I.'OUp:

Di t 1e bow:·e;uig:noll
Adieu, adieu, my hearten llJst
Pastime wi t.J1 go(Ji.l compcJ.!W

Autom.rH.;

( Cond. A. RogE~r~,)

Wi.lli am I;yrd
John Ward
Cecile Ghaminade

l.rJte:rtrJ~;·z.:c.o

Brebrn~

rl1he Kinp;Y n Ballr"t

Pra.:n~·

like 8E:a.rs< ll1 (Via 1 j rJ);
Andr:·ew .J-t'o1.r·c~;1t ~CelJ o):
Adag.i o and Rundo J.'rom Quartet for Oboe a.nd Strings
(Oboe);

Anon. (c. 15th)
William Cornysh
Henry VIII

Eandel (arr .• Jo Aplin)

Saxabande

Alan Garne:r

Bach

H:i chard .Bew1a.l.l (Piar10);
Lei ~:h ton Haywood (Drums): lnterl ude

NoL r1o b:L :~ DomirH;·
Fly not ::•o :l'ar:Jt

Row.L.J,nd L~~(· (Pia.xw):

Mozart
Bach

Jutn ee Rag

P:r·e l ude and Fu.e,'Ue in G Y.inor

Tr.r ;:;t,:WJ ~1\· Lher (Viol 1r1);
Ahw Peu:r:~·;or~
( 1 Batm);

Bartok

11 ~; Couperin

.J.Y.

KHUl~~th :Fud~_;e (Viola);

Kei t,h Cur1lni'::; (Piru1o):

P1·eludG froJL S1.1:i te 'Be:r:·&;::.W·<wque

liecorder Consort (directed by A. Garner:):
Tru~ee E.enai osrulCe pieces

Mo~art,

Debu~Jsy

Anon.; Thorr.aB Morley;
John Wilbye

Gareth F'ox (Clarinet); Row land Lee (Piano):
Gigue en Rondeau
Le Rappel des Oiseaux

Jean Philippe Rameau

Brass Band:

Elgax

Salut D1 Amour (solo tDWnpet: G. Chappel)

Mike Searson (Violin);
Choir:

Maurice Horhut (Piano): Ivlt.ditution

Three Jugoslav folk-songs (accompanist, R.Lee):
The Unfaithful Lover
Heaven Above
Hussar
T.N.

OCClfLTIST

Massenet
M. Seiber

Matthews.,

REDEEMED

0 Flauros, how can these savages

deny your supreme existence?
How can they fight the power of Evil
in their utterly depraved minds?
W'ny has this happened? Oh, answer
me, .F'lauros - thou .-iho possessest
the head of leopard, the lithe incarnate
grace of such elegance and beauty,
the cunning unsurpaosed, and the
powe:r and the glory. Answer me, 0
Fl<J.ll.ros, thou \.,rho ba.ttlest the Exvrcist,
thou whose most fleeting· subconscious
thoUt::;hts could corrupt a..n .&npire.
'l'hroned in Satanic glory - King; cf the
Underworld - Comma.r:der of ten rwore
Lef','ion~; - etherial m~ryJi tude u:::wurpar~~~ed,.
Plau:;.:ov~::? Why do:;t thou not an~>WC'r ;n·~·,
.~ Laurcs'? '.Vhat iu bAcom.Lng of. me?
:Br;~raycd l Tr1ou pr~rpetrc;tor of evil, thou
of ic1.L;e promi8e - why ha~~t thou dE:r;ertr~d
1:1e in thi.:::;, I;t:Lne hour of darkness?
F:f•;Jent ,.;hile ibere is time, 0 fooli~oh
1

1

f::'JJ1lii.lle mante:r.• of the d~:J.,rk 9
G:r:uve:l, thou ~mbterfuged. relic
uf incarnate falr;ehoode f)ee me
:::~ tand.
!-Jy mind. is weak, ITf'J
i :! is ~;trong. l challenge thee,
}1'1au:r:o:::, Prince of Darkness. Sucb a
traeic mi~1take. I hwnbly
commit nline ·!.mdeservi.n:;· spirit
iJ,f:c· thy h:c:t.nd:..:, 0 tn1e Lord.
T l;:cve found the li;sht, F.iauruu,
'Jl,l :,11e trun P0v1er ar.td C-1ory.
l

ll.

~

\
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THE HISTORICAL

SOCIEI'Y

There have been three major events to date, namely, a book
matic tape and a visit to the Pompeii Exhibition.

displ~,

a dra-

The books and posters were provided by Mr. Forrest. The posters comprised
newspaper articles and pictures describing such events as the resignation of Pres~
ident Nixon. Also, there ware several National Geographical Magazines, most of
which were published in the 1930s. There were contemporary accounts of the Spanish
Civil War, and of the life ofllllCl~uates at Oxford.
The enthralling tape was a pl~ about Hitler's last d~s. The voices
accurately conveyed the ubiquitous lunacy prevailing in the bunker. Hitler finally
succumbed after a week's del~ due to electrical difficulties&
In February a party went to the Pompeii Exhibition, accompanied by Messrs.
Webb, Forrest and Holyfield. Among the exhibits were models, knucklebones and the
cast of a woman suffocating in the wave of hot ash and gases.

The Society hopes to continue next year. All its members are deeply indebted, once again, to Mr. Forrest's buoyant enthusiasm and tireless effort.
S.P. Peaple, Secretary.
THE

DEBATING

SOCIETY

Unfortunately, owing to R~iew Ex:aminations and G.C.E. retakes, we were
not able to have our first debate of the Spring Term until 3 February. The issue
debated was whether the Sciences were more beneficial and productive to the country
than the ~s. The Sciences narrowly won by eleven votes to ten.
The second.debate concerned the restoration of capital punishment for terrorists, and proved to be a most interesting debate.
Encouraged by our initial successes, we hope to continue next year in the
new Sixth Form College.
I should like to thank all those people who have spoken in debates this
year, and I should also like to thank the Staff, especially Mr. Basil and Mr.
Woodward, for their help and support.
J. Gammon, Secretary.

THE WARGA.MES

CLUB

Fantasy wargaming has at last reared its monstrous head at the Club and,
in gaining a massive popular~ty in but a few weeks, has restored in some measure
the spark of vitality previously missing. The small amount of preparation needed
and the possibility of mass-participation have endeared it to the Third and Fourth
Form~. with only the minimal amount of goading by the Lower Sixth, with whom it
has long been an obsession. More traditional forms have suffered declines, but the
damage is not irreparable, and already some "normal" campaigns are being organised.
'I'he formalisl&tion of the Club anticil'l'ted before seems now to have faded
away to a more self-reliant individual attitude, and what was regarded before as
the apathy engendered by lack of youth is now seen more favourably as the experience
of age, and on the whole the outlook for the Club is good. The split-site working
has affected us in so far as those few stalwarts of the Upper Sixth are no longer
attending; the biting sarcasm of their comments is sometimes missed, and we can but
grieve at the eventual loss of the great tables in Room 20, the walking over of
which will never cease to give one member great pleasure. However, there is no
reason why the Club should not continue at the College.
Finally, our thanks to Mr. Forrest for his supervision of the proceedings,
providing at least a surface gloss of respectability.
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M. Dollery, Secretary.

WATER
What is this versatile wonder
That lodges on our eal;'th in sculptured beauty?
Her faces tell of life,
But glisten mercilessly with death.
She spreads her gospel in welcome rain and shining snow
ANOTHER DAY
Delivered in a lustrous hosanna.
She evolved from life and is life,
I'he sun smiled over the land,
A perpetual motion of eternal tides.
Yet in all her uses she has a beauty
A smile golden and warm;
Description can only shame:
Dawn once more had come,
A transparent phenomenon none can equal,
Another day was born.
A genesis of life,
To some a chemical formulu,
The morning air was cold and crisp,
To others a valuable necessity,
1'he grass coated with dew;
'ro me, God's work beyond compare!
The elegant flowers yawned and stretched
In
the morning fresh and new.
C.A. Wearing (IVs).
Over the hill the cockerel crowed,
Armouncing ru1other new day;
.F'ar below the rabbit stirred
In his hu.rrow, where he lay.

THE

SHAHK

rn t!Je silent water:; ~10 dark and. deep
A 8hark darts around like a lightning streak,
l!unting for ~::ome urwuspectin.g prey,
'where :J.h<)als of fish come tu spend the day.
It move~; th.rull{Sh the water without a mwnd,
Its eyes like two blaek hole:s in the ground;
lts tail move~ quickly, and with a swish
IL muves in to kill some tasty fish.,
It:; long sharp t~eth, so shiny and bright,
Allow it to ki1J with jugt one bite.
'rhi s tasty fish it starts to eat,
:~avou.ring the juicy, tender meatv
A.M. McNal1y (Illm).
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THE

L

illiRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP

'Phis year there have been many chanp;es in the School which have affected
the Christian Fellowship, but despite these d.ifficulties we met in early January
to plan our weekly p.rogra.'llille., Every morning, before School, we have a prayer meeting which provides a quiet and peaceful start to the new day. We now meet every
'l'uesday for a discussion and every ~lhursday for a :Bible Study.
Since the Upper Sixth left for the new Sixth ::B'orm College, the meetings
have been led mainly by members of the IJower Sixth, with support from other Forms.
Although all members of the C.F. have a responsibility to''·tfu.e organisation, there
is a committee consisting of Dave Car:eon, Tim Hatthews and Martin Quayle.

-

As yet, the future of the C.F. in thin School is very insecure. At present
there is not much active participation within the Third and Fourth Forms, who will
be left to continue the C• .B,. in September when the Fifth and Lower Sixth transfer
to the Sixth Form C0llege. This mea.r1s that we should be glad to see more Christians
from the lower Forms attending lill~etings regularly.
Another problem concerning the F'ifth an.d Sixth Forms is the rurming of a
Christian b'e:Jlc\v;;hip at the College. Witl1 this in view, a one-day conference was
held in rn5.cl-Februa:cy for the F'ifth and Sixth Forms of the schoo:U; in the Woking area.
These ir;_cJ uded both Grammar Schoolf;, Hig:hlanci~;, Hornell and Winston Chu:rchill. 'llhe
conference wa::: well attendec1, and thu fou.nda-t:.ion::-: were 1a.Ld for a c.J<'. at the Sixth
}'orm Cull<?g'l'<.
i>o far tbis year, we have had several joint meetings with other schools.
DJ.ring February we 'went to '"· concert given by Ga.rth Hewi tt at the Royal Grammar
School, GuiJ.dford. We also attended a meeting of the Inter-Schools Christian Fellowship at tht-; Gir.ln' Grammar School, w"l1e:;:.·e we gleaned some constructive advice on how
to run the c•.F.

-

We r;hould like to express our thank~::; to those members 1vho have agreed to
lead meetings during the year, a.nd especially those who also carry the burden of
prefectoria1 dutic:u. Our thrwks alr:o go to the Headmaster, Mr. Jones and Jv1r. Wright,
ail of Hhom have <:1Cct:pted invit;cltions to c3peak to us sometime this year.
We arc aJway:> gJ.ad to rwe more I>eople attfmding our meetings, and we should
like t•J encourage al] meml>ern of the School to come a1ong.
'l'he Chr.btia.n Felluwship consists of Christians from many different backg-rounds and clonominations, but at Uw centre you w1.11 fir"d one person, who transcends
all uur differences - Jesu:.; Christ. And it is His love which brings us together.
We are Christians bccau:>e we k.rww :::;omething of Hi": :r·ealii:y in our own 1ives, and try
to foJ low Him day by day. We believe that this Sciwc'l and the Sixth Form College
have a rer:pc,nsil>ility to ::;prt~ad the Gospel throughout the School. You have only
to contact a member of the C.F'. to find out more. 'rhe wonderful thing is that Jesus
came to save lW all, and if ,me aee;cpts Him as Saviou.r He will come into that Jife,
and that per::on wll1 lalUw what a wunclcrfu1 IJord he 18•

-
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FJOiill
The sharp, steep sides
Of the fjord
Capped in brilliant white snow
Reflecting the sun
Shining her.majestic beams of golden light
Towards this i:3olated spot
Where the evergreens grow.
The blue waters below move
In and out, out and in.
Like the snow, these clear blue waters
Reflect light as well as any mirror,
Yet oM.ly I see this beauty,
For my lov-e has left me.,
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A.. P. 'I'anne.r (V d).
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rrhe building lie::; derelict,
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last person has left,
grotmd is overgro-v.rn,

flowers tm.lered over,
weeds tower over flowers,
fences are broken,
walls a.re col1.avsed,
trees have rotted,
leaves are deep,
insects crawl,
the mm shine:~ bright
over everything.

A.P.
-i
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'l1 3.lli1.er

(Vd.).
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NEWS

ANDREW

~--

OF

OLD BOYS

IAN

SPROXTON

It is with deep I'egret that we report the death of And.rew Ian Sproxton.
And.rew was taken Dl suddenly just before Christmas, 1976, and died on 3 February,
1977. He was 28.
Ar1d.rew went to the University of Kent·to read Sociology and Politics when
he left School in 1967. After he graduated, Andrew travelled widely in Britain and
developed his interes.t in photography. Eventually he settled in York, and with his
wife, Val, be created, with the support of the Arts Council, a Gallery of Photography.
At first this was housed in The Shamble:..1, but the premises soon became too small,
and the Impressions Gallery moved to Colliergate. 'rhe move involved extensive alterations and additions, but the work was almost complete wl1en he died. The Gallery
is a centre where photographers can COflb~egate and exhibit their work. His wife
intends to continue Andrew's work with the help of friends, and the Trustees of
the Gallery (which is already a registered cha.ri ty) are set Line; u.p a fund to provide
an And.rew Sproxton Memorial Scholarship to be awarded to photur.raphers of promise.
Contributions may be sent to the 'Jlrustees at the Impresldorw Ccdlery, C ;lliergate,
York.

~~
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Andrew Jived a very full l ifo, and had many intcrest~1 apart .from his photog:r:aphy. Iie wa:.; a keen na tur:J.l i;;t and coru:erva tionist, and he loved rnur;ic and li terature. ifu will be c:reatly rni:.;uect lJy hi:; f':uni1y and hi:; ma.ay friendc. Un behalf of
alJ Wokl.J!f~ia:rw, we~ ex:tc·nd :; i.nccre ~;ympaLlty Lu hi_:.; w-Li'e, lt i:; parent:; and :.;i:--;ter, and
tu Davict, whu Left :;c:tlr)()] it1 1')'(:·.
'J.

Vj

-

~:l tu.r~:'

i"iv,_· Cllo Hoy;; t\aV•' vi::ilfJd Lhc ~;drur;l :wd :~ir;r1Ec·d
:luok ;;.incc U!(· l:t:: i l'.iuLe:; wc•rt· c~omp:i.lt:!d.

Lhe Ulrl. Wokingians'

loC. Baughan went to WL~stfie1d Cullege, Univers:i. ty of London, when he left
the School in 19'(0. !le bTaduated with II(ii) Honou..rs in Bloloey with Psychology in
1973., He J.n now Director r)f an Educational 'l'rust in BeJfast ..
P.A., Lewin, who lc;.ft JJI 197 5,

i~3

working with the Information Services of

the Stock Exchange iH London.
year~;.

the

-

U.K.

D. C. I"illywhi te 1eft in 19"i0. He has been 1iv:ing in Ca:t1ada
He visited the School while :;taying in Croydon on a short bu::uness trip to

He is a Construction ConsuJtant in Calgary, Albnrta.

R.. 3ibbick, who left Jn 1:3'~4, has been :>taying in Wok:Lr,g· with his wife a:tld
family wbil:::;t on Jeave f:rom Q;ueen~da.nci., Hobin tobk a course in Agriculture at
Not tir,_gham Univerd_ ty VJben be Left 0chool. He emigrated tu Australia twelve year;;
ago, i:tnd ai'ter a perir_,l~ a.c> a b'arn1 JVIanager in the outback of We~; t Australia, he is
now a ~>tation M<.wncer :1 L a Hesca:rch ::tation at Ayr. 'l'he Re~'earcl1 Gtation is run by
Lhc: fFfX:iX'ti!lPtJt uf PTimary Trc<iu::3t:r:i.c·:: cd' LbLJ Qu.een:>Jand Govermucnt.
lii..,J. WiLiuon, wL(J 1 ~J.'t j_n 1' ·,, L; at ~H1uffleld r;rdver~:lty.
He is readinz
lJc1.turaj E!nvironmentai ~)c:iencu - a nt:·v/ ,'lHci 11opuL a· C<Yu..r::w which wac; started j_n 197 5.
He .JJJCncL rna.rzy- of hL: \'i('c:k-er·d~; wa Lkiflc:: _iJt Lhe f'ca.k Di::; trict.

VALEDICTORY
I thank Mrs. Firmstone for her secretarial work on the Magazine.
I thank Mr. Holyfield for his dedicated work on the visual aspects of the magazine.
I thank all past and present members of the Committee for their service.
I thank all past and present contributors - literary, artistic and informative -

for enabling the Magazine to exist.
I thank all boys and Staff who have helped with the Magazine in any way.

I thank all the printing firms who have produced the Magazine for uso

thank Mr. Talbot for his unselfish service as adviser to the contributors
(including myself), his editorial work and his service as organiser and distributor
of the Magazine.

I

I thank all my fans for persevering through my effusions.
I thank my Muse for continual inspirati.·on.

And, finally, I thank YOU for reading this valedictory tribute.
Farewell,

friends, and may your ciaemon go with you.

my

Andrew Kirby ( L. VI("<;))~
Many of the photographs in this issue have been eontrs.-buted by \V'.:r. C.ll.., t·1anselJ o
The magazine cover was de signed by D. Cameron 1. VJ: ( 2), <J.nd the il1u strations are 1..
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